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The nsmains of a Ford Transit van
Tel Aviv, killing two suspected

l bus station in
(Israel Bun)

2 suspects die in TA bus station blast
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By YORAM BAB
Jerusalem Post Reporter

^TEL AVIV. — Two men wtaomjwBce
believe were about to place a bomb
In Tel Aviv's central bus station
were killed yesterday morning when
the two-kilo charge exploded In their
van. Three passersby were slightly

injured and released yesterday
evening from hospital.
Less than two hours after the

bomb exploded, aFLOspokesmanin .

Damascus announced that the
iperpetrators belonged to the
iPalestine Liberation Organisation.
Tel Aviv district police com-

mander Nltzav Moahe Tiomldn told
The Jerusalem Poet yesterday how
the explosion occurred:
A yellow Ford Transit was driving

on Rehov Hagra towards Rehov,
An Egged bus moved suddenly

from its parking place into the street

and the Ford's driver had-to brake
(abruptly. Immediately, an ear-
splitting explosion was heard. The
Ford burst into flames and the body

,at the driver was thrown out. The
-other man burned to death inside the
ear.'

• Soldiers and passersby began to
put out the flames and to keep the
gathering crowd of curious
onlookers awayfrom the fire. Within
a few minutes fire fighters and am-
bulances arrived, but all that
remained for them to do was to
transfer the two corpses to the
Institute for Forensic Medicine at
Aim Kablr.
- Tiomldn also said that a series of

miracles had prevented the loss at
many lives.

The owner of a record store in
Rehov Hagra, whose front windows
were damaged In die explosion, told

The Post that parts of human limbs
.were blown intoUs store throughthe
broken windows. -

"Theard a great explosionand saw
parts of a car scatter all over. 1
didn’t ,manage to lift my hand to
protect myselffrom flyingglass, and
parts of a human body fell into the

store," the owner said.
“It was a miracle/' said Nissan

Klzschenbaum/64/who was knocked
against the wall of his appliance
store when the blast shattered his
door and windows. “There wasa bus
full ofpeople right here, and sudden-
ly I heard the explosion. Iwas saved,
by a miracle and by the fact that I
believe in God."
The owner of a cosmetics shop

next door said he had seen the nam-
ing explosion at the edge of his
sidewalk. “We’re closing up and go-
inghome for theday," his wife said.
"We’ve had enough already."
Yesterday evening a special unit

headed by Rav-Pakad Shmuel
Carmeli was appointed to in-
vestigate the blast. Carmeli and his
men will work with the security
forces.

’

. The Post has also learned that
following yesterday's explosion
some 80 Arabs were arrested in the
central bus station, but almost all of
them were released by last night
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Somoza hints

at qiritting
By MARTIN HOUSEMAN

MANAGUA (UPI).— Sandinlata

|

guerrillas yesterday Mid they had
captured the town of Masaya. 20 km
south of the capital, and President
Anastaslo Somoza, who bombed
Costa Rica and Ms own capital of

Manuagua', appeared to soften his

rigid opposition to resigning.

Somoza had earlier rejected calls

for his resignation, which camefrom
the Organization ofAmerican States
(OAS) and received hearty pledges
ol loyalty from the commanders of
Nicaragua's 16 states — a pledge

that one Sandinlata leader said
would cost them their lives.
' But later yesterday. In a
nationwide broadcast, Somoza gave
bis own interpretation of the
Venezuela proposal approvedby the
OAS, which called on him to resign.

“The people should be conscious of
the fact that this solution Is not
obligatory, it only urges the
governments of the hemisphere to

seek in a bilateral manner to
Nicaragua's problem respecting the.

principle of non-totervennqn. I want
the Nicaraguan people and the world
to know I am open, andTam dispos-

ed to receive the (bilateral in-

TttaHve)."

Syrians sentence

14 to death for

Aleppo massacre
DAMASCUS (Reuter) . — Fourteen
Syrians (12 in absentia) have been
sentenced to death for taking part in

the massacre of about 50 military
cadets in the northern city ofAleppo,
Informed sources said here last

night.

The sources said the sentences had
been passed by Aleppo’s state
security court last week In sessions

convened after the wont mass Wil-

ling in recent Syrian history.

.
Twelve of the defendants were

sentenced in absentia, the sources

ijsaid, and a huge manhunt waz con-
qt'*' Uniting for them. In the dock were a

j
corporal and a civilian who were ex-

“ ’ pected to be hanged soon.

Those tried in absentia include

Captain Ibrahim Yoiisaef, found
guilty of having ordered men under
his command to cut down military

sadets lured Into the assembly hall

3f the Aleppo artillery school on June
16, the sources said.

Syria has asked Turkey to help
^ hunt down Youssef. The authorities

believe that Youssef, 29, slipped

across the border Into Turkey after

Ae killings.

The Aleppo incident, officially

blamed on the extremist Moslem
3rotherhood, was the most serious

challenge to the Syrian leadership

>.l*ilnee President HafezAssadcame to

..power in a bloodless coup in

_ November 19TO.
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Carter in Tokyo, seeks

united stand on oil
TOKYO (Reuter). — U.8L President
Jimmy Carter arrived in Tokyo last

night hoping the industrialized coun-
tries will find & way through an
Jenergy crisis threatening their way
of life.

Carter wants the seven-nation
economic summit which starts here

:on Thursday to form aunited frontto
deal with soaring oil prices. .

UJS. officials said Carter was
determined that the summit should
take action to control oil imports,
reach a common understanding on
file competition for oil which has
been pushingup spot prices, andem-
bark on programmes to develop
alternative fuels.
• The two-day meeting of the U.S.,

France, West Germany, Britain,

Japan, Italy and Canada is regarded
as the most important since annual
meetings of the seven began in 1976.

(Summit background — page 8)
'' The second most pressing issue on
the agenda of the summit will be the

plight of the tens of thousands of

Vietnamese "boat people” with
nowhere to go, officials said. The
U.S. has taken more than 290,000 Inn

dochinese refugees since 1B7B and;

now permits entry of 7,000 a month.
Carter was expected to press

Japan to do more during talks with
Prime Minsister Masayoshi Ohira.
The president Is making a three-day
state visit to Japan before the sum-
mit begins. Japan has agreed to

accept up to 500 Vietnamese but only
six entry permits have been Issued

• so far.

Left-wing radicals made repeated
attempts to disrupt airport com-
munications as Carter flew into
Tokyo. Officials at Haneda Airport,

which had been transformed into a
fortress because of leftist anger at
Carter's trip, said the extremists
jammed ground-to-air com-
munications passed through a relay
station south of Tokyo. *

: But the control tower kept In con-
tact with the presidentialplane , Air

(Continued oe page 3, Cal. 7)

Seek Sinai supervisor to pact
Jerusalem Post Reporter

;
It was proposed yesterday that the

U.S. station some of its planned
110,000-man "quick-reaction" -con-
tingency force in the Sinai to super-
vise the peace agreement between
Israel and Egypt. The source of the
proposal said that the U.S. would
thus have troops stationed near the
oil routes and would help the peace
process.
Other sources said that the U.S.

was unlikely to commit its troops
here.

The proposal came amid dis-
cussions over Soviet indications that
it will veto the extension of the
UNEP's mandate in the Sinai, which
expires on July-24. Israel, Egyptand
the U.S. are considering asking the
UN Truce Supervision Organization

.

or friendly countries to supervise the
.agreement.

and Weizman bury

the hatchet — for now
Post Diplomatic Correspondent

The simmering row between
Premier Menahen Begin and
Defence Minister Eser Weizman
over Ellon March and settlement
policy seems to have fizzled out (for

the present atleast) following a brief
conversation between the two men
early yesterday morning. -

-i On the: specific Issue of the Ellon
'Mbreh ' hearing pending before the
Sgh Court of Justice, Begin told
Weizman thathe would ask the chief
of staff to submit a sworn affidavit
on the security value of the Gush
Emunim settlement southwest of
Nablus.' Weizman did not demur.
The . High Court Issued a tem-

porary Injunction last week forbid-
ding further work at the site, in part
because Chief of StaffRafael Elton's
declaration on Its security value was
submitted in the form ofanunsworn
statement. The government was
given 30 days to make its case again.
Despite the tense anticipation In

advance of yesterday's Begin -

Weizman encounter, the meeting
passed off smoothly and quietly.
Sources close to Begin had said at

the weekend that Begin Intended to
“make Weizman aware of who is

prime minister," and would take
him to task for criticizing govern-
ment settlement policy. And sources
close to Weizman said that if

Begin forced a row, Weizman would
resign.

In the event, the Weizman sources
noted delightedly last night. Begin
steered the conversation away from
any reference to this media-war
between the “sources." There was
ho discussion of the genuine

differences of outlook that exist
between the two men on settlement
policy.

Begin's bureau, moreover, later
issued a statement strongly denying
that the premier had told Weizman
that he must implement government
policy — because there was ab-
solutely no question of Weinman's
having done otherwise.
Another Issue resolved during the

Begin-Weizman chat was the
defence minister's insistent desire to
be relieved of his membership in the
ministerial negotiating team on the
autonomy.- This, too, was quickly
and quietly settled: Begin agreed to
inform the cabinet of Weinman's
wish— and an hour later the cabinet
gave ItB formal approval to Welz-
man's resignation.

Only Health Minister Eliezer
Shostak wondered

. aloud whether
Weizman could not still be per-
suaded to change his mind. Begin ex-
plained that (he defence minister
had agreed to take part in all com-
mittee meetings and negotiating
sessions involving defence- or
security-related matters.
The Defence Ministry, moreover,

as chief negotiator Yosef Burg noted
later, would continue to provide
logistic and communications support
for the negotiating team. And Weiz-
man's planning aide, Aluf Avraham
Tamir, will retain his role as perma-
nent adviser to the committee.
Cabinet sources told The

Jerusalem Post last night that no
sign of last week's high tension
between Begin and Weizman was
visible during yesterday's cabinet
meeting.

Israeli sources on eve of Herzliya talks:

Egypt wants wider issues

on autonomy agenda
By DAVID LANDAU

Post Diplomatic Correspondent

-The Izmei-Egypt negotiations on
Palestinian autonomy resume at
Herzliya this morning with the two
sides .still far apart over what to
/negotiate about. Egypt has proposed
introducing , Inter alia, such wide
ranging issues as (UN Security
Council) “Resolution 242" and a
“comprehensive settlement,” for
the Palestinian Issue. Israel wants to

focus on the specific and practical
matters Involved in setting up the
projected autonomy.
The “talks about talks" on the

level of “experts" at Herzliya last

week “did not achievevery much,"
according to a high Israeli source.
The “experts," who were Foreign

Ministry nffleiain on each side aided
by U.S. State Department officials,

were charged with compiling a list of

items to be included in an agenda for
(the talks. But they did not manage to

agree on even half a. fist, and so the
agenda remains the firstitem on the
.agendaJar todry'afan-scale session
of the ministerial negotiators.

Israel's position, presented at
Herzliya last week by Foreign
Ministry legal adviser Meir
Rosenne, is the .

negotiators

should immediately buckle down to
such prosaic matters as
arrangements for the autonomy
elections, eligibility of candidates,
eligibility of voters, constitution of
the self-governing authority
(number of departments, nature of
departments, etc.), the authority's

powers to raise taxes, to issue or-

dinances, to “constitute’' its own
police force as provided by Camp
David, and so on.

This would enable the negotiators
to make some tangible progress
before they come up against such
thorny problems as control of public
land and control of water resources.
Egypt, on the other hand, sub-

mitted at Herzliya a brief list of
topics couched in general terms.
Some seemed to the Israeli side to
transcend the scope of the autonomy
negotiations altogether, and to an-
ticipate the negotiations over the
“permanent status" of the West
Bank and Gaza which, under the
Gamp David framework, are to be
held only In three to five years time.
The Israeli side was nonplussed by

the Egyptians’ Inclusion as an Item
In their list "The self-governing
authority (administrative council)/’
“ and another Item "the transitional
period."
“That is what the whole

negotiations are supposed to be
about,".an Israeli source noted drily.

Israeli sources say they ap-
preciate Egypt’s need to have the
broad political issues reflected in the
agenda— -o that It can demonstrate
to the Arab world that It Is not Ignor-
ing or betraying these matters.

.
But at the same-time, the Israelis

are apparently not prepared to agree
to an agenda formulated in suchr

(Continued on page 3, call)

Peres to Egypt in July
TEL AVIV (Rim). — Labour Party
chairman Shimon Peres last night
told the party's bureau that he has
accepted President Sadat's Invita-
tion, and will visit Egypt in the mid-
dle of July. A larger Labour delega-
tion will to to Egypt to December.

Dayan surgery a success
. Jerusalem Post Staff

TEL AVIV. — Foreign Minister
Moshe Dayan was operated on
successfully yesterday morning at
Sheba Medical Centre for the
removal of- a polyp from his In-

testinal tract, the hospital reported.
The operation lasted slightly leas
than two hours, and the foreign
minister recovered consciousness
shortly afterwards and spoke briefly
with Ms doctors.
Soon after Dayan's operation was

over Premier Menahem Begin was
able to Inform the cabinet, in session
in Jerusalem, that it had been
successful. A cabinet source said
last night that the premier bad given
the clear Impression that the growth
removed from Dayan's abdomen
had been found to be non-malignant,
and the general reaction in the
cabinet was therefore of relief.

Prof. Goldman, medical
director of the hospital, stated

yesterday that the foreign
minister's general medical condi-
tion was good, his spirits high, and
that his physicians were satisfied

with the progress he was making.

Yesterday only His immediately
family were allowed to visit him.
However, Prime Minister Begin
telephoned to the hospital and talked
to ProL Goldman. Begin asked him
to convey to Dayan his best wishes
and those of all' the cabinet
members. A decision on permitting
Visitors other than the immediate
family will be taken this morning.
The surgical team was beaded by

Dr. latior Wotistein.

Prof. Goldman said that if the
foreign minister continues to
recover at the present pace, he will
spend about one more week in the
hospital, a second week con-
valescing, and a third week "taking
it easy.”

Prices of basic

items frozen

‘for time being’
By SHLOMO MAOZ

Post Economlo Reporter

Following Premier Menahem
Begln’s recent call for a price freeze
until the next elections are due in
1981, prices of basic commodifies —
including beef, poultry, water, elec-

tricity, fuel and transport — are to
be frozen "for the time being." The
decision comes in the wake of con-
sultations yesterday between the
prime minister md ministers deal-
ing with economic affairs.
Meanwhile, Begin la to prepare a
detailed plan to back up his price-
freeze proposals for presentation at
next week's cabinet meeting.
Cabinet Secretary Arye Naor was

sot prepared yesterday to define the
period covered by the present
arrangement
A highly placed government

source, however, said there was no
Intention of embarking on a long-
term price freeze, though ministers
wanted to try to meet Begin ’s

wishes.
Yesterday's decision gave no in-

dication as to whether the Bank of
Israel would act to prevent rapid
devaluation of the pound, but such a
move is possible In the government's
effort to curb Inflation and halt In-

flationary speculation.
The Bank of Israel has protested

the government's plan to halt Infla-

tion, saying that It is built on too
narrow a basis. The bank's proposal
is that ministerial budgets should be
cut In parallel with the freeze. If the
government is Incapable of doing
this, it should raise prlbea as it had
previously planned; otherwise, In
the medium range, the price freeze
will increase rather than decrease
Inflation.

Bank of Israel Governor Arnon
Gafny cited aa an example last
year's price freeze: It had In the end
raised Inflation from the rate of 40
per cent a year to a high of 60 per
cent, he said.

Begin reportedly told yesterday's
cabinet session that "the in-
flationary spiral must be broken
even if we have to take an axe to It!"
The Treasury and other ministries

are to submit assessments and ideas
on a price freeze for cabinet decision
next week.
Agriculture Minister Ariel Sharon

is known to have disapproved of the
decision which effectively increases
the subsidy on poultry and will
probably further Increase the sub-
sidy inan endeavourtomake poultry
competitive with imported frozen
beef.

Social Affairs Minister Israel Katz
yesterday told 27te Jerusalem Post
that he would prefer to help the
poorer sections of -the population by
giving them special allowances
rather than by embarking on a
general price freeze.
The entire subsidy mechanism

works poorly, according to Katz. The
upper income brackets benefit from
it. he charged. The order of priorities

on subsidies must be changed: and
first place must go to fresh
vegetables, flour, edible oils. eggs,
milk and sugar, Katz suggested. But
it would he better still, the minister
thought, if people were helped by
allowances rather than by subsidies
on basic commodities.
When allowances are given, the

lowest decile In the population
benefits eight times more than does
the upper decile. The minister
feared that If funda were not
forthcoming to Increase the budget
for subsidies, the general budget
would be cut in areas that were of
greater urgency.
The economic ministers par-

ticipating In yesterday's meeting,
who included the ministers of
finance, building, energy, labour,
agriculture and the deputy minister
of finance, were told that in real
terms their salaries have dropped by
10 per cent. This is the result of new
arrangements whereby they pay in-

come tax on transport services they
receive from the government. The
new calculations were worked out at
the Instigation ofthe premier and un-
der Treasury Influence.
Meanwhile, the Knesset Finance

Committee has issued a statement
saying the government must stand
by the agreement reached between
the committee and the farmers last

week. This provided for an agreed
price to be paid to the farmers for
the poultry they raise, while the sub-
sidy on frozen Imported beef was to

be done away with as illegal
(because It was not budgeted for).

The committee's chairman,
Shlomo Lortocz, says the Treasury
spends ILlOOm. a month on an
average in subsidizing the beef for
which it pays $180m., while all It gets

~ back from sales is fl20m.
Transport Minister Haim Landau

has meanwhile issued an order con-
trolling transport prices and ser-
vices. The move is an attempt to en-
sure that the recent lowering of
customs duties on auto spares is
-passed on to consumers. The
ministry says the reduction should
ibe 4 to 5 per cent.

Cabinet sacks Razin,

senior economic adviser
By SHLOMO MAOZ

Post Economic Reporter

Prof. Assaf Razin; recently ap-
pointed head of the Treasury’s
Economic Planning Authority, waa
yesterday fired from his jobby a un-
animous decision of the cabinet. The
dismissal followed Razln's repeated
-attacks on the government’s
economic policy and on premier
Menahem Begin.
Razin is out of the country on a

visit to the University of California
at Berkeley. Attempts were being
made yesterday to contact him and
inform him of the cabinet decision.
Treasury Director-General

Amlram Sivan recently suggested to
I^azin that he resign his post, but

Razin apparently refused.
Cabinet secretary Arye Naor,

speaking on Israel Radio yesterday,
said that “with all due respect" to

Razln’s academic standing (be is a
professor of economics at Tel Aviv
University), a civil servant's duty is

to carry out government policy, and
not to “give marks" for Its pertor-

xnance.
A Treasury spokesman yesterday

indicated that the ministry had held
its fire on Razln's dismissal after the
Interview he gave to “Ha’aretz" at
the end of May. But Razin com-
pounded the criticism last week
when, during an international con-
ferenee on development in an ln-

(Continued on page 2, coL Z)

Israeli planes hit terrorist

strongholds in SouthLebanon
Jerusalem Post Staff

and Agencies

Israel Air Force planes yesterday
attacked Palestinian terrorist
strongholds in Southern Lebanon,
the IDF spokesman announced. He
reported that the attack took place at
3.80 p.m. and that all planes returned
safely to base.
According to hospital sources in

SIdon, Lebanon, at least 20 people
were killed or wounded by the at-

tack. Yasser Arafat's PLO reported
that one mu was killed and eight
persons, mostly women and
children, were wounded to the 35-

minute air strike.

Lebanon's Beirut Radio reported

BACKGROUND REPORT /Robert Rosenberg

Neighbourhood activists looking for belief in ourselves’
"We've been sold out by every

government. From Ben-Gurlon to

David Levy, we’ve been used aa
cheap labour and as votes, and. in

return they've sent us psychiatrists,

social workers, street counsellors,

special 'agents, you name it But
never, ever, have we understood it's

up to us. They’ve always decided
what's good* for us. And since they
never knew us, oar understood where
we come from, andwhat we grew up
Into, they neverknew what waagood
for us. But we know. Andnowwe are

going, to decide/
1

The words are spoken softly,

without vehemence, but a burning
anger lies juat beneath the surface.

And a desire to make & real change
in the life ofIsrael's shun quarters—
the '‘neighbourhoods'

1 — la apparent

as MotiBen-David speaks.
He is a 30-year-old electrician who

for the past eight years has devoted

all his spare time, -and more, to the

problem of his people.
- For Ben-David, "his people"
means the residents of the slums,

those Oriental Jews trapped In over-

crowded housing, a poor self-image,

and the vicious cycle of poverty,

Ben-David says he has' found an
outlet for his energy. The outlet is

called Ohel, an umbrella of united,

independent from 'government
policy, self-help community
organizations throughout
Jerusalem, and for Ben-David,-

hopefully throughout Israel.

"We started a few years ago wifb
Ohel Yosef. Then we thought we’d
just have a local community centre,

where instead of Ashkenazi social

workers and university students who
come from North Tel Aviv and
Rehavia, we’d decide what kind' of

theatre we'd like to do," Ben-David
said.
Ohel Yosef, in the heart of

Katamon Tet, Jerusalem’s most
problematic shnn - neighbourhood,

. has managed through the past four
years to raise an annual HA4m.
budget for projects, workshops,
programmes and plans designed,
implemented and participated in by
residents of the community.
The money comes from donations

from foundations. Individuals and
various government agencies. .But

the policies mid the activities are
generated by the community’s 1,000

participants, who have refurbished a

bomb shelter as their centre. An of-

fice for the entire, organization is

planned, but meanwhile, another
seven fledgling CHiafim approach
local Community centres and ask for

the use of the buildings. Ohel Yosef is

the model.
"Any outside help we get. we ask

for. The time has come to stop being
passive In the face of the big shots,"
Ben-David explained.
In mid-June, Ohel held an evening

of "protest and culture."
Renting Binyenel Ha’ooma, they

put on a three-hour show that includ-

ed Oriental music, satirical theatre

and amassBar Mitsva fornearly 100
children whose families* cannot af-

ford the costs of the traditional

feasting that accompanies the
ceremony.
Most important for the Ohel

organizers was a “Declaration of
Independence," read to the audience

of 3,000 that included President
Yitzhak Navon.
“We asked him to come onto the

stage to sign and accept the declara-
tion and to pass it on to the prime
minister. But he turned us down.
That showed us, once again, how our
lives must become our respon-
sibility," said one Ohel organizer.

The “Declaration of
Independence" says, in essence, that
for 81 years the Oriental community
in Israel has not been getting a fair

deal and that the community plans to
take Its affairs into its own hands.
And Ben-Davld said he believes,

that as opposed to previous protests

by young Oriental Jews. Ohel has a
chance to make a real impact.
“We hurt, but we aren’t going out

into the streets to cry about our pain.,

We’re going out to raise the con-
sciousness of our people, to organize
ourselves, to learn to take pride in

Slum activists to air complaints in meeting with Levy
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Representatives from several Jerusalem slum
quarters ore due to meet with Housing Minister David
Levy today after a tire-burning demonstration yesterday

that clogged traffic for 46 minutes In -the Katamonim
neighbourhood.
The demonstrators, led by activists from the communi-

ty organization Ohel Yosef, got police permission for the

rally, which began at the intersection of Rehov Yohanan
Ben-Zakkai and Shikun Patt.

Police on horseback who accompanied the
demonstrators persuaded the few hotheads who set the

tWo tires ablaze to extinguish the fire, but not before traf-

fic had been dogged in all directions for some time.

Chanting slogans and carrying anti-government
placards, the demonstrators said they were protesting

the “continuing oppression of the poverty-stricken
neighbourhoods." Activists said last night that more
demonstrations are planned to bring the problems of the

slum quarters to the public’s attention.

our culture, in our strengths," Ben-
David said.

As Ben-David walks through
Katamon Tet, youngsters approach
him to ask about activities, schedul-
ed meetings, symposiums being
organized by Ohel for the com-

.inanities.

“These kids are out of school,

they're unemployed, they have
nothing to.do. They feel lost, so we
are providing them with a map.
They are our soldiers," Ben-Davld
says.
He describes & "demonstration"

Ohel organized to convince the
Jerusalem Foundation to provide
pome funds for a project.
"They had brought a. big U.S.

philanthropist to one of our shows,
and he had been so impressed that on
the spot he donated $10,000. Later,

we needed some money for a theatre
project. So we went to the foundation

and asked for IL1O.O0O. They said we
had to go through channels, that our
kind of project isn't on their list, that
we don’t know how to budget money.
They made a lot of excuses. So we
came back the next day with 70 peo-
ple playing instruments, singing
songs and doing pantomine In the
corridors of this fancy office."

Ben-Davld,' slightly balding and
one .of the oldest of the Ohel
organizers, finally smiles. "We did
get something from them. But more
important, we showed ourselves and

(Coattaiied-an page 8, col. 8)

that the eight Israeli planes blasted a
string of villages along South
Lebanon’s Mediterranean highway
about 15 km. south of Sldon. A
spokesman for the governor's office

to Sldon, provincial capital of the
south, reported that the towns of

Aqibiya and Tuffabta took the brunt
of the Israeli raid.

It was also reported from Beirut
that the jets also struck deep inland
against the Sohmor arep, a terrorist-

controlled region at the southwest
end of the western Bekaa Valley.

Sohmor Is very close to Syrian troop
positions and the strategic Litanl
River Dam at Lake Qaraoun.
The PLO spokesman claimed that

the jets were met with intensive anti-

aircraft fire from Palestinian
gunners.
The air strike was described as

Israel's second against terrorist

targets in Lebanon in less than a
week and the 10th to the past two
months. Yesterday's raid was
regarded by sources in Beirut as a
reprisal for the bombing in Tel
Aviv's Central Bus Station some six

hours earlier.

Sources in Lebanon claimed that

at least five houses and 20 shops and

a number of cars were destroyed in

the air raid.

A terrorist report quoted by Israel

Radio said oil dumps near Zaharanl
were blasted.

POP IN!
While cooling your heels

at Ben Gurion Airport

take steps to keep in

touch with Israel, fifty-

two times a year. How?
By reading The Jerusalem

Post Weekly International

Edition.

Pop into one of the two

Bronfman Bookshops in

the Duty Free Lounge and

subscribe on the spot.

Have a good journey.

Shalom.
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Offices in Israel

Tel Aviv, 53 Ben Yehuda St.

(03)243355.

Jerusalem, 30 Jaffa St.

(02)228868/233192.

Haifa, 2 Sea Road, (04)84655

THE WEATHER

Forecast: Clear.

Yesterday's Yesterday's Today's
Humidity Min-Max Max

Jerusalem 17 20—37 82
Golan 12 17—SB 83
Nahariya 62 19—32 80
Safad IB 21—SB 32
Haifa Port 71 27—36 '30

Tiberias 22 21—42 37
Naxnrcth 81 29—37 32
Afula 49 IS—38 84
Shomron 24 25—36 32
Tel Aviv 60 24—33 80
B-C Airport 32 21—30 83
Jericho IS 23-43 39
Gain T7 26—32 80
Beeraheba 14 27—41 88
BUat 14 28—40 40
Tiran Straits 16 80—42 89

SOCIAL & PERSONAL

The -second Golden .Camel awards,
for- contributions -to cultural,,
educational and artistic life In
Beemheba were made last night to

Dr. Fuafa Menczel (education),
Moshe Agmon (art), Nlsaim Alshech
(music), Tova Baratz (public ser-
vice) and Eliahu Livnat (sport). The
awards were Initiated by the local

monthly "Parod” under the

patronage of Machteahim.

ARRIVALS

Dr. Joel I. Hamburger and Dr. Me Mm.
Miller of Detroit, to participate In a aym-
poatum on thyroid cytology and cancer at
the Hebrew Unlveralty-Hadaaeah Medical
School thto week. Dr. Miller la the first

recipient of the Hamburger Price In
Thyroid Research and win give the tor

augural lecture at the symposium.

The chairman of the board of directors
of the Stdgenberger Hotels Corporation,
who la also the honorary consul-general of
the Republic of Panama to Frankfurt,
Egon Stelgenberger, and Mm. Stelgen-
burger. as guests of Israel Resort Hotels,
to familiarise themselves with the hotel

properties managed by IRH. They will

also Investigate possibil ities for expanding
the cooperation between the two com-
panies with regard to the development of

tourism and other projects.

In Memoriam

A memorial service will be held to-
day at the Klryat Shaul cemetery,
Tel Aviv at 4:30 p.m. on the 30th day
alter the panning of Clara Mbdl/ wife
of Marcel Janco.

«

HOME NEWS

Power cuts expected

due to heat wave
Jerusalem Post Staff

TELAVIV. — The Electric Corpora-
tion will cut electricity throughout
the country for as much as one hour
during peak load periods today and
in the next few days.The blackouts
are necessary because of record
electricity consumption during the
extremely hot weather, a corpora-
tion spokesman said yesterday. .

There were scattered power cuts
yesterday.
As temperatures soared to 87 in

Jerusalem , 38 In Afula and 40 In Eilat
yesterday, consumption at 2 p.m.
was 2,020 megawatts, some 10 per
cent above the highest peak demand
last July. Air conditioning is the

main factor in the increased usage.
The Meteorology Service predicts

lower temperatures for today, and
said that the sudden heat wave
seems to be broken. The Electric

Corporation nevertheless asks the
public to conserve as much electrici-

ty as possible between 8:80 a.zn. and
>2 p-m., to avoid power interruptions.

The electric supply situation is

further complicated by sanctions at
the Reading and Eshkol power
stations, which are slowing the re-

quired periodic inspections of the Tel
Aviv and Ashdod facilities. The sanc-
tions have not been approved by the

Electric Corporation's works com-
mittee.

Cabinet takes fig-leaf

action on national service
By ASHER WALLFISH
Jerusalem Post Reporter

The cabinet yesterday sewed on a
tig leaf, to cover Its nakedness and
that of the previous Labour-led
governments for the past 26 years
with regard to the non-
implementation of the National Ser-
vice Law's clauses about alternative
service for women excused from the
armed forces on religious grounds.

The cabinet approved the amend-
ment to the 1953 National Service
Law, to say that the alternative ser-
vice for women exempt from un-
iform would only be put Into effect In

the wake of a specific cabinet deci-

sion.

(Since the law was passed, women
who get exempted on the claim that

they are observant have no national
obligation whatsoever, and can get a
head start In employment or higher

education over their peers who do
not claim exemption.)
Cabinet secretary Arye N&or, ask-

ed yesterday why the cabinet did not

CABINET
(Continued from page_l)

flationary economy at Tel Aviv
University, he attacked the
government's ministers for trying to

increase their budgets to strengthen
theirown personal standing. This , he
claimed, was the principal cause of
the present Inflationary spiral.

“This government and its premier
are simply not serious," Razln was
quoted as telling the “Ha'aretz"
reporter In May. Razln also said
Begin was totally divorced from
reality and had not spent so much as
a minute during bis term of office

trying to learn anything about
economics. The last rise in the Con-
sumer Price Index (8.7 per cent at
the time of the Interview), while it

had come like a bombshell to the en-
tire Israeli population, had left Begin
unmoved, Razln said.

The economic adviser had also
said he was unimpressed by cabinet
meetings. Ministers did not^ -unders-

tand^ the, material, he charged. i The.
present government la responsible
for inflation, he said, and It was
Razln's impression that It was less

capable than Its predecessors of tak-
ing difficult political decisions.

Ministers, Razln said, were
capable of applauding proposed
budget cuts as they left a cabinet
meeting, and then putting up a fight

against cuts affecting their own
ministries.
Following this newspaper Inter-

view, Razln was called in for a talk

by Slvan and apparently promised to

desist from further attacks on the
political leadership and from further

political comment.
However, a fortnight ago he

returned to the attack, this time at a
conference at Te l Aviv University.

The more a minister rises in the
political hierarchy, the greater must
his budget be, he claimed.
A particular target for Razln's

criticism was the Ministry of Educa-
tion. "The decision to make educa-
tion free to all sectors of the popula-
tion was a regressive measure
designed to win political support at
the expense of the Israeli economy."
The formal motion for his removal

was put by Finance Minister Slmha
Ehrlich.
In his short term of office, Razln

prepared a new five-year economic
plan and alao pressured the govern-
ment into linking development loans
100 per cent to the Consumer Price
Index— a move he championed over
the opposition of hia superior.
Finance Minister Ehrlich.

Yehuda Sharett dies at 78
Yehuda Sharett (Shertok), com-

poser and musical educator, died,
last Friday at the age of 78 at Sheba
Medical Centre. Sharett, who Im-
migrated from Russia with hla fami-
ly at the age of five, spent most of his
life In Israel on kibbutzim.

Sharett was active In musical
groups and as a shaliah abroad. His
wife died In 1941, following a car ac-
cident.
Yehuda Sharett was the brother of

the late Moshe Sharett, Israel's se-

cond prime minister.

On the occasion of my 80th birthday,
the 60th anniversary of the establishment of the firm of
Aaron Rosenfeld
(Aaron Rosenfeld & Sons Ltd.)
and the 50th anniversary of my starting to serve as
Belgian Consul,
I will be at home to my friends on June 27 and 28, 1979,
between 10.00 £um. and 12.30 p.m. and 5.00 and 8.00
p.m.

Aaron Rosenfeld
28 Plnhaa Margolin Street

Bat Gatim, Haifa

RUTHIE (nee Mann) and ZVI FEINE
are happy to announce the birth of their

SON

Jerusalem June 22, 1979
Slvan 27, 8739

simply decide to repeal the relevant
Clause 20 of the 1953 law about alter-

native service for women, said,
"That is not neccessary."
The official explanation appended

to the text of the draft amendment
said that each successive govern-
ment since 1958 had failed to Imple-
ment Clause 20 “for social and
political reasons." (The reason was
fear of a violent campaign by the
ultra-orthodox.)
The official explanation added,

"This government feels it is not fit-

ting that a law on the statute book
should not be implemented" — and
so it was adding another clause to

say that the government would
decide when the time was ripe.

The fig leaf was a result of an in-

junction from the High Court of

Justice, ordering the government to

enforce the inoperative Clause 20 or
amend lte It was handed down in

response to a plea submitted by
former Liberal MK Yedidla Be'eri.

Be'eri's two daughters are serving In

the army.

DIFFERENCE
(Continued from page 1)

general terms. One Israeli source
argued that by omitting to mention
the detailed arrangements for the
autonomy, and Instead suggesting
the all-embracing formula "The self-

governing authority (administrative
council)," the Egyptians might be
seeking to imply that the details
would be for the self-governing
authority Itself to determine.
This approach, of course, conflicts

with the Israeli view that the ambit
of authority of the self-governing
authority must be delineated clearly

by Israel and Egypt in these
negotiations (not left to the
authority’s subsequent discretion),

and that the legal source of power
must remain in Israel’s hands even
after the self-governing authority is

set up.
At any event, the Israeli team,

after a two-hour meeting with
PremierMenahem Begin yesterday,
are going into today’s talks anxious
to get into the nitty-gritty of the
issues. "But It will depend on the
Egyptians," and Israeli source said
last night, "whether they are ready
to discuss practical matters or' still

insist on formulating an agenda
comprising declarative statements
of principle."

In Egypt yesterday, an official

spokesman charged that Israel's
tactics during the two previous
sessions of the negotiating teams
(one in Beeraheba and one in Alexan-
dria) had “tended toward
procrastination." The statement
came following a two-hour meeting
at which Premier Mustapha Khalil,

Defence Minister Kemal Hassan AH
and Foreign Minister Botros Ghali
made ready for today's encounter at
Herzllya.

Israel, the spokesman said,. bad
sought to limit the scope of the agen-
da and reduce America's role to that
of a mediator out of fear that the U.S.
would team up with Egypt against
the Israelis on Issues such as Jewish
settlements on occupied land, which
the U.S. has maintained are Illegal.

Egypt would put forward a
proposal for a draft agenda, the
spokesman added.

Israeli sources countered that If

there was an atmosphere of
procrastination, the Egyptians must
be held to blame. "We will want to

know today." a high Israeli source
said, “whether there is to be some
meat to sink our teeth Into — or
whether we are to talk about
declarations again. "

Meanwhile last night there was
still no certainty over whether Begin
will meet with Khalil tomorrow. His
spokesman said Begin wanted to

meet with the Egyptian Premier,
and would seek to coordinate a
meeting once the Egyptian team
arrives today.
The talks at Herzllya are due to

last until tomorrow afternoon, and
Begin apparently hopes to call on
Khwin after they end. The Premier
will be touring the Galilee today and
tomorrow.

Moda’i to Mexico
today for oil talks

Post Economic Reporter

Yitzhak Moda'i, minister of
energy and communications, leaves
this morning for Mexico for talks

aimed at ensuring Israel’s future oil

supply. The Energy Ministry
spokesman refused to give details on
the trip, fant oil contracts are
generally signed in September and
October, and Moda'i la thought to be
making preliminary arrangements
for an agreement.

On Saturday night, Israel and U.S.
officials signed an agreement
guaranteeing American oil to Israel
In the event ofa boycott, as provided
by the Camp David agreements. The
Energy Ministryspokesman saidthe
pact was to last 10 years, but that
Israel wouldmake everyeffortnotto
exercise this option, taking care of
its own oil supply through other
countries.

BIOTECHNOLOGY'. — Prof.
Ephraim Katzir. former president of

Israel, will open an international

conference on biotechnology today in

Ashkelon.
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Project Renewal held up:

no budgets for directors

Zippora Amar, who gave birth to boy quadruplets bast week at-

Jerusalem’s Hndanaai* Hospital, receives a 11*25,000 cheque jester*

day from Shmuel Horev, Jerusalem division manager of the

National Insurance Institute. At left Is the proud father. (Zoom 77)

Farmers unhappy over gov’t

move to freeze food prices
Bv ALAN ELSNER nllhnlnir InflationBy ALAN EISNER

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Initial reactions from
the country’s agricultural
organizations to the Mtaloterlal
Economic Committee's "freeze on
food prices has been decidedly un-
favourable.
Slmha Assaf, director-general of

the Hlstadrut Agricultural Centre,
which Is coordinating the farmers
organizations action, told The
Jerusalem Post yesterday evening
that he was “very worried about the
Implications of the decision." “I am
afraid that this decision Is not what
we were waiting for," he said. “At
first glance, this decision seems to

offer no solution to the problems of

domestic meat and poultry
producers."
“We are very unhappy with this

decision,” Naftali Yavln, an
Agriculture Ministry spokesman
said. “We favour eliminating the
subsidy on imported beef so that

poultry farmers can compete on
equal terms. But the ministerial,
committee has decided to do the ex-
act opposite of this. The farmers will

receive more’ subsidies and will

benefit; but the net result, in the opi-

nion of the ministry, will be further

.galloping inflation.

Last week the farmers prevented
some products from ' reaching the
market in protest against the sub-
sidy on Imported beef. Chickens and
potatoes supplies were cut off com-
pletely. while dairies supplied shops
with 15-25 per cent less milk and
dairy products than usual in selected
areas.
The sanctions were lifted last Fri-

day as a gesture to the Knesset
Finance Committee, pending yester-
day's government decision.

Assaf told The Post that the
farmers' representatives would
meet this morning' to discuss the
government's decision and whether
to resume a more active campaign.
Both Hlstadrut deputy secretary-

general Ylarael Kessar and the
Knesset Finance Committee yester-
day came out against the subsidy.
Kessar called on the government to
support the local producer.Instead of

his foreign competitor. In the
Knesset Finance Committee, MK
Gad Ya'acobi (Alignment) con-
demned the subsidy on imported
beef as “Illegal" and pressed for its

speedy removal. He was supported
by committee members of all par-
ties.

Post Political Correspondent

TEL AVIV. —' Premier Menahem
Begin's proposal to freeze the prices
of some basic commodities was dis-

missed yesterday by the Labour
Party spokesman as “amateurish"
and indicative that "his knowledge
of -economics Is minimal."
Puttingan artificialbrake onsome

prices under present inflationary
conditions would only mean an even

*

bigger price jump later on. the
spokesman said. They must be part
of overall economic planning.
The dismissal of Prof Assaf Razln

as Finance Ministry adviser waa
described as *'smashing the ther-

mometer Instead -of curing the high
fever" by Knesset Economic Com-
mittee chairman Gad Ya'acobi, the
Labour Party spokesman on
economic policy. He charged that
the government was not serious In Its

talk of curbing Inflation because It

lacked the courage, to cut public
spending.
Mapam yesterday charged the

government wtDfhaving toBdeTUkOi'
a scapegoat for its economic
failures, and purging "the adviser
who had the courage to tell the
government the truth." It was the
finance minister who should have
resigned, Mapam claimed.

Flontin attacks ‘gutless’ ministers
Post Political Correspondent leadership, “Our hew

RAMAT GAN. — Deputy Finance
Minister Yehezkel Flomin Hm at-

tacked his boss, fitrahn Ehrlich, and
other unnamed ministers for lacking
the "guts" to push through Liberal
Party economic policy. He told a
meeting of the party younger

leadership, “Our new . economic
polity was a good plan, hut our
ministers did not have the guts to go
on to Stage B after proclaiming
Stage A."'
However, he declined to take up

the meeting's call for the four liberal

ministers' resignation if the party
programme Is not implemented.

On the thirtieth day after the passing of our dear

CLARA MEDI JANCO > 7

there will be a memorial service and unveiling of the tombstone today,
Monday, June 25, 1979.

We shall. meet at the entrance to the Klryat Shaul cemetery at 4.30 p.m.
Our thanks to all who comforted us by letter and verbally.

She Janco Family

The unveiling1 of the tombstone
of our beloved mother

LUBA RICHTER *
will take place on Wednesday, June 27, 1979.

We shall meet at the gates of the Klryat Shaul Cemetery
at 4 p.m.

Anne Bloomstein, U.S.A.
"

Both Sacks, Israel.
For further details phone Monday evening, 03-763204.

We announce with deep sorrowthe death of our beloved

MOSHE 8UR0N

The Family
The funeral will leave at 10a.m. today from the courtyard of the
Foreign Ministry in Jerusalem to the Har Hamenuhot
cemetery.

Agricultural Research and Development Fund— Board
share the sorrow of Its director, Mir. Y&ir Guron

on the death of hig father

Mr. MOSHE GURON

Board of Directors and Staff

By ASHER WALLFISH
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Deputy Premier YlgaelYadlh told

the cabinet yesterday that Project

Renewal for slum rehabilitation in

the country’s 160 distressed areas
could not get off the gro&nd until the

final arrangements between the

government and the Jewish Agency
were worked out, and until the
Treasury approved the budgets to
pay for the new posts of
neighbourhood coordinators.

Yadln tended off a sharp attack

against. Diaspora Zionists by Hous-
ing and Absorption Minister David
Levy who charged that the World
Zionist Organization was trying to

create “a state within a state” and
was refusing to release |600m.
collected for Project Renewal."

None of the other ministers sup-

ported Levy's outburst, which was a
repetition of many previous attacks

. by him against the draft agreement
between the government and the

Jewish Agency over Project
Renewal,
Yadln said that the alum

rehabilitation projects would he
carried out just as had been agreed
with the Jewish Agency.

- One - of the ministers told The
Jerusalem Post that In theory it

would have been more efficient for
the government to handle all the ad”
ministrative and executive functions
connected with - Project Renewal.
However, the price of the agreement
reached with the overseas donors

who were mounting the scheme had
been to give them a hand in the im-
plementation, the ministersaid; and
that price now had to be paid, accor-
ding to the spirit and the letterofthe
accord. - -

One of the ministers grumbledthat
the presence of "that Mapalnlk"
Ellezer Raphael) (former president

of Haifa University) In the key post
of Jewish Agency - rehabilitation'

coordinator did not make for smooth
cooperation between the agency and
the government. R&phaeU .was ap-
pointed by Arye Dtilzln, chalnnahof
the Jewish Agency Executive and a
Liberal Party leader.

Premier Menahem Begin .wound
up the brief discussion by urging
everybody involved to “settle anthe
outstanding issues fast and get the
scheme under way." However,
Finance Minister 'Slmha Ehrhth.
who has not yet approved the
neighbourhood Coordinators’
budget, was hot present So several
ministers were left with the iinptea-
sion that the loose ends hnd «dH not
been tied up.
The government also setup a com-

mittee of ministers chaired by
Minister without Portfolio Moehe
Nlastm to draft a new convention to
be signed between the government
and the Jewish Agency, which win
spell out the relationship

. between
them. This convention, which does
not require Knesaet. ratification, is

expected to be drafted and signed
this week during the Jewish Agency
sessions.

Egged buses to run today;

strike threat still looms

Labour hits Begin’s price freeze scheme

By ALAN ELSNER
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The Egged bus strike

.threatened for today won't take
place, but the threat of a strike —
possibly within 24 hours— still hangs
heavy over the public.

The National Members Com-
mittee. a dissident group within the

bus cooperative, has scheduled mass
meetings this morning in various
locations throughout the country.
The major meetings will take place
at Egged 'a headquarters here at
lQa.m. The meetings will not disrupt

bus services.'

A source told The Jerusalem Post
that “the question of whether to

strike will be put to the members
during these meetings, and if they
are In favour, a strike is possible
within 24 hours."

The decision by the committee to

cancel today’s planned Strike
appears to represent an important
victory for management. Manage-
ment has consistently refused to

acknowledge publicly the existence

of the committee, which is deman-
ding better pay and conditions for

members.
A secret meeting -bdtwJen

management and the committee
reportedly took place last Thursday
without any results. _

The committee had been tlneaten-

ingtoday’s strike since last Wedne*-'

day when Its attempt to paralyse
Jerusalem and Haifa failed after 117

back-to-work orders
.
were 1mq»s to.

strike leaders by the Transport

.

Ministry. Management refused, to .

comment yesterday on the com-
mittee's decision not to strike today.

Embassy move seen delayed

as Clark names M.E. ‘enjoy’
OTTAWA (Reuter). — Canadian
Prime Minister Joe Clark has ap-'
pointed a senior Middle East envoy

' In amaye wjWcly indicate> tfcJjty iqj

• his controversial -plan. tm. shift -the*

Canadian embassy from Tel Aviv to
Jerusalem.
The envoy, appointed to bold wide-

ranging talks and make recommen-
dations on Canhda's relations with
Middle Eastern countries, will not
start consultations until late this
year and is unlikely to report until

early i980. This suggests that no ac-
tion will be taken until then on the
embassy move, which has sparked
-protests from Arab countries and
from Canadian businessmen fearing

loss of'Arab contracts. --
.'

Clark asked Robert Sf&nfieldjgfe

man he .succeeded as leader «§£&
IPrpgrjMfljlpe Conaecvafl^a frirtS&tp

•be .the Middle East envoy. . *^7:.

The Canadian prime xainistarr$jw -

leaves today for the Tokyo ecouopdc
summit, -made his statement after

talks with the ambassadors of 'nine

Arab countries and Israel aimed ct

clearing' the air. on the embassy
Issue. „ . .

•- -

Clark said before being eleoteif

that he wanted to move theCanadian,
embassy to- Jerusalem, a symbolic
gesture, that no other countryhu
made since Israel annexed the entire

city after the 1967 war. •

A meeting and service commemorating

Dr. THEODOR GOLDSCHMIDT
Ramat Chen, formerly London,

will take place at the end of the ahloshim of his passing
on Thursday evening, June 28, 1979 at 8.30 p.m.

at the Ramat Chen synagogue, Rehov Ramat Chen, ^
in Ramat Chen.

A Memorial Sendee for our dear husband,

.

father and grandfather

Cantor ABRAHAM REICH * r
formerly chief Cantor of the' Great Synagogue, Johannesburg,

• Is to be held cm Sunday, July 1, 1979 at 4.30 p.m. -

at the Herzllya Cemetery, Plnaker St.

Sand) Belch
Naomi and David Frondmaim -

Yetandlt and Howard CUaanr
•- and families •

The unveiling of the tombstone of our dear wife and mother

L0RAINE MILLER
will take place? on Tuesday JUne 26, 1979

at the Holon Cemetery;
We will meet at 4.80 p.m. at the main gate-

Miller and Geri Families.

We announce with deep sorrow the death In London
on June 18. 1979 of

BAR-K0CHBA NAR0D

Ruth Michael and GUad Lldor, Glvaiayta*

Family in England, Israel and the UAA-

Our beloved

Dr. MARTIN GUTTFELD
has left us forever. .

'

The funeral will leave today,-Monday, June 26. 1979, .

at 3.15 p.m. from the Municipal Funeral Parlour, - -

5 Rehov Dafna, Tel Aviv for tbe'Holon Cemetery..

The Bereaved
' Bkmlly and (rtasb-,

.

in England and Israel

TOupmrnt buiitf
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AACI: Postpone aliya unless housing improves
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By JUDY 9IEGEL :

Jerusalem Post Reporter
Unlena there are drastic changes torthe better

$n Israel's hrmaingaupply.thenational president
of the Association of Americans and <^w«*1btis
in Israel win advise potential ottm to postpone
their aliya for three to five year* untilmore date
are available, or radii theycan save moremoney
abroad.
Esther. Zackler, who- was head of Pioneer

Women In the UJJ.before coming on aliya, said

'

yesterday that the. AACE la launching a'deter-
mined effort to prose for more housing.
A demonstration of veteran and newjaraeksin

support of more hoiiztog'will take place outside
Blnyenei Ha'ooma In. Jerusalem at 8

—

•uh.
•'•'I,

tomorrow as delegates to the Jewish Agency
Assembly enter the bullding to attend sessions
cm aliya and absorption.
Leaden of the British Zionist Federation and

the South African Zionist Federation arenot yet
ready to back the demonstration officially or to
concur with Zackler’a statement About post-

poning aUya. But they,will Join in the fight far
more fiats.

“Hundreds of South African olim are talkingof
leaving the country, and many abroad are
changing their plans to come on allyak” claims
Yitzhak Stem, director ofthe SAZF office here.
Ralph Hadanl, deputy-director of the BZB"s

Israel office, ia alro concerned that tbe prices of

:

flats are discouraging potential (dim.
- While teaming, the previous and current
mfaHwtgranf

h

pmriwy fnrnntan.
tag' enough. they are particularly Incensed by
Agriculture Minister Ariel Sharon, whose Israel

Land Administration parsimoniously trees land
for construction of residential buildings.

"We might be able to get something moving if
the administration would allow land developers,
whether private or semi-governmental, to
abolish the fond lottery end release land at a
reasonable price," says Hadanl, notingthal over
one-third of an apartment's cost is for
The immigrants associations feel neglectedby

government ministers, especially Absorption

and Housing Minister David Levy, who said he
would not meet with them and aexxtthem to his
director-general, who referredthem to fals depu-
ty. (Levy’sspokesman said the director-general
to ready tomeetwiththem and that the minister
never deals with such groups.) "They’ve been
passing the buck," maintains Zackler. "We even
had to ask.Charlotte Jacobson, chairman of the
Zionist ExecutiveInNewYork, to get usin to see
Levy."
Commenting on statements by Jewish Agency

officials that absorption problems were much
more severe In the old days than they are now,
Stem says that; "In the AM days, people had to
come to Israel. Row Western Jews have alter-

natives and come only if they want to."

The AACI, cognizant of the fact that the two
dozen different olim associations have been in

disarray, la trying to forge an alliance among
them on the Issue of housing, according to AACI
director Joe Werxdk, "It is an issue fort affects
every oleh, no matter what his country of
origin,” says Werxdk.
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Virshubski wants
MDA discussed

in Knesset
MK Mordechai Vlrshubakl yester-

,day tabled an urgent motion for the
agenda In tbe Knesset, to discuss tbe
situation of Magen David Adorn
volunteer first aid organisation’s
stations. The mhn<»i<«tiTitliwi was
severely criticised by a Health
Ministry committee Investigating
Oast April’s fraud charges against
the MDA Ramat Gan branch's direc-
tor and three officers.
Virshubski said Itwasn’t enough to

check Into just one branch of the
MDA when such serious problems
were discovered, r.i»rfiwfaig that tbe
entire system should be in-
vestigated, including Its relations
with health ministry organizations
local medical centres and Kupst
Hollm.
Health Minister Eliezer

approved the committee
recommendations on the' MDA
which also criticized Ids ministry.
The recommendation* call on
Shoztak, intcr dUa, to re-examine the
appointments of MDA’s 15-man
council and to see that the ministry
ke;ps closer, tabs on the
organization. (Ittm )
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New med centre, opened
A new Kupat Hollm Meuhedet

medical centre was opened yester-
day in Jerusalem in tbe presence of
U.S. benefactors and the Bnei Zion
order. The new centre, at *8 Rehov
Ben-Sira. contains in one building
the medical faculties formerly dis-

persed in four locations. (Itlm)
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Technion intfl board
opens four-day meet

Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA.—Theannual meetingofthe
Technion’s International board of
governors was opened by -board
chairman Evelyn de Rothschild and
Technion president Amos Horev on
the campus yesterday-afternoon.
Over200 members fromISrael and

abroad are
1

attending the^finir^dky

meeting, wfatoMwlll diacusa tbe im-
plications of tbs peace treaty with
Egypt on the development of the

Technion, the Techn&m's academic
development programme, campus-
developmentplansandthe operating
and development budgets for 1880.
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TA reception for

.

basketball ail-stars
'Jerusalem Pest Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Israel's triumphant
basketball heroes, who confounded

-

Europe by snatching second place in
the recent European championship
in Italy, will tonight be presented
with special medals to mark their

achievement by Tel Aviv Mayor
Shlomo L&h&t.
The presentation will highlight a

municipal reception at CityHall In

.
.honour of the players. _

Guard duty at schools .

Jerusalem Poet Reporter .

The Education Ministry has
agreed to let 10th, llth and 18th-

"Tj, grade students do guard duty at their
schools as part of their national ser-

vice. Thus the ministryhA*accepted
-

one of the chief recommendations of
the Davidi Committee which last

year Investigated the country’s,
school-guarding procedures. :

- 1 Until now, national servlet for the
high school pupils has been limited
to short spells In border kibbutzim.

hekem supply track wafts Its turn to cress the Egyptian border near El-
Arisb, along with a large convoy of trucks and bases which daily make the border
passage for destinations in Israeli areas of the fflimi- (IPPA)

Navon at opening: of Jewish Agency Assembly:

Deeds must overtake talk of urban renewal
. Hy JUDY SIEGEL .

;

'
- Jerusalem Post Reporter

i President Yitzhak Navon warned
delegates to the eighth Jewish Agen-
cy Assembly last night that Project
Renewal for the rehabilitation of
jslum

.
neighbourhoods 'may

."boomerang" unless tbe "great deal
•of talk... la overtaken by deeds."
Adresalng the opening of the five-

day annual assembly, at the
{Jerusalem Theatre, . the president-

[said that expectations in the dlz-

Itressed neighbourhoods have been
very high since the project was
proposed by Prime'Milster
Menahem Begin nearly two years
go.
“The plans have been published,

but very little seems to be happening
an the spot. Immediate dedslona

must be taken on who is to do what
and how. It la important," noted
Navon, '‘that the Jews of the
Diaspora, the local authorities and
the inhabitants themselves should be
taken Into partnership In thinking

andplanning... It is nottoo late to put
the situation right." -

The rehabilitation project haa
been slated to affect 45,000 disadvan-
taged families around tbe country at
a cost of £1.2 billion — half from
Diaspora Jewry and half from the
government.

. Israel's emigration problem is

tragic but should not be viewed out of

proportion, Navon • advised. "We
should carefully. Investigate the
reasons for yerfaja, (but) I would like

to suggest that we should not put aU
the blame on ourselves. It is enough

.to accept a part of It," he said, ad-
ding1that from 1820 to 1881 28 per cent
ofthe olim left the country and that,

from 1848 to 1875, "only" 18 per cent
of the ohm left.

Jewish Agency Executive chair-

man Arye Dulxin told the more than
BOO delegates that the country's pop-
ulation must doubleby the end of this

century. He praised the
achievements of the agency in the
fields of settlement, education and
aUya in the 50 years of Its existence.

Plenary sessions open this mor-
ning gt Blnyenei Ha’ooma with
briefings on the agency budget by
Melvin Dubinsky and Akiva
Lewinsky and on the economy by
Finance Minister Ehrlich. In the
afternoon, rural settlement will be
discussed.

13 Arab youths

held for robberies

in West Bank
Jerusalem Post Reporter

The Samaria district police have
arrested 18 Arab youths from the
{area on suspicion of participation in

a number of robberies in tbe Jenta-

IThlkarm area in recent months, it

was announced yesterday.
Police said they now hope to catch

a number of Jewish criminals who
are believed to have cooperated with
the Arabs. So far the police have un-
earthed over ILlrn. .worth of .stolen

goods In the northern part of the.

West Bank.
The Samaria district police com-

mander, Sgan-Nitzav Yitzhak
Ohana, said yesterday that the Arab
youths were organized lxtto two
bands that terrorized villagers in the

jarea.
.

On several occasions the
[perpetrators were dressed in IDF
uniforms and carried arms during
jthe robberies, he said.

Gaddafi to Jordan
AMMAN (AP). — Libya’s Col.
Muammar -Gaddafi will pay a three-

day qffict&l visit to Jordan beginning
jtoday^the Jordanian royal palace

The palace said Jordan's King
Hussein extended an invitation to

Gaddafi, who ia currently visiting]

Syria, to come to Jordan for talks on.

mutual relations and Mideast
developments.

Kahane out on IL50,000 bail

for illegally entering Hebron
By IAN BLACK

Jerusalem Post Reporter

A military court in Ramallah
yesterday released Kach movement
leader Rabbi Melr Kahane on HA0,-
000 ball after he was arrested last

week for defying an order preven-
ting Mm from entering Hebron^
He was released despite the argu-

ment of the military prosecutor that
Kahane might repeat hla defiance of
the ban If allowed to gt. free. In fact,

Kahane declared that he would
attempt to enter the town again.

Kahane waa arrested in Hebron
last Wednesday night after ripping
up another In a aeries of orders
presented to him by military govern-
ment officers. He waa taken into

custody outside the Tomb of the
Patriarchs.
Before this he made a speech In

Kiryat Arba praising the attacks by
ja number of hla followers last month
.on Arab homes in Hebron. Two of Ms

supporters are awaiting trial for the
attacks.
Kahane stated in court yesterday

that be had defied the ban to protest
against the application to Jews of

laws he said were designed to deal
with "hostile Arabs." No body in the
world, he argued, could prevent the
free entry of Jews Into Hebron.
Kiryat Arba residents, who seek to

stress that Kahane'a supporters are
a tiny and Isolated minority in the
Jewish suburb, are meanwhile con-
tinuing their campaign to publicize
the struggle for a Jewish Hebron.
As jhe 50th anniversary of the 1929

Hebron massacre nears, which win
be in late August, they are stepping
up efforts to explain their case for
full-scale settlement in the Arab
town. They will hold a press con-
ierence today tax the suburb devoted
to promoting their specific demands
and the general aim of Jewish settle-

ment inside all the major Arab towns
on the West Bank.

W. Australia PM promises tree aid

The Jerusalem Conference

on internationai Terrorism

will be held under the auspices of

The Jonathan Institute
' on -July 2-5, 1879

at the Jerusalem Hilton Hotel

The Conference will bring together 40 leading statesmen, scholars. Jour-

naUsts and anti-terrorism expertsfrom nine countries to discuss theroots

and oblectivea of international terrorism, the threat it poses to all free

aocietiesTandtoeAffective measures that democratic governments could

adopt against it.

i E B BI OSB
Monday, July 2. 1871 -

Evening, 8.80 p.m. — Opening Session With the participation of Prime
Minister Menackem Begin and
Opposition
Feres'

.

Leader Shimon

Tuesday, July 8, lf»
Morning, 9.80 a.m- — Subject:

Afternoon, 2.80 p.m.— Subject:

Wednesday, July 18T8

Morning, 8.80 a.m. — Subject:

Thursday, July 5, 1*19

Morning, 9.80 a.m. — Subject:

State Support for International

Terrorism
Xhe Threat Fosed by Terrorism
to Democratic Societies

The Current Response
Democratic Societies

of

Mass Media and tbe-Struggle

Against Terrorism
Proposed Countermeasures for

the Democratic World
Afternoon, 2.30 p.m.-— Subject:

Evening, 8,80p.m.—CloebigSession

All the sessions will he conducted In English.

Tickets «m be- ahtRlnod through “Kenes,” Oal Building!

Room 914, Jerusalem, TeL 222490, 228553.

Jerusalem Post Staff

TEL AVIV, — Western Australia has
offered Israel expert aid for planting

,

certain tree species indigenous to
i Australia in Israel,, while Israel has
‘ been asked to give the Australian
state expert aid. in solar energy
research:

Sir Charles Court, the premier of
astern Australia, said on last week,

leaving for home that he had'

Eased the commercial potential
owing the Australian flora in
1 for export.

He was here for a six-day visit

highlighted by the dedication of the
Western Australia 150th Anniver-
sary Recreation Park at Eta Zeltim.
The park is a gift from the Jewish
community of Western Australia,

Sir Charles said he was impressed
by kibbutz irrigation projects he In-

Katz to Sweden
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Minister of Labour and Social Af-
fairs Israel Katz will leave for

Stockholm thisweek at the invitation

of the Swedish government.
Katz and his Swedish counterparts

are fexpected to discuss the possibili-

ty of a bilateral accord' on reciproci-

ty in matters relating to social In-

surance — similar to agreements
that Israel has with other countries.

Building for Peace

and Renewal

United Israel Appeal

Keren Hayescd

spected, and particularly with the
resulting improvement In cotton
yields.

Solar energy was another field of

significant mutual interest, and it ia

expected that an exchange of exper-
tise and coordination oifresearch and
development between Israel and
Western Australia will he arranged,
particularly on solar-powered tur-
bines.' _ -

Less Burgundy wine
puON, France (Reuter). — Freak
storms have devastated Burgundy
vineyards ruining the region's wine
prospects for 1879.

According to unofficial estimates,
some BOO hectares of. vines were
stripped of grapes and leaves and a
further 400 hectares badly damaged
by hail storms In mid-June.

GEN8CHER. — West German
Foreign MUilster Hans-Dietrlch
Genscher was received by King
Khaled in Riyadh yesterday.
Genscher arrived on Saturday on a
two-day visit for tglkj on energy
Issues and Middle East
developments.

Plan to take communications
out of government’s hands

'' By AARON SITTNEB
Jerusalem Post Reporter

The first step towards reorganis-
ing file nation's telephoneand postal

iservices — by removing them from
the civil service — has been taken.
After a meeting in Tel Aviv last

weekend. Communications Minister
Yitzhak Moda'l and Finance
Minister Slmha Ehrlich announced
they would ask the cabinet to ap-
prove formation of tiro new cor-
porations — the Israel Com-
munications Company UmitwH and
the International Communications
Company Limited.
Later on, It is understood, Moda'l

will push for forming an Israel
Postal Service Company Limited as
well.

A Canadian firm — Intel — is

reportedly studying the possibility of
acquiring an Interest in the two com-
munications corporations if they are
formed.

If the reorganization plan —
recommended laat year by the
Ministerial Economic Committee —
is approved by the cabinet, legisla-

tion would have to be passed by the

Knesset. Moda'l would be prepared
to table the required bills before the

. KnesSet rises for Its summer recess.
The law would provide for ex-

clusive franchises for the two com-
munications companies, to maintain
and operate telephone, telex, cable,
facsimile data-proceaslng
transmissions and other telecom-
muni cation services on an
economically feasible basis. The law
would also prescribe the role of the
government In' the companies' af-

fairs, Including their rate structures

and taxation.
As corportations with private

shareholders, the two companies
would be granted "approved enter-

prise” status for a five-year period.

This provides for substantial tax
benefits which. It ia believed, would
be used for rapid development ac-

tivities, to eliminate or greatly
reduce the long waits of telephone
applicants.
The proposed legislation settingup

the two corporations is based on a
master plan prepared by Tel Ya’ad
Company of Tel Aviv, a Tadlran sub-
sidiary, on order from the Com-
munications Ministry. Israel has one
of the world's highest per-capita

utilisation rates of International
t»»iecommunlcationa.

Interior Ministry charged
with holding up demolitions

By BnCHAL YUDELMAN
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Angry municipal of-
ficials eiaim that the Ministry of
Interior Is standing in the way of
carrying out court demolition orders
in Tel Aviv's Amal Bet quarter.
The municipality requested police

protection for demolition of illegal
buildings in Amal Bet. Tel Aviv
police submitted the request to the
Interior Ministry over a month ago,
but have not yet received a reply, the
head of the municipality's emergen-
cy services department, Shalom
Hararl. told The Jerusalem Post
yesterday. Hararl charged that
Interior mnniati.r Yosef Burg was
avoiding the problem of Illegal
buildings In Tel Aviv because he
feared violence and disturbances by
squatters and owners of Illegal
buildings.

Interior Ministry spokesman
Yehezkel Lavl denied all knowledge
at the affair. He ‘claimed that no one
had approached the Interior
Ministry with any such request, ad-
dingthat file ministry has no connec-
tion to Tel Aviv’s illegal building
problems, which Tel Aviv should •

solve with the help of its police force.
Lavl suggested the municipality had
Its own reasons for not wanting to

carry out demolition orders and
should not blame the ministry for the
city’s shortcomings.
In answer to The Post's questions.

Hararl explained yesterday -that

some demolition orders, such as In

Amal Bet, the Hatikvfa Quarter end
Kfar Shalem, where some residents
had "violent tendencies," required
considerable police protection. In
the case of Amal Bet, Police
Inspector-General Halm Tavori
decided to obtain the approval of the
minister of interior, Hararl said.

While police protection for
demolitions in Tel Aviv is being dis-

cussed in National Police Head-
quarters and the Interior Ministry*,

the number of illegal buildings In the
city is increasing dally and haa
reached 10,000 units, concentrated
mainly In alum quarters, Hararl told
The Post.

The municipality submits some 50

law suits a month against residents
who have built Illegally, and these in-

variably lead to demolition orders.
Hararl said. He added, however,
that thousands of court demolition
orders are gathering dust In City
Hall because the municipality has
not yet found a way to prevent
violence when the bulldozers go to
work.

IPO refuses Mann hall to

chamber orch., Ashkenazy
By MICHAL YUDELMAN
Jerusalem Port Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Controversy between
the Israel Philharmonic and
Chamber Orchestras will deprive
the letter of some HA50.000 income,
and over 2,000 music lovers of enjoy-
ing pianist Vladimir Ashkenazy's
only Tel Aviv performance on July l.

Chamber Orchestra manager Ron
Avramson said yesterday.
(Jerusalemites will be able to hear
Ashkenazy and the Chamber
Orchestra In Blnyenei Ha'ooma on
July 2.)

Avramson has charged the
IPO, which owns 50 per cent of the
Mann Auditorium, the city's largest
concert hall, with refusing to lease It

to Ms orchestra for fear of competi-
tion.

Russian-born Ashkenazy has
volunteered to play free of charge in
Tel Aviv as a gesture offriendship to
the Chamber Orchestra's conductor,
Rudolf Barshai, a friend and former
compatriot, Avramson said.
Proceeds were to go to the orchestra,
half of whose 45 members are also
from Russia:

.Now, Ashkenazy will have to play
. in.Tel AvivMuseum 'a RecanatiHall.
which seats only 550 people.

An IPO spokesman told The
Jerusalem Post last week that Ms
orchestra has worked hard to iden-

tify itself with the Maim Auditorium,
and allowing another orchestra to

play there would be "unfair com-
petition."

Biit, The Post learna. the
auditorium la leased to any
manager, for any kind of perfor-
mance other than an orchestral per-
formance. It has opened its doors to
beauty contests, rock concerts and
various other forms of entertain-
ment.
. Tel Aviv Municipality, which owns
the other 50 per cent of the hall, has
so for refrained from Intervening In

the dispute, leaving the two
orchestras to solve the problem.

Knesset Education. Committee
chairman Ora Namir 'haa tabled a
parliamentary question concerning
the “scandal" of preventing
Ashkenazy from performing in the
Mann Auditorium.

‘Norway won’t

block indirect sale

of oil to Israel’

KUWAIT (UPX). — A Kuwaiti daily

newspaper said yesterday that the
Norwegian government had promis-
ed U.S. Vice-President Walter Mon-
dale recently that it will not prevent
companies from selling Norwegian
North Sea oil to Israel.

Quoting “reliable oil sources," the
dally “Al-Anbaa" said the Carter ad-
ministration has told companies
which purchase Norwegian oil that
the U.S. will pay surcharges or other
additional fees in order to cover the
oil sales to IsraeL The administra-
tion, however, haa tried to keep this

information secret, ao as not to dis-

turb members of the Norwegian
government who are opposed to the
sale of the North Sea oil to Israel, the
newspaper said.
During his visit to Kuwait earlier

this year, the Norwegian oil minister
said at a press conference that, while
his government haa no intention of
selling oil to Israel directly. It cannot
control the destination of oil sold to

independent oil companies.
Meanwhile, Hlstadruf secretary-

general Yeroham Meshel, currently
visiting in. Norway, waa told by the
country's foreign minister that
Norway will not establish official

contacts with the Palestinian Libera-
tion Organization as long as the PLO
refuses to recognize Israel's right to

exist and calls for the expulsion of
Jews from Israel. However, the
foreign minister. Knot Friedlund,
also criticized the establishment of
Ellon Moreh.

CARTER
(Continued from page 1)

Force One, by using stand-by radio
links, they said.

As the president landed some 500
white-helmeted leftists marched
towards the airport shouting "Stop
Carter's arrival" and "destroy the
summit.” The protesters were ac-
companied by hundreds of Japanese
riot police carrying tear gas guns,
shields and long fighting staves.
About 6,500 police were on duty at

the airport and along tbe motorway
leading to the U.S. embassy, in cen-
tral Tokyo, where Carter will stay.
Some 23,000 police were out In the
capital Itself.

Carter said yesterday that Soviet
leader Leonid Brezhnev haa assured
him that the Soviet Union would not
establish military bases in southern
Vietnam.

TSie U.S. has been concerned by
the presence of Soviet air and sea
.forces atDaNang,andat Cam Ranh
Bay,. the former blg.tLS. base built,

during the Vietnam War.
Carter said in an interview with

Japanese reporters in Washington
before leaving for Japan that he
received Brezhnev's assurance dur-
ing their summit talks in Vienna last
week.

In Ankara, Turkish armed forces
Chief of Staff General Kenan Evren
was quoted yesterday _ as saying
Turkey could not allow American U-
2 spy planes to overfly Its territoryto
verify the U.S. -Soviet Salt-II
(strategic arms limitation) treaty.
Two Turkish newspapers said Evren
made the statement when he arrived
in Ankara on Saturday night after an
18-day visit to the U.S. and Canada.
Asked for his reaction to last

week’s decision by. the U.S. House of
Representatives not to grant ffiOm.

in new military aid to Turkey, Evren
said: "Aid should not be linked with
the Issue of U-2 flightsr Even if they
gave |150m., we can make no con-
cessions. Under these cir-
cumstances, we cannot allow U-2
fHgfats over Turkey."

NORTH AMERICANS. — Over 200
American and Canadian olim In
Galilee will meet in Carmiel on
.Wednesday evening In a get-together
sponsored by the Association of
Americans and Canadians In Israel
to provide them with a framework
for discussing shared Interests and
problems and encouraging others to

Join them In the region’s develop-
ment towns.

$lb. bridge to Hnk
Saudi Arabia, Bahrain
KUWAIT (UPI). — Saudi Arabia
and Bahrain have revived the Idea of
building a bridge to link Bahrain to
the Saudi mainland, the Kuwaiti dai-
ly "Al-Watan" said yesterday.
In a dispatch from Bahrain, the

newspaper said that Saudi Arabia
has agreed to pay the entire cost of
the bridge — an estimated gib. —
and that American, Japanese and
South Korean companies are bidding
for the contract.

KLEIN. — Israel’s top soccer coach
Avraham Klein left for Buenos Aires
this weekend to referee a special
football match there tomorrow
between Argentina and an all-star

World XI.
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Malaysia bars landing

of two refugee boats
KUANTAN, Malaysia. — Malaysia,
'while backing of its threSto
expel its Te.ooo Vietnam boat
refugees, appeared determined
yesterday to prevent another single
refugee from setting foot in this
Country.
The Malaysian navy held twin 12-

metre Vietnamese Ashing boats Just
offshore, turning back all would-be
visitors and offers of aid, even
though one of the bc&ts was damag-
cd.

Eye-witnesses said the boats,
anchored' off the beach, were tied
alongside a navy ship, while patrol
boats circled them to keep away the
curious.
• Women and children were taken
from one of the boats, which arrived
from Vietnam on Saturday, because
the ashing vessel was damaged. But
they were kept aboard a Malaysian
patrol boat as the navy made
preparations to send the boats on
their way through the South China
Sea.
Since announcing a tough new

refugee policy on June 25, Malaysia
has escorted three refugee boats
back Into international waters. At
the same time, however, it became
clear to refugee officials that
Malaysia would not make good on Its

threat— at least for the present time

— to tow refugees already here back
to sea and "shoot an sight" any try-

ing to return.

In fact, it was reported yesterday
that Malaysia has decided to admit
about 2,500 of the refugees stranded
on its beaches to official UN camps.
The crowded camps run by the UN
already hold more than 66,000 boat
people.

Chi Malaysia’s beaches, living In

extreme squalor, are thousands
more who are barred from the of-

ficial camps.
Meanwhile, the first unit of British

troops to help Hongkong stem the

flow of Illegal Chinese Immigrants
arrived from London yesterday. The
ill members of Britain’s Argyll and
Sutherland Highlanders are part of

some 1,000 British troops requested
by Hongkong Governor Sir Murry
Maclehose.
An army spokesman said the men

will rest for three days "to get
themselves acclimatised" before
starting to patrol the rugged terrain
along the border.
Hongkong has been inundated with

escapees from China as well as
refugees from Vietnam. To combat
the Influx. Maclehose went to Lon-
don 12 days ago to plead for more
troops for Hongkong.

(AP.UPI.Reuter)

Reagan shows early as 1980 Republican leader

KAMPALA (Reuter) . — As the third
president In nine weeks takes over In

Uganda, old political divisions have,
surfaced and the spectre of violence
looms in a power struggle between
two rival groups.

The euphoria that greeted the
overthrow of Idl Amin’s repressive
regime has gone from the streets of
Kampala and one diplomat said: “X
think the potential for violence
definitely remains. I don't think the
government has many more com-
promise positions it can adopt”
When the ruling Uganda National

Liberation Front (UNLF) voted
President Yusufu Lule out of office
last Wednesday, rioters took to the
streets for 12 hours of
demonstrations which left at least
two people dead and 00 with bullet
wounds.

,

The new president is Godfrey
Blnaisa, a -plump, London-trained
lawyer who seemed numb with sur-
prise when he was sworn in last
weekend.

On the streets of Kampala, people
speak of disappointment that the
shops are stfil largely empty of con-
sumer goods and the prices of the
few essential commodities that can
be obtained remain high. Ugandans
complain that the government which
took over from Amin on April 13
been too busy with political in-
fighting to improve the lot of the peo-
ple.

Blnaisa has setamoderate course,
telhng reporters he Is in favour of a
mixed economy and intends to seek
aid from the East and West.
"I’m working on plans to try to get

as much aid as possible from all

quarters," he said.

Recognizing the country’s volatile
state, he said: "Our main objective
is the maintenance of law and order,
which I think we’ve done commen-
dably well, judging from the fact
that our police and army were
terribly provoked1

, (in the
demonstrations)
The Lule government had said it

More Chinese Migs to Egypt
Jerusalem Post Correspondent

WASHINGTON. — Egypt and China
have reportedly agreed on the sale of
at least 40 more ChineseMIG fighter
aircraft to Egypt.
The “New York Times" reported,

on ^Saturday from Cairo that the
Chinese have already provided
Egypt with at least 40 Shenyang F-
6s, their version of the Soviet-made
Mig-198.

. „
(“About 20 aircraft' have been/

assembled and’at least four are now

'

flying," the report quoted military
sources as having said.) It said an
estimated 12 to 15 Chinese flight in-

structors and technicians are in
Cairo helping to put the planes
together and training Egyptian
pilots.

-("In return," the paper continued,
“the Egyptians have given China a
more advanced Mlg-23 supersonic
fighter...China will examine it with
the apparent aim of manufacturing a
Chinese version.")

The Soviet Union supplied about
two dozen Mtg-28s to Egypt before
halting military aid after the 1973
war. All Egyptian Mlg-28s are now
grounded because of lade of spare
.parts jyid the two squadrons have
been disbanded, according to the-
"Times" report.

“The first 40 Chinese planes were
donated to Egypt," it said. "Thetwo
countries are now discussing an ad-
ditional 40 to 50 Mig-ISs at a low
price."

Death on the highway
|
Elvis* gold Caddy

RICHMOND. Virginia (AP). — A
passenger on a bus stabbed the bus
driver to death on Interstate 95 near
here on Saturday, thenwas struck by
a hit-and-run driver, police said.
The driver. Identified as Jesse

Bonnet Pridgen, managed to pull the
bus into the right lone and stop
before he died, police said.

The Identity of the passenger was
being withheld until relatives could
be notified.

/HUZOREWA UNINVITED. —
Zimbabwe-Rhodeslan Prime
Minister Abel Muzorews will not be
invited to attend the Organization of
African Unity summit In Liberia
next month, the OAU spokesman
was quoted as saying yesterday in
Khartoum.

LOS ANGELES (AP). — A _gold-

- coloured 1968 Cadillac once owned
by Elvis Presley was sold for $80,000
on- Saturday to a Saudi Arabian
.businessman, a spokesman said.
- The El Dorado coupe was original-

ly expected to go for about $26,000
said Joe Molina, spokesman for
Classic Cars of Las Vegas. The
buyer was not identified.

"Evidently he’s an Elvis fan,"
said Molina.

DIAMOND. — The 60.42-carat dia-
mond that Richard Burton gave
Elizabeth Taylor when he was her
husband, baa been purchased by a
New York City jeweller for nearly
3>3m. Burton paid 31.2m. In i960 far
the flawless. 58-faceted pear-shaped
gem.

aimed to hold elections within two
years of coming to power last April.
Blnaisa said he was committed to
this time schedule.

Political sources identified the two
main government factions as a
northern leftist group and a more
conservative southern group in
which members of Uganda’s
largest tribe, the Saganda, are
dominant.
The sources said that the leftist

group, while perhaps heirs to the
political philosophy of ex-Presldent
Milton Obote, did not all have his
return home as their objective.
The national consultative council

of the UNLF, the executive body
which dismissed Lule, said in a
statement last week: "The UNLF
has no intention of returning Obote
as president, vice-president or
minister in the front’s Interim
government."

It saidhe could end his eight years
of exile in Tanzania and on Ms return
home would be treated in a manner
befitting a former president.

Ceausescu ‘mediating
between U.8., PLO’
CAIRO (U[I). — Rumanian Presi-
dent Nlcolae Ceausescu has been
playing an unofficial mediation role
between the U.S. and the Palestine
liberation Organization, and the
Palestinian side has welcomed the
efforts, the weekly magazine "Rose
el-Youssef” said yesterday.
"President Ceausescu la now

mediating unofficially between the
. U.B. and.the PL0.in.preparation for
a meeting'that will be held secretly
as a first stop between PLO
representatives and some U-8. of-

ficials in Bucharest or another place
in Rumania." the magazine said.

Ulster soldier killed

BELFAST, Northern Ireland (AP).— A member of the Ulster Defence
Regiment was found shot dead
yesterday outside his farm near Ar-
magh. police reported. They said
they believed be was killed by
terrorists.

No group immediately claimed
responsibility, but suspicion fell on
guerrillas of the mainly Roman
Catholic Irish Republican Army's
("Provisional” wing. They have
declared UDR men legitimate
targets In their fight to drive the
British from the province and unite
it with the overwhelmingly Catholic
Irish republic to the south.

YEMEN. — South Yemeni Premier
All Nasser Mohammed left for
Moscow yesterday for talks to.

strengthen bilateral relations
between his country and the USSR.
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ASSOCIATION OF AMERICANS S CANADIANS IN ISRAEL
6 S'*" ’.81 Beit Hasho’evah. P.O.B. 26101 Tel Awiv

HOUSING CRISIS DEMONSTRATION
Make your voices heard and join us at the
meetings ofthe Jewish Agency Assembly.

Time: Tuesday, June 26, 1979 at 8:00 a.m.
Place: Binyenei Ha’ooma, Jerusalem

Our aim Is to encourage world Jewish leaders, together with our own Israeli
leadership, to solve this, pressing problem affecting the entire society.

Association of Americans and Canadians in Israel
British, Australian and New Zealand Zionist Federation
Emet Vetzedek
Hitachdnt Olel America Latinit
Hitachdut Olel Australia
Hltachdut Olel Brit Hamo’atxot
Hitachdut Olei Tzarfat Utzfon Africa
Irgun Olei Holland

American Mizrachi Women
Network of Educational Projects in Israel

The National Convention of American Mizrachi Women's Employees in Israel
in the presence of the National President

Mrs. Sarah Shane
will be held on Tuesday. June 26, 1979 at 5:30 p.m. In Kfar Batya, Raanana.

Our congratulations are extended to those who will be presented with the prize forthe

By BARRY 8USSMAN
Washington Post News Service

WASHINGTON. — Ronald Reagan
appears to be the frontrunner by far
in the race for the 1980 Republican
nomination, according to a
"Washington Post" poll.

Not yet an announced candidate.
Reagan has kept his popularity high
in the conservative wing of the party
and la substantially in front of his
likely opponents among the
Republican, rank and file as well. .

But the sharp and -Utter divisions

of the 1976 campaign, when Reagan
nearly took the nomination from In-

cumbent Gerald Ford, remain.
Reagan has not pickedup substan-

tial support from party activists

among either strong moderate or
small liberal elements of the party,
the poll Indicates. Many appear con-
cerned about some of Reagan’s
followers — "arch-conservative
kooks," one poll respondent called
them.

Nevertheless, Reagan’s opponents
are fragmented and do not appear to
he lining up behind one or even two -

other candidates. Furthermore, con-
flicting signals are being emitted by
party activists on one hand and rank-

and-file Republicans on the other.

For example, Tennessean Howard
Baker, the Senate minority leader
and highest ranking Republican of-

ficeholder In the land, has not yet an-
nounced his candidacy but places se-

cond to Reagan among potential

voter*. Baker, however, does poorly

among party activists.

. Former Texas governor John Con-
nally, who.has announced his can-
didacy and has already been cam-
paigning actively, does com-
paratively well with party activists

but poorly, so far, with prospective

Republican voters.
What these factors point to. it

seems, is intense manoeuvring
within state party organizations and
an exciting round of early primaries
next year. No poll can yet suggest
with any certainty who will emerge

,
strongest against Reagan.

The "Post" poll does make clear
that all candidates will be measured
against Reagan. As Robert Tester, a
consultant and pollster for
Republican candidates, put it. "The
non-Reagan wing of the party,
whether you call it moderate or
something else, will probably have
to coalesce around one candidate.

They are a longway from doing that
right now; it probably won’t happen
until the primaries start."

/John Cofmally seems to emerge as
a possible compromise candidate.
There is & certain Irony in that
Connslly seems to spark intense
likes and dislikes among the
delegates, not the usual attribute ofa
compromise candidate.

“The Post's.'* sampling of
Republican voters is at best a rough
gauge of sentiment. Most, people
haven’t started thinking about, the

1980 campaign and wont for quite a
while. In addition, in the poll of IJOj
people, only BOX identified'
themselves as Republicans;

' 15B
more said they were independent*
who loan Republican. Finding* bas-
ed on a group that small are
necessarily shakier than those based
on a larger sample.
Even on this rough

.
gauge,

however, some statements may be
made with a degree of certainty.

Reagan clearly has a substantial
lead with rank-and-file Republicans,,
but not an overwhelmingohe. Ifhole
to be successful, he must strive for
more support than he . has among .

those who consider themselves
liberal or moderate Republicans.

Two ‘disgusting’ torturers Afghan gov’t,

from Savak executed in Iran Moslems clash

Violence may replace Uganda’s euphoria $20 a barrel
KAMPALA (Reuter) . — As the third On the streets of Kampala, people aimed to hold elections within two # .

president In nine weeks takes over in speak of disappointment that the years of coming to power lost April. fQIlf OPATI
Uganda, old political divisions have, shops are still largely empty of con- Blnaisa said he was committed to bug 9vvll

OUTSTANDING WORKER
-which will be awarded by

to Mrs. ShulamJt Sbitrlt of the Motza Children's

Home — Jerusalem
Mrs. Sultana Ben Eli of the Tel Raanan Children’s
Home — Jerusalem
Mrs. Rivka Ashkenazi of the Baka Youth Centre —
Jerusalem
Mrs. Rivka Ben Zion of the Hermon Community
Centre — Haifa
Mrs. Zo tiara. Haddad and the team ofteachers which

the Executive of the Network
prepared the fashion show of Beit Zeirot Mizrachi—
Beersheba
Mrs. Shoshana Ziv and Mrs. Esther Patya of Beit
Zeirot Mizrachi v— Tel Aviv
Mr. Meir Wlnstadt of the Technological Religious
High School in Gush Dan. Ramat Gan.
Mr. Shmuel Shelter and Mrs. Sarah Avraham of
Mosad Aliya — Petah Ttkva
Mrs. Lea Berkowitz and Mr. Biny&mln Sh&rabi of
Kfar Batya — Raanana

for OPEC oil
TEHERAN (Reuter) Iranian oil

chief Hasaan N&zlh was quoted
yesterday as saying he thought the
Organization of Petroleum Expor-
ting Countries (OPEC) would fix the
price of crude oil at over $20 a barrel
— more than a third above the
current theoretical price — at its

forthcoming Geneva meeting.
Nazlh, who leaves today to bead

the Iranian delegation to the OPEC
session, was to meet yesterday with
Iranian oil experts and government
officials to discuss what price Iran
should propose at the meeting.
Iran is OPEC’s second-biggest

producer after Saudi Arabia— even
at the reduced rate of Iraalkn output
since the overthrow of the shah.
The current OPEC pil price Is

$14.94 'a barrel, but all OPEC coun-
tries except Saudi Arabia charge a
“market premium" which effective-
ly raises the price to $20 or more.

Cairo warns Moscow
on UNEF mandate
CAIRO (UPI).— Egypt has notified
the Soviet Union that if It vetoes the
renewal of the mandate of the UN
Emergency Force (UNEF) In flin«i.

It will -ask it to withdraw its
observers from the peninsula, the
weekly magazine “Rose el-Youssef

'

•reported-yesterday..
;
i-./fiy* s.

...In . a., report from' Vienna,- the •

magazine said that the U.S. side to
the SALT-n talks last week con-
veyed to the Soviet side a message
from Cairo to that effect.

$10m. worth of hashish
MONTREAL (Reuter). — Narcotics
agents in Canada ,

Britain, and West
Germany, working together to out-
wit an international drug smuggling
ring, have seized three-quarters of a
ton of hashish worth $l0m. and
arrested 11 people, Canadian police 1

said yesterday.
Inspector Gilles Favreau said

customs officials in Frankfurt,
alerted by Canadian and British
police, had quietly seised mostofthe
hashish In a 700-kg shipment and
replaced. It with cement blocks and
sand before sending it on to Canada.

Spain to ration petrol

MADRID (Reuter).— Spain may in-

troduce petrol rationing if consump-
tion is not reduced significantly, the
Madrid newspaper "El Apsis" said
yesterday. The newspaper said the
government had drawn up an
energy-saving plan aimed at reduc-
ing a rise in oil consumption of more
’than 11.5 per cent in the first five
-months of this year.
A sharp Increase in .petrol prices Is

planned for next month and some
service stations will be closed from
next September, the newspaper said, i

Burmese going home
DACCA (Reuter). — The 24,000
Burmese refugees still in
Bangladesh will be repatriated by
July 31, marking the end of a
problem which the countryhaa faced
since early last year, a Red Cross
source said yesterday.
The chairman of the Bangladesh

Red Cross, Justice Shahabuddin
Ahmed, who visited the refugee
campe recently, said in Dacca that
two of the four camps still operating
would be closed this month, the
rest by July 81.

j

TEHERAN. — Two accused master
torturers, whose highly publicised
murder and torture trial drew mass
audiences on Iranian television,
were executed yesterday by a firing

squad.
Bahman Naderipour, * 85, was

charged with 18 counts of murder.
Fereidoun Travangar, 25, was
charged with carrying out 'the most
disgusting torture" with electric

shocks, broken bottles and the
beating of prisoners with whips and
cables. Both were officers of the
deposed shah’s feared secret police,
Savak.

The executions took place early
yesterday. Photographs of the
bloodied bodies of the convicted tor-

turers, lying on slabs In the city
morgue, were splashed in the after-

noon newspapers. Tavangar was
reputed to be the most feared man in
Savak, a specialist in torturing
women and kicking victims with his
sharp-pointed shoes.
“I was always in dread of the

worst when I was called for In-

terrogation by him," testified a 54-

year-old woman who bad been im-
prisoned by the former government.
The torture room was upstairs and
file whole way was splattered, with
blood. People would be bloody
masses, crawlingdown .because they -

couldn't walk."

Both defendants had admitted to

torture, but said they sincerely
believed at the time they were
fighting enemies of a legitimate
government. Both men claimed they
had been fighting against leftists,

whom the new regime has also
criticized strongly.

Meanwhile, Iran state radio an-

nounced the execution yesterday ofa
lieutenant general, Mortesa ShlranI,

in the central Iranian city of Isfahan
on charges of involvement in the kill-

ing and wounding of astl-shah
demonstrators last winter. The three
executions brought to 287 the
number of people put to death by
revolutionary courts since
February.
A provincial official in Khuzestan

claimed that alx suspected' Iraqi
spies were arrested yesterday on a
mission that included trying to
destroy the Iranian oil refinery at
Abadan. Iranian officials have ac-
cused Iraq of providing weapons to

dissident Iranian Arabs.
In Teheran, a police statement

said officers had foiled an apparent
assassination plot Last Wednesday
against Ayatollah ftahabl, Iran’s
minister for revolutionary affairs

and an author of the country’s new
draft constitution. ,

They said officers discovered
Sahabi’s tiny granddaughter carry-
ing a hand grenade, concealed in a
toy ball, into the minister's house.
The ball was apparently planted
near the house in hopes she might
find it, police said.

Meanwhile, the Teheran paper
"Kayan" reported that Islamic
revolutionary guards destroyed
almost $10m. worth of Israeli beer
belonging to the brother of an ex-

ecuted Jewish businessman. The
consumption of alcohol is banned un-
der Iran’s new Islamic regime. -

The beer belonged to the
businessman brother of Habib
Eighanian, a Jewish millionaire ex-
ecuted loot month on charges of
aiding Isrkel, the paper said.
(Reuter, AP)

Moro niiH-der gHh ^hked-to police deaths
ROME (UPI). — The Czech-made
Skorpion sub-machinegun that killed

former premier Aldo Moro warn the
same weapon used to shootdowntwo
policemen in a recent Red Brigades
attack, police ballistics experts said
yesterday.

. The experts said the jet-black
Skorpion found in the apartment of
arrested Red Brigades terrorist

suspects Valerio Morucd and
Adriana F&r&nda was used in the
May S assault on a Rome Christian
Democratic Party headquarters
where two officers died. A search of

the apartment hideout near Vatican

City also turned.up detailed maps of
the headquarters, police said.

At Least 15Red Brigades terrorists
assaulted the downtown party
building on May 9, setting off bombs
and shooting three officers who rac-
ed to the scene In an unmarked car.
One officer was killed Instantly, a se-

cond died of his wounds within a
week, and a third was treated for
wounds and shock.
Anti-terrorist police speculated

Morucd was one of the gang’s
leading gunslingers and linked him
with at least four hit-and-run at-

tacks, including three killings.

Rugby team fights oft SWAPO attack
WINDHOEK, South West Africa
1 (UPI).—A busload of rugby football

players in remote northern South
West Africa (Namibia) Saturday
fought off an attack by guerrillas
whose gunfire had wounded nine of
them, a senior army spokesman said
yesterday.

Maj. Gen. „ Jannie Geldenhuys,
commander of South African forces
in Namibia, said the rugby players
were on their way home to the

Giant, cuddly pandas
saved from extinction
PEKING CUPI). —' The giant pan-
das, which almost died out In the dis-
astrously cold winter of 1976-77, are
again thriving in their remote moun-
tain habitat of western China, the
New China News Agency reported
yesterday. .

The pandas’ problems during the
cold winter were made worse by &
shortage of their natural food, arrow
bamboo, which dies out naturally
once every 60 years, the agency said.
The cycle occurred during 2976 and
1976 and many of the pandas died of
starvation as well as the cold.
The news agency said that the rare

pandas were saved from extinction
by rescue teams which rounded up
the cuddly creatures, housing and
feeding them until the danger was
past'

THE ISRAEL

PHILHARMONIC
ORCHESTRA

LUCIANO PAVAROTTI tenor

ZUBIN MEHTA conductor

ONLY 2 CONGESTS
(as part of the Xsrael Festival)

TEL AVIV, Mann Auditorium, Saturday, 7 July,- 1979, 8.30
p.m.

. SOLO OUT
JERUSALEM, Binyenei Ha'ooma, Tuesday, 3 July, 1979,
8.30 p.m.

(Tickets for Jerusalem' available in Tel Aviv at the IPO
box office. Transportation assured.)

TICKETS InJERUSALEM at Ha'im Agency, 8 ShamaiStreet, dailyHM,
4-6 ; Fridays io-l only.
In TEL AVIV at the Mann Auditorium box office, (Hoberman Street),
dally 16-1, 4-6; Fridays 16-1 only, and atthe Union agency,' US Disongeff-
Street.

copper mining town of Tnumeb from
Oshafcati.when the guerrillas opened
fire about 50 kilometres'south of the
Namibian frontier with Angola.
Geldenhuys said the rugby players

returned the gunfire and the- at-

tackers fled. He said the guerrillas
were members of the South West
African Peoples Organization
(SWAPO). Nine of the passengers In
the bus were admitted to’ hospital.
.The other eight were lightly wound-
ed.

Chinese children try
hand at hairdressing
PEKING (Reuter). — Thousands of
unemployed youngsters In the
eastern Chinese city of Nanjing
(Nanking) have applied to become
hairdressers, - cleaners and bath-
house attendants, the "Peking
Dally” reported yesterday.

It said more than 2,500 young peo-,
pie replied to an advertisement plac-
ed in the Nanjing dally by a city
business bureau calling for
applications from people wanting to
become hairdressers.

“The heads of many families per- -

sonally took their children round to
register," the paper said, adding
that 578 applications were accepted.

Summer Camp
. at Aloney Yitzhak (near Caesarea)

and Kibbutz Glikson
Barkai, 31 Rehov Brandeis,

Tel Aviv. Tel. 08-441962. 03-291293

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (UPI). —
Tanks held strategic points In the
Afghan capital of Kabul yesterday
after fighting errupted between
government soldiers and Moslem
rebels-
Shooting broke out in the streets of

Kabul on Saturday between troops of

the government of Soviet-backed
President Nur Mohammad TaraU
and anti-communist Moslem rebels

who oppose Tarald's rule.

Radio Kabul, monltored'ln
Islamabad, said the fighting was
triggered by "mercenaries of the

Iranian fanatics,” a reference to the

Moslem guerrUUas who have spark-

ed uprisings in half of Afghanistan’s

28 provinces.
The English-language daily, “The

Muslim," said fn its editions publish-

ed here yesterday that government
troops and security forces opened
fire on the rebels on Saturday and
killed several. No casualty figures

were reported.
Rebel sources said 76 Afghan

troops and 15 guerrillas were killed

in . clashes .In the mountainous
province south of Kabul. They gave
no indication when the fighting took

place.
The rebels also claim they had

forced Taraki.and many of his senior

government officials to flee their

homes in the capital and take refuge

in military encampments outside the

city.

.

The Moslem rebels have been con-

ducting a relentless struggle against

the Taraki regime since it came to

power following a bloody coop last

Ambassador’s SS past
Jres:.N;^Zealand unions

WELLINGTON, (Reuter). — Trade
unions have threatened to ban ser-

vices to the West German embassy
in Wellington if Ambassador Karl

Doering, a former captain in the

Waffen 88, returns to New Zealand
from sick leave.

Union leader Pat Kelly said the

Wellington Trades Council would
this week discuss suspending rub-

bish collection,' and banning
tradesmen and union members from
working at embassy social function
if Doering returns.
Earlier this month the West Ger-

man foreign office confirmed a
British newspaper report that Doer-
ing (82) was a member of the 88 dur-

ing World War 11^A spokesman said

the ambassador had been ex-

onerated in 1948 by a denazification
tribunalwhich decided there were no

grounds for further investigation.

CINEMAS. — China's ministry of

culture has asked cities throughout
the country to re-open children'*
cinemas closed during the cultural
revolution, 1 the Peking daily said

yesterday.

IMPORT*
AND SAVE UPTO

Detailsfrom better dealers

Sole Agent; KINORIltd.

DMHK-QUE
AT THE COUNTRYCLUB HOTEL

Eat as much
As you can.... ;

Salads, steaks, meat-on-the-spit, dessert#
Every evening (except Fridays)

from 7-10jp.m.
• Background music •• Congenial atmosphere

Country Club Hotel, Tel Aviv, TeL 418181
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THE END OfJune is the beginning of
the really .hot period during- the'
Israeli summer, a time with
temperature* well, over 30° C, dry
hamrin winds , and no rain. This I*
when damaging’ insects play havoc
with crop* if not controlled. Flowers
in bloom, especially roies, need
watering more now.thanatany other
time. You must do guard duty in
your garden for about half an hour
daily. Your weapons are a pair of
garden sheers- and a bucket or
rubber basket. - 1

'

Flowers. Remove weeds, trim
hedges and shrubs to 'desired size
and shape. Gut back ail hollyhocks
that have finished blooming and cut
faded flowers on biennials and
perennials. Remove an ugly-looking
annuals such ' as -calendulas,
larkspurs^godetias and others, even
though some unopened flower buds
may still be growing an them.
Add 2-3 teaspoons of general fer-

tilizer to perennials, especially
roses. Trim chrysanthemums if you
haven't done so already; cut above
the third pair of leaves. Continue dis-

, budding dahlias, leaving the central
bud and removing both smaller onea
from each, dahlia stem. Tie up any
loose dahlia stems. For dry indoor
decorations cut (only when com-
pletely dry!) stems with seed pods of
lunaria, poppy and montbretia.

'

You can still plant summer
flowers at the end of June (zinnia,
tagetes, gomphrena, aster, celosia,
ageratum, petunia, salvia, etc.), but
only plants offered in tins, yoghurt
cups or blank nylon bags so they can
be transplanted with the whole root
ball. Nursery frame plants are dif-
ficult -to-transplant during the hot
slimmer. When transplanting from

GARDEN
containers, water them first *wd
then torn them upside down, holding
plant and soil ' with four - fingers.
Knock the tin orcup lightlyona solid
object, and the whole plant will slip

out smoothly, ready forplanting. To
remove nursery plants from nylon
bags, just .cut the bag and free the

'plant with Its surrounding soft.

Vegetables There la stQl time to
bow cucumbers, marrows and
melons, but. do so now only in
trenches, and notin hills. The latter
refers to the old-time farming prac-
tice of piling up. the soil before plan-',

ting so the seed .won't become
waterlogged and rot. Sowing and
watering In trenches is especially
beneficial for summer crops. AU.
watering.,from above (sprinkling)
encourages -mildew, a fatal disease
to the gourd (cucurMiaceos) family.
To avoid this, sow and water in

shallow trenches, 2-3 cm: deep and
70-80 cm. apart.
Before sowing,, let the seeds, ait

overnight In lukewarm water. Thin
seedlings after

:
germination as .

follows-;, cucumbers 80-40 cm.
between plants; marrows 50-60 cm.;
and melons, 70-80 cm. Cucumbers
love heat, not onlywarm air, but also
warm ScfL They do best In light (aan-

' dy) soiL If your soil Is heavy, add
some sand- and ample organic
matter. The bush marrow, in con-
trast to. the vising kind, is
recommended for the later summer -

owing. Sweet melons also like hot
weather.

GARDENER'S CORNEB/Walter Frankl

Sow kohlrabi and beetroot in a
nursery frame to get them ready to
move to the vegetable -spot in your
garden In early August. 'Both these
vegetables take a long time to
mature, about 24-30 weeks. If you
sow now and transplant in August,
they will benefit from the cooler
weather In autumn and early winter.
You may also plant more peppers

and eggplant now for autupin
harvest. Sow New Zealand spinach
directly where it will stay to maturi-
ty. Add some, general fertilizer to

tomato plants as long as.they are In

bloom and don't forget to removeall

side or sucker shoots, leaving a
single strong stem, which will bear
clusters of fruit all the way up. -

Water potato plants as long as
parts of the stems and foliage are
still green. When all of the plants

have dried, stop watering and wait 2-

3 days before harvesting your crop
with a spading fork; Throw away all

green or partly green potatoes too
close to the surface, because they
contain solanin, a strong alkaloid
poison.
Lettuce generally Is a cold

weather crop and does not like the
heat of our summer. It reacts to high
temperature by producing a flower
stalk Instead of a head. But you can
enjoy fresh, crisp lettuce leaves dur-
ing our hot summer If you

adopt the following growing method:
fill a medium-size container with
sieved rich garden soil and sow let-
tuce seeds in it by scattering them.
Water dally. Put the container in a
partly shaded place. After 4-5 weeks,
you will be able to cut vitamin-rich

fresh lettuce leaves. This system Is

very popular In Europe, and the
nurseries there sell special kinds of
quick-growing “pluck salad.”

THE PLEASANT prospect of vacation
days ahead for many will mean trips
away from home. Who then will take
care of the garden and the house
plants? The best solution to this
problem is a helpful friend or
neighbour who will volunteer to take
over maintenance, or at least
regular watering. Often this is done
reciprocally.

If for some reason, you have no
one to rely on just when you want to

go away,' you can try to save your
perennials and- trees by building
deep and wide trenches around each
plant and watering these trenches to
capacity before you leave. Most of

the plants and all trees will over-
come several waterless weeks.
Most annuals, of course, wiH

perish. It will be better for you and
for the garden to remove them
before your departure. Use the
flowers for decorations or presents.
All succulents and cacti can with-

stand a lengthy dry spell. Even deep-
rooted — not newly planted — lawns
wifi recover slowly when watered
again after a period of drought.
For house plants there are several

solutions to their caretaker's
absence.

One suggestion is to place potted
plants just as they are In their pots
Inside a large tub or other large con-
tainer fixed the followingway. Cover
the bottom of the bigger container
with a 10-cm. deep layer of ordinary
gravel. Put your flower pots on the
gravel and entirely fill the space
between them and the big tub with
moss (fcrcooZ in Hebrew) and water
the small pots and the peat moss to

capacity. If the big tub is in a cool

place with a minimum of light, the
house plants will resist drought for
several weeks. A one-time additional

watering will, of course, prolong the
time they can be left.

“Wick” method. Place the end of a
cotton wick in a bucket filled with
water. Insert the other end of the
wick into the drainage hole of the pot
with your house plant. Use a small
screwdriver to lift the flat stone or
potsherd serving as the drainage
cover of the pot so as to fix the wick
end in the pot soil.

The plant's roots will absorb the
moisture coming through the wick.
The bucket must always be higher
than the pots it is being used to water
so put your “water reservoir” on a
table or a chair and put the pots on
the floor. It is Important that
the wick should fall straight from
the bucket to the pot and not be bent
at any point, or that point will act as
a collection point of the moisture.
To conserve water provide each

pot with a saucer under it.

Lu-wa-na (from Luft, Waster,
Sand, or air, water, sand in German)
is a Swiss invention. These con-
tainers, available locally In many
shapes and sizes, are based on
hydroponic feeding by a nutrient
solution. The upper part of the dou-
ble container is failed with too/
hagolan pebbles and holds the
plants; the lower waterproof part
feeds the roots, which grow
downwards through holes in the up-
per part of the container.

“Jardy" containers are another
way of keeping house plants alive
without human care. This is a
French invention, now also produced
here. A medium-size plant container
holds. In its lower part, a certain
amount of water, reached by tbe
roots of the plant. These containers
come in several colours and can be
linked together to form a chain or
other indoor decoration.

ONCE I HEARD a story about a
young man who was called out of
town for military reserve duty in the
middle .of the summer just when his
garden was in full bloom. There was
no one in his neighbourhood he could
ask to care for his plants. He thought
of leaving them at a nursery centre
but he didn't want to shock them
with the move, especially since he
would be gone for less than a month.

"No." said his mother. “No
stranger Is going to take care of my
grandplants.*1 So twice a week she
drove a considerable distance to see
that her son's plants were cared for
by someone they knew. It was said
that each time she left her son's flat

the plants were heard to murmur,
"We love grandma....**
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The Israel Ballet. (JsacoyAfor)

DANCE/Dora Bowden

WITH “Graduation Ball” (music:
Johann Strauss) the Israel Ballet
him a winner. In the Hahlma Theatre
(June Zl), the charm began to work
from the moment the curtain open-

ed. Though the choreography was
more "after Lichine” : than by
Lichine, as I remember IVthe per-
formance bad enough of the cap-
tivating spirit to, make memory
bloom. Ballet mistress Rosaline
Subel, who told me she. had set it

from an old film, deserves con-
gratulation.

Occasionally, the fizzy comic an-

tics of tbe boys and girls — the
cadets visiting, the girls* “finishing"
school — came dangerously near
becoming fussy 'farce, but the clear

lines of the dancers' - classical

technique corrected this, and all

danced as if they believed in the par-

ty-
'

Jean-Mkdx) LazareQfa “Drummer
Boy," Marcia Suasman’s “Pigtail.

Girl" were highlights. The duet from
"La Bylphlde” (Iris Blrsbaum and.

Pierre-Andrd Morard) sufficiently

suggested the Boumonville grace,

and this was a remarkable achieve-

ment; seeing that' experts in that

style had so recently been here from
the Royal Danish Ballet. A lively

Polka by . Erez Dror and Deena
Laska also added to the merriment.
Pamela Osserman’s Headmistress

needed broader llneB of
characterisation and the General
(Anthony McDonnel) could have
stressed his weakness for younger
game a little more, but they danced
well. An asset to the performance
was Lydia Pincus-Gany’s decor.

ANOTHER premiere was Naomi
Aleakovaky’a "Contrasts" — an ad-

mirable creation that didn't quite get

to what it set out to do according to

the programme. As a contrast
between decent, romantic youth and
sensual. self-centred authority, it

made its point. As the Jezebel story,

it didn't. The interest came most
from the. abstract 'designs. The
choreography sometimeslooked old-

fashioned rather than ancient. The
Prophet (YveB Decourt), stalking

through, added nothing to the story

line.

. in Berta Yampolsky's “Shades/*
the solo by Erez Dror (with Na'ama
YadJin as the unattainable ideal) in

"Nocturne" was finely conceived
•«iri done. “Electro-Bach" bad a nice

crisp look with Brigitte Roman as

the new soloist.

“I WOULD fhwl that the Tora and
the Exodus are mare Important to

'

Jewish history and theology than the
Holocaust,” says David Demson,
Professor of Systematic Theology at
the University of Toronto'. “But who
am I to tell you?" added the tall,

shoribearded and HtrilfiiivXooklng
Presbyterian during on JInterview
with The Jerusalem Post, after
speaking on the subject in Haifa at
the Technlon'a Department of
General Studies.

Demson feels that so great a
catastrophe as the Holocaust must
raise questions for every believer in

God. “How can so deep an evil have
had its {dace in the world? Surely
hope mustbe taken away when such
an enormous evil flourishes for so
long?"
Both believers and theologists

must apply themselves to the ques-
tion of continued belief in spite of

such evil, Demson contends. “It is a'

question that plagues us, and only
God has the answer.*'
He sees the State of Israel as a sign

of theredemption ofthe Jews who, In

spite of the Holocaust, were deter-

mined to endure as a nation and
achieve a Jewish State. “Israel is an
act of defiance against hopelessness.
Instead of giving up, the Jews show-
ed their resolution."

|. .But .pemson does npt,accept. the.
ffthrory fhat the State

1

’ cjf ' Israel was
I' the result of the Holocaust. Noting
that the return to Zion started late in

the 19th century, he feels that "the
Jews developed their resoluteness to
endure because of tbe Holocaust,
and that event added a qualitative

dimension" to the groundwork for
the Jewish State which earlier

‘An act of defiance

against hopelessness’
By YA’ACOV FBIEDUER/Jerusalem Post Reporter

pioneers had already laid.

Demson explains that systematic
theology is the attempt to unify the
different theologies In. the Bible and
their interpretations, so that
Christiana-and other people of faith

can clarify and deepen their
teaching and faith.

HE FIRMLY believes that
Christiana, perhaps even more than
Jews, must study the Holocaust, and
that they must study the Germany
and Europe of the early thirties,

when anti-Semitism was adopted as
the official policy of the rising Nazi
party, “not merely to face our guilt,

but to learn the dynamics by which
Christian anti-Semitism prepared
the._gro.und for the Nazis' • anti-
jWumfdss.^ 'Gnly.. finis,:.Hinson
feels, will Christians discover
whether they still have something In
them that reinforces anti-Jewish at-

titudes, and thus be able to change.
Speaking of his own department in

Toronto, Demson says that student
enrolment in theologyhas doubled to
about 80 in the past few years, with

teaching and the church as the
students' goals. This revival of stu-
dent Interest Is the backlash of the
hippy movements of the ‘sixties
when God was declared “dead," he
thinks. _
Hut be has mixed feelings about

this “revival.-" and fears that his

students want to be “conservative
and safe" and are looking for a
similarly conservative God. “It's not
because of the Bible that they feel

this way, but rather that they look to

the Bible to underpin their conser-
vatism,” he says. The students seek
a Biblical fundamentalism, but, un-
like the fundamentalists, they have
no prior knowledge of the Bible, he
fears. He also regrets that they show
so little concern about the Holocaust,

~:the establishment or the Jewish
State, or general social problems.
They approach the Bible as a source
of personal faith, but put off con-
sideration of bigger, more agonizing
questions.

Demson is spending a year In

Jerusalem withMs family, doing ad-

vanced theological research at the

Hebrew University and at the
Ecumenical Institute for Advanced
Theological Study, at Tantour.

WHAT HAS Israel given him? “A
deeper understanding of all things
Jewish, and of Jewish religious

thought. I felt close to the Toronto
Jewish community, now I have an
emotional tie," he notes. He has also
had the opportunity of talking to

Palestinians, andnow feels that “the
Palestinian question ,

la only one
aspect of the deeper question of the

Jewish State, which is of great im-
portance to all Jews and to the entire

world."

Does he consider the State of

Israel a religious phenomenon?
“I -suspect 4t> is,"- he repHw hut
also asks, “If the Jewish people tare the

people of God, how do you account
for their having to wait 2,000 years to

get their State back?"

RETURNINGTO the problem of the
Holocaust, Demson agrees with the
opinions expressed at tbe Technics

discussion that neither God nor
Jewry’s sinning against His Law con
be held to account here, the explana-
tion must be sought in the forces of
evil in the world.

This is why be'thinks'lt vital that

there should be no time limitations

on the prosecution of Nazi war
criminals. No anti-Semltie anywhere
should be allowed to feel that he can
get away with anti-Semitism, wven
after a lapse of time, he feels. Antl-

SemiUes must always fear discovery

and the hand of justice, not ns a

matter of vengeance but as a
deterrent, and a safeguard for the

future.

"History does not repeat Itself, but
processes have their own dynamics
and if the Statute of Limitations is

applied, there Is surely the danger of
a new anti-Jewish movement.” The
emergence of neo-Nazism in Ger-
many was a clear Indication of such
a danger. The neo-Nazi phenomenon
must also, in his opinion, stimulate

study of tbe Holocaust so that it does
not become merely a vague
memory, for if it does, the neo-Nazis
will be able to deny Itever happened.
"Anti-Semites make outrageous

statements, such as denying that

Auschwitz was an extermination
camp, to stir up emotions. There
seems to be something in their psy-
chological make-up that gives th.-xn

an almost sexual craving to arouse
emotions an<T%eatfeJFcontroversy.”
It also slowly implants their claims
in the public consciousness, Denison
adds. In his view, cqnstant study of
the. Holocaust that keeps its evil

memory before the world's con-
science may well be the surest way
to counter this insidious anti-Semitic
trend.

ERUMITO SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA.
Avt Ostrovsky conducting; srlth Janos
Starker, cello (Jerusalem Theatre, JnM
20). Schubert: Symphony Not tu C Major;
ftMtes: Gate Gncerto In A Minor,

opus 88; Tchaikovsky: Variations on a
Rococo Theme for Cello and Orchestra,
opus 88; Prokofiev: excerpts from
“Borneo and Jatfet” ballet -suites.

DESPITE this being the fifth concert

of the Jerusalem Proms on the fifth

consecutive night there was a large

crowd. Their applause was
enthusiastic for the soloist and, at

the end of the concert, for the
orchestra for Its spirited perfor-

mance of the ever-so-flzclting
“Romeo and Juliet" music.
Conductor AvT Ostrovsky was In

firm command all . evening,
collaborating solicitously with the

soloist and leading the orchestral

contributions with clear conceptions

of their' musical content. The final

work was a really impressive
climax.
Janos Starker retained the com-

posed coolness and objective inter-,

pretative attitude that we had seen
in -the two proceeding evenings of

sonatas. This may have robbed dis-

criminating listeners of stimulating
personal statements but, apparent-

IN FIRM COMMAND
MUSIC REVIEWS

AvI Ostrovsky (PhotoBnM)

ly, it impressed the audience at
large. The cellist's sovereign handl-
ing of technical demands is surely
impressive. In the Salnt-Saens
Concerto, the soloist's not too expan-

sive tone volume was quite often
drowned out by the orchestra; this

was more the scoring's fault than the
conductor’s or the orchestra's.
Tchaikovsky was much more con-
siderate, and the "Rococo"
Variations give the cello sound space
uncovered by orchestral accompani-
ment. Here, Mr. Starker came
through with beautifully shaped
phrases and singing lines, which
revealed his artistic stature at Its

Peak. YOHANANBOEHM.
JERUSALEM FROM8. Jerusalem
Symphony Orchestra, George Singer con-

ducting; with Rudolf Buchblnder, piano;
Janos Starker, oeUe; Robin Welael-

Oapnonto, soprano. Prelude: Tbe
Unknown Country Band. (Jerusalem
Theatre, June 23.) Mozart: Blue Klelne
Nachtmuslk, K. 825; Alia Dth VUmi non
Tardar from Le Noose di Figaro; Plano
Concerto No. ZllnC (K. 461). Haydn: Cello

Concerto (n D, Op. 101. Johann Straws:
Die Fledermaus Overture and Czardas.

IN TRUE “Prom" spirit, the final
concert had a special air — informal
on stage, enthusiastic in auditorium
— with encores galore and entertain-
ment beginning on the piasza with
what we used to call “hill-billy'

1

music (now “folksong”) and a
Strauss film in the hall and waltzing
in the foyer at the end. In between,
there was “serious" music that will
remain long in the mind.
Rudolf Buchblnder, who had prov-

ed himself a spellbinder In previous
performances, was never more so.
Even his encore (a Schubert Im-
promptu) had more of his magic —
marvellous touch, perfect control,

brilliant attack. In the Mozart, he ex-

pressed the momentary darker In-

timations with the same poetic elo-

quence as the robust passages and

lyrical runs. The slow movement
was marked "adagio" in the
programme. The pianist Indeed
played It so, quite exquisitely, but I

have always seen it “ap-

dante," and heard :: .a.

Janos Starker gave a virtuoso per-

formance of the Haydn —
aristocratic even In the fastest sec-

tions, elegant in the arioso quality of

the adagio, dazzling in the 6-8

rhythms of the final allegro.

Robin Welsel-Capsouto brought
the house down with the Strauss
Czardas. Strangely, her tessitura in

this Fledermaus excerpt met the

spectacular needs of Mgh and low
register in a way she didn't achieve
earlier In the more moderate range
of Susanna's sensuous aria.

Conducting through all this and
also In the works without soloists,

George Singer did yeoman service,
seeing that he was called In at com-
paratively short notice. Though
somewhat heavy-handed in the
Nachtxnuslk, he was in his element
In the Fledermaus. In both concer-
tos, his best direction was In the tutti

passages, for he Inclined to drop
pace when accompanying the
soloists. The orchestra was in ex-

cellent form. DORA SOWDEN
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8.45 B.m.-12.30 p.m. THREE YEAR BUDGET PLENARY-

Opening Remarks .— Chairperson: Mr. Melvin Dubinsky

Israel's Needs in the Next Three Years

Minister of finance: Mr. Simha Ehrlich •

Jewish Agency’s Three Year Budget

Treasurer of the Jewish Agency: Mr. Akivs Lewinsky

Discussam:Mr. Morton Mandel

Open Discussion

1.30 p.m.-2.30 p.m. PLENARY
— Rural Settlement

Chairperson: Mr. Paul Zuckerman

Projection and Needs
Head of the Rural Settlement Department:

Prcfnflaanan Waltz

YOUTH AUYA
• Chairperson: Mr; Raymond Epstein

.
Projection end Needs

Head Of. the Youth Aliya Department:

Mr. Yosef Shapira
2-30 p.m.-e.OO p.m. WORKSHOPS

Advertise by Mail

!

No waiting in tine! No travelling!
Just fill in. the coupon below. Give your full home address: a P.O.B. ad-

dress is not sufficient. Post this form, accompanied by a cheque, at least'

seven days prior to the requested date of publication,. That's ell there is

to Itl

Rates: Minimum weekday rate is IL125.60 for eight words: IL1 5.70 for each -

additional word. Minimum rate. for Friday and holidays is IL170.40 for eight

words; I

L

2 1.30 for each additional word. All rates include VAT.
1 CUT ALONG DOTTED LINE •

PLEASE PRINT (N' BLOCK LETTERS
" Classified Ads Dept, P.O.B. 81 Jerusalem

Plesss insert the following elessMed advertisement

If epees above is hwuffWent, print text on separate sheet of paper.

THE TEXT BELOW B NOT INCLUPED IN THE AD

Tbe advertisement should appear on.

(day) (date)

(day) (dads) (day)

Number of time* weekday Insertion:..

VAT)

(date) (dey) (data)

— — 111 5.70 per word (including

-1121.30 per word (includingNumber of times Friday insertion: - — ..

.VAT)

Minimum charge (including VAT) — 8 wonis-lL125.B0 weekdays. 1L170.40 Fridays

Number of words—

Name

„.N|y cheque If for IL. ..... is enclosed

Address.

Tel. No.. ^Signature.

ALL ADVERTISEMENTS SHOULD BE POSTED AT LEAST SEVEN DAYS PRIOR TO THE
DATE OF PUBLICATION

.The Jerusalem Post reserves the right to refuse or postpone publication or revise the

text of any advertisement and to make necessary changes without prior notification

to the advertiser.

TW0-IN-0NE ER055W0RQ
CRYPTIC PUZZLE

ACROSS
I. Who? ffl) .

7 Misdeeds or receivers (Si
8 Arid singer? (4)
2D Jumped up etien an animal

Use the am dhpun for either tbe Cryptic or (he Easy poale.

EASY PUZZLE

out (6)
U Consolation from

source? (61

14 There's sadness when

a close

get out for a duck (3)

18 They

we

<5>
grow In six directions

17 Dam for money (4>
19 Pood by the bowl <5>
SI A (perfect sitter? (5t
58 Tightly enclose one letter in

two others (51

S3 Go a rotten colour! (4)

28 Duck Into bars with beasts
<5,

38 No right, neither! (31

39 When tbe final Is played,
after all (2. 4)

30 Metal mount for an officer
tin

31 Able to change name (41

33 Did he scorch across tbe
ocean In search of booty?
«3. 5)

33 Beep In date, possibly? (6)

DOWN
1 Do everything up right (or
money (6»

2 Stand for an excursion to
some woods (Si

3 The way to ruin for Dora? 23

4 It means more disturbance 33
for Val (71 34

5 Indian canoe. nos*ibly7 i5i

6 Arthur's trophy? (51 3

S

8 Early bird Ml 26
9 One letter or five (31

13 Solid piece often -housed (3i 27
13 Batterv units «5>

15 Pav out for a portion of 28
uuddlxur (l.c. ricei (51

18 Give evervb.xb' a share of 38
die loot <5>

ACROSS
1 Pursued ;6)

7 Pathfinder (8>

8 Luggage item Mi
U Noisier (6>

H Purpose (8;

14 Wager <3i

16 Dirriej la)

17 Watched i4i

19 Provide food «&»

21 Fa<rt <5»

23 Unrelaxed (5»

23 Barbour u>
38 Thong (5)

28 Headwear t3>

39 Household tasks

i6»

.

30 Carrier (6)

SI Sheep (4)

33 Lenglhy period
(4- 41

33 Small 161

DOWN
1 Dor (61
2 Out of the sun

i6l
3 .-unman (4*

4 Inclined <7i
5 3.1 > :: e -A*.: -tf

6 \ Tics
8 Su t:.;: b ~.

S* Class (3i

12 Rocky hcig.it >3>
13 Not once iai

15 Become void <5>
IB Young adult (5)
is Tin 131

29 Clothuig Item
l3i

21 Is sorry !7)

22 Sailor (3)
S3 Mother nr father

Ci
34 Chooses Ml
35 Reptile f 6j

36 Climb (5>
37 Circular (&)
28 Farm animal \3>
30 Rind >41

Lad out of prison? (3>
He goes hall a mile south 131

Building on -which bombs
have been dropped i7>
A couple of oops of brandy?
(31

Donald Sinden's butler 161
Half an hour with a fellow
on the river (4i
Red artist i6>

Tree used In tnbal sacrifices
>5i

Table in a very good place
<5> .

No blockhead, just a head
i3>

Character taken to ctntrt.
possibly, as a knave >4)

Yesterday's Cryptic Solution
ACROSS.—L S-loo-p. 6, Joyre.

9. Sea-Hon. 10. Erect- 1L Herts.
12, Fains. IX Barrie-R. IS. pea.
17, Idea IS, Sowers. 19, BR-own.
20, C-hira. S3. Fete. 51, Hot. jj,
Pern-Sal. 26. Stoat- VJ. Elvis. 28.
Ro-MPs. 29. • Lucifer, 30.
SW-O-op. 31, Dears.
DOWN.— 2, Thread. 3. Ou’iin.

4. Pet. fi. Clrar. 6. John s on. 7.
Ones. X Caller. 1*. Pears. 13-
Birth. 14. Remit. 13. Pekrs. 16.
A-spel(lj. 18. Sweet 19, B*nl<

up. 2L Hollow. 22- K-ur-ore. 23.
Tamper. 25. Paris. 26. Silo. 28.
Bed. •

Yesterday's Easy Solution

ACROSS.— 1. Grift. 6. Lupin.
9. Rankles. 10. Steep. U. Cent*.
12. ncb:a 13. Reaches. 15. Try.
17. Arch i«.-'irou>e. 18. Aside.
20. CatUP 22. Alp.- 24. H.li- 25,
Retreat. * »r 27 Sir : s.

Pence. -IL

A U)U

VUV.

'

4. T •:

Use-
Ranel: :

Yeasi. '.>

Audits J2
Robin. v»‘*. ri _•>

SOLUTIONS TO TODAY’S PUZZLE TOMORROW
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Air controllers repeat threat

of summer delays
By JACK MAURICE

Jerusalem Post Correspondent

PARIS. — Hundreds of thousands of
holidaymakers are threatened again
this summer with being stranded at
European airports by slowdowns of
air traffic, similar to those which
made last year's vacations a mis-
erable memory, and Israelis will not
be spared.
Air traffic controllers in Britain,

Prance, Spain, Italy, Portugal, Ger-
many and Morocco have already
given wanting that they could soon
"work to rule"— thus handling a set
number of flights an hour — in order
to obtain better wages and working
conditions.

The controllers In these countries
are responsible for routing over 90
per cent ol airborne holiday travel to

destinations in Europe's
Mediterraneans sunshine belt and
North Africa. So their threat could
bring gloom for the tourists.

Since the bulk of this traffic
crosses French and Spanish air
space, the situation In these two
countries holds the key to the crisis.

France particularly Is a major
crossroads for traffic between
Europe and the U.S. and from
England and Scandinavia to Spain.
Overflights account for 40 per cent of

all movements in French air space.
The problem is of special concern

at Bordeaux, one of four centres
handling air traffic over France and
which interfaces with the Spanish
control system.
The Spaniards allowed between

six and seven flights an hour Into
their air space from France In 1977.
Last year they lowered this figure to
four. This summer It Is likely to drop
again.

Spanish air controllers say their

long-standing grievances about low

pay and poor equipment remain un-
resolved. New radar In Barcelona,
one. of three Spanish centres which
handle flights between Britain and
the Balearic Island resorts, hau Im-
proved its ability to handle more
movements at a time.. But the
Madrid and Seville centres are still

(below International standards.

French controllers say their
demands are being stonewalled by
an adamant government. But the

french Civil Aviation Authority
(DGAC) replies that it la the con-

. trailers who are being unreasonable.
France has 2,500 controllers of

whom 1,500 work In airport control
towers. The most Important aerial
navigation centra la Paris with 590

controllers, followed by Aix-en-
Provence near Marseilles with 257

for the southeastern quadrant
Then comes Bordeaux for the

south-west with 170 and Brest's 140
controllers for the north-west. Last
year the government hired 48 con-
trollers and is planning to take on 108
more this year and 111 In 1980.
But the controllers complain that

the north-eastern quadrant is
overloaded. They say lly will remain
so until the Paris centre Is relieved
in 1982 by a new traffic centre,
scheduled to open in Reims.
Their unions also blame the

french government for trying to In-

troduce military controllers into
civilian control towers. This was the
weapon with which the authorities

tried to smash a prolonged go-slow
by controllers six years ago. The
move was discredited when two
.Spanish airliners collided over
Nantes, eastern France, with the

loss of 69 lives.- An official French
report found a military controller

was to blame.
There have been rumblings at

Swissair flies without DC 10s
By BARUCH SAVILLE_
Post Aviation Reporter

SWISSAIR, whose flights to and
from Israel ceased for two days as
the result of the Transport Ministry
ban on all DC10 flights, has decided
to use a DCS.
With its passengers stranded and

El A1 flights cancelled over the
weekend due to strike action of its

ground staff, the Swissair head of-

fice decided that as a service It

would use the DC8.
The DCS arrived late Saturday

night and left yesterday morning
with a full load of passengers ; others
were transferred to El Al. Bruno
Greif, Swissair representative for

Israel, said the DC8 flights would be
continued, but he hoped the
Transport Ministry would soon lift

the ban on DC10 operations.

Israel Lands Administration
Northern District

The Israel Lands Administration announces the
Leasing of Plots for Self Construction

within the framework of the Build Your House programme.

Details as follows:

BuildYourHouse In UpperNazareth
Block Plot • Approx, area Land price'

in sq.m: ‘ In EL
17328 7 043 180,320
17328 44 330 182,000
17528 46 489 117,880

Plot prices do not Include development costs tobe defrayed separately to
the Ministry of Housing by those to whom plots are allocated.
Registration la reserved for those residents ofUpperNasareth whohave
completed their army service.

Build Your House laCarxnlel
Block Plot Approx, area

In sq.m.
Land price

In XL
1S9S3 10 708 210,000

18983 14 738 214,000
18982 17 673 207,000

Land prices do not Include development costs, to be defrayed separately
to the Ministry of Housing, by those to whom plots have been allocated.

Registration Is reserved only for those residents of Cannlel who have
completed their army service.

2. Registrants are required, at thetime of registration, to deposit the sum
of IL15.000, payable to the Israel Lands Administration.

3. Deadline for registration for this programme : Tuesday, July 17, 1979 at

12 noon.
4. Further particulars and registration at district headquarters. Upper
Nazareth, Industrial Zone, during the regular working hours.

fl&SI MINISTRY OF TRANSPORT %
HHw Driving and Vehicle Services tW NOTICE

8̂

to Drivers and Vahids Owners i
8Because of sanctions being Imposed by staff In the Licensing

tuation In which vehicles are being driven
licences, it has been decided to extend the validity of driving and vehi-
cle licences, the validity of which entiles on orafter June 1, 1978, ontil

July 31, 1979.

Holders of driving and vehicle licences must renew their licences, so
that they remain valid after July 31, 1979.

A person whose driving or vehicle licence expired before June 1, 1978,
and who has not received a renewal notice should apply to the Licen-
sing Office in order to obtain a renewal form.

David Yachtn
Hoad, Licensing Branch

EGGED
Notice to Pupils -

1. 573V Pupils’ Certificates are valid until June 29, 1979.

2. 5739 Pupils' Certificates will be renewed, and will be valid for

5740.

EGGED

A a Association of Americans and Canadians In Israel

/iLj Tel Aviv Region
6 Simtat Belt Hashoeva Tel. 612401/6

SINGLES HAPPENING — HOTOFF THE PRESS
Are yon single?? Have you had a happening tn yqnr.lifeT

ISRAEL ALL STAB BASKETBALL TEAM (NIVHEBET YISRAEL)
will be our honoured guests

Art Expo — Music Sing-A-Long — Munching — Crunching — Gnasttng

Tuesday, June 29, 1979— BEIT HAMLIN, SO Welamann Street, Tel Aviv
(near Klkar Hamedlna} on the 3rd floor

Time: From 6 p.m. to 11 p.m. Admission: HA0

These ^passengers” are .trying out the facilities that will be
available In the 174 seats of the Boeing 7S7, due to be ready within a
few years. Television cameras record the food service. Meanwhile,
travellers In Europe this summer may find that their holidays are
delayed, prolonged or interrupted by air controllers strikes.

Marseilles’ Marlgnane Airport
where the authorities say a military
'controller is needed to separate
civilian traffic from military air-

craft in a cluttered corridor close to

an air force training school and a
test flight centre. In April, con-
trollers at Bale-Mulhouse Airport
astride the border with Switzerland
occupied the control tower for
several days in protest against a
reduction of staff on night shifts.

The French Ministry of Transport
says Its control!ers^are trained to

handle up to 20 movements
simultaneously In any given sector.

But the controllers set out to prove
that 12 ought to be the maximum.
This looks Uke being the tactic which
they will adopt this summer.

Individual governments say their
traffic control systems work well
and their controllers are merely be-
ing awkward. But Knut Nav-
marskjold, director general of the
International Air Transport Associa-
tion (IATA) disagrees. Nav-
marskjold said recently: "The im-
plementation of navigational aids,

radar’ and other Infrastructure
equipment la effected on a national
basis without sufficient Inter-
European coordination." He called

for European -countries to create a

pan-European air traffic control
authority with power to develop an
"effective, Integrated, overall air
traffic system."
Jean-Marie Glraud, deputy direc-

tor of navigation at the French Civil
Aviation Authority (DGAC) said:
"We are doing all we can to make the
controller’s job easier. We have
recently introduced a safety net
device which gives him proximity
warning of impending collisions.
This helps to reduce stress on the
job.

"But we have to live with chronic
dissatisfaction amotig the con-
trollers. In France they are well paid

«— starting at 8,000 francs a month
and rising to 9,000 after l5 years ser-
vice. But the nervous strain of the
work is tremendous. An air con-
troller is like a racing driver alone In
his car. He must make split-second
decisions and he cannot pass the
buck to the next man."
French air controllers received a

consolation recently. .They were
jointly awarded 20,000 francs after
being chosen among 150 professions
of a jury of 8,301 people for the
"punctuality grand prlx.’*
Holidaymakers hope their perfor-
mance this summer will warrant the
award.

Israel insurance men have

‘nothing’ to offer Egypt
By MACABEE DEAN

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV.— Israel insurance com-
panies have nothing to offer the
Egyptians "except a highly un-
professional approach", according
to A-H. Kadourl, headofthe Atlas In-
surance Company here.

The fact that his statements were
printed In a recent issue ofthe local
journal devoted to the insurance in-

dustry indicates that many others in

the same field agree with him.
Kadourl told The Jer&aalem Post

that talk of "exporting Israeli in-

surance know-how or experience to
Egypt, or setting up joint com-

.

panies" shows how little those in the
field here-know about the situation in
Egypt.

"The Insurance Industry In Egypt
was nationalized years ago. If at one
time at least 124 fprelgn Insurance
companies did business, in 1956 the
number was reduced to 38. In 1961
not one foreign insurance company
was left In Egypt."
But even if foreign insurance com-

panies were let in again, be stressed,
the Israelis would have nothing to

offer of any benefit.

"We have no extensive knowledge
of the Insurance field itself, we have
no rich experience, or a glorious
-tradition."

"All we can offer is cut-throat
competition os It is practised here,"
he said, going on to describe
prevalent Israeli practices "of steal-
ing clients by unethical methods,
such as offering lower rates, promis-

ing to pay claims not only faster but
(also to pay larger sums, and even
selling the client a policy which does
not meet his needs In order to get his
order."

"Israeli insurance agents will do
anything to steal a client from
another company," he claimed.
Kadourl charged that the “level of

•professionalism In Israel -bordered'
on crass ignorance." He said that
anyone In Israel could enter the field
(In Egypt, a person had to prove his
qualifications) without a thorough
grasp of the subject, adding that
many persona never Improved their
knowledge despite long yean of ac-
tual work,
Turning to the field of elementary

insurance (fire, traffic accidents,
burglaries, etc.), he claimed that the
industry lost several hundred million
pounds in 1978 due mainly to.the in-

ability of Its leaden to accurately
predict events — one of the fun-
damentals of the Industry — and to
adjust rates In time.
"I’m not saying that the industry

cannot have one bad year. One huge
fire can rock the Industry on Its heels
— but this is only during one year.
Over a long period, things even
themselves out, or should."
He charged that the heads of the

Industry failed to change rates to
take Into account the soaring
number of traffic accidents and
burglaries, although they had plenty
of statistical information on hand to
show that the authorities (the police)
were falling badly in keeping the
situation under control.

Ministry of Education and Cultu
\ Spokesman’s Office

f With

Mr. Zvi Frank
Director, Unit lor Student (fere

on the subject of

Summer Ulpanim for
Immigrant Students

\
Interested persona are asked to call 02-
W9820 or 92-284326 between 4 - 6 p.m.,Tues- j
V day, June 26, 1979. J

* POMPADOUR *
'

HERB TEA
.

SSB
Rich -selection of types;

_

’

rose tea

fruit tea wl\

and others...

•Tea for .every season
Wonderful — hot or cold
•Tea for every family

No tanin. Drink as much as you like.

From supermarkets, health food shops, Shskem,
and better shops.
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Leaders of East and West this week
to hold summits over oil supplies
The energy crisis and what to do

about it will dominate discussion at

this week's Tokyo Economic Summit
Conference of western states, as well

as a meeting on Wednesday by
Soviet bloc states.

The Tokyo meeting Thursday and
Friday comes only 48 hours after

members of the Organization of

Petroleum Exporting Countries
(OPEC)* meet tn Geneva to decide

whether to boost oil prices again. An
increase is expected. The questionis

how much.

The leaders gathering In Tokyo
are grappling with a situation in

which energy costs have climbed 85

per cent since the first of this year,
bringing dire warnings of a world
recession or chaos if the trend con-
tinues.

Japanea Prime Minister
Masayoshi Ohlra, the conference
host, has conceded that participants
have different approaches In dealing

with oil producers, defined by their
own resources and their access to
other supplies. Japan, almost wholly
dependent -on Imported all, is ex-

pected to try for a conciliatory roll

in the summit talks.

"Japan would like to help form an
agreement during the summit for

cooperation instead of confrontation
with oil producers," Ohlra told-

reporters in a news conference.
Reports from Washington this

week said President Jimmy Carter,
heading the U.S. delegation, may
propose the establishment of an In-

ternational energy fund of as much
as nob. to develop synthetic fuel as
an alternative to oil. The Idea was
said to be in line with getting a
greater degree of government In-

volvement.
' In addition to Ohlra and Carter,
those meeting will be West German
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt, British
Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher,
French President Valery Gfocard

NEIGHBOURHOOD ACTIVISTS
(Gbnthraed from page 1)

them that we do have something
worthwhile to say, and can say It.

Ohel, a nan-profit organization,
consists of representatives from
each of the neighbourhoods. Using
Ohel Yosef as a model, they plan to
develop In each of the ahnri pockets
an entirely community-run centre,
"which ultimately will lead to com-
munity carpenters doing local wort,
community electricians doing local
work, and community teachers In

the schools,” Ben- David said.
Sitting with Ben-David was Ephie

Cohen, & 24-year-old musician, who
lived In a mabara with 10 brothers
and sisters", until one day his father
won the Mifal Hapayls lottery.

It was Cohen who explained that
Ohel, which means tent in Hebrew,
refers to the original mabarot transit
camps for refugees arriving in Israel
and placed by Jewish Agency and
government officials tn tent camps.
"We were able to move out of the

one-room shack,” Cohen said. Show-
ingaphotograph of the day the fami-
ly moved to Baka, .an old
neighbourhood just across the
railroad tracks from the middle-
class German Colony, Cohen points
out the ubiquitous beret that in the
1950s was the sign .of the Moroccan In
Israel.

“ft was too big on me, and it made
me stick out whenever I left the-
neighbourhood, so I rarely did,"
Cohen said.

Cohen thtnka Of himself ss lucky.
He helps his father, an elderly white-
haired religious man who owns a
newspaper kiosk on Rehov Emek.
Refaim, in the mornings. And hi the
afternoon he takes his guitarand like

the Pied Piper ofRehov Ben-Yehuda
plays protest songs and love songs
for crowds of.youngsters who sit at
his feet on the bustling promenade.
"When I got to eighth' grade, the

social worker said I should forget
about music,” Cohen said. "And my
parents believed her. But since then
I've decided to do what I can. And
now, all my energies and my talent
go to Ohel.”

Ben-Davld nods. “I wanted to
study film. Bat when the time came
to decide - whether to go to high
school, the social: worker told my
parents, *Film?' It takes years of

study.* And my parents listened to
the social worker, and I ended up an
electrician, like my father."
Since then, Ben-David has earned

enough to buy his own movie-making
equipment, and "crazy about
movies" he is constantly filming his

friends, his acquaintances and his

neighbours, while reading . about
movies and going to them whenever
he has the chance. "Tm too old now -

to go back to school, but In spite of

everything, IT1 make my movies."
In May, Ohel organized a week-

long seminarInTiberiasforactivists
from each of the troublesome
neighbourhoods In Jerusalem, as
well as one' neighbourhood In Belt
She'an.

"We brought In a few experts —
even some. AnhirwHm — to talk

with us. The idea was to create a
nucleus of people who could then
work In each neighbourhood to raise

the people’s consciousness," Ben-
Davld explained.
Although the Ohel activities are

aimed primarily at youth, the
programmes include children’s
summer, comps, day care centres,
.evening sewing circles for elderly

women, os well' os oriental theatre,

music, awii crafts that Ben-Davld
says has been so long neglected. In

the Oriental community.
The Likud, and especially

Men&hem Bogin's pbpullst oratory,
was always popular with the Orien-

tals', Ben-Davld soya. "But now,
more than ever before, the residents
of the neighbourhoods feel that
they’ve been sold out"
David Levy — who ostensibly

represents the working class Orien-

tal community In Begin'* govern-
ment— "is afraid to show his face In

our neighbourhoods, to" came visit

Ms.' so-called . constituency," Ben-
Davld sold before Begin's promise
yesterday to let the Ohel activists

see Levy.
"We voted against Labour become

they had always promised us
something and never kept their
promise,” Ben-Davld explains. ‘The
Likud promised even more, and
we've learned It’s all talk."

"The Black Panthers brought our
pain out into the streets,” he con-
tinues, "but our parents - never
befteved ' anything different was
possible, so that failed too.”
After the Panthers disintegrated

Into factions and splinter factions,

there wax a vacuum of leadership
among the young residents of the
neighbourhoods. But Ben-Davld.
believes that the vacuum. I* being
filled, slowly tfut surely, by the

* former social workers odd educated
residents of the communities.

1*We areawarenow ofavery basic
truth. No one is going to help us ex-
cept ourselves. And help means
keeping ourneighbourhooda clean,
keeping our kids out of jail, our girls

outof whorehouses, and our families
In decent housing.. The government
isn’t going to do it for us. They are
spending money somewhere else —
in the settlements.
"We are Israelis, and soon we’ll be

85 per cent of the population. There
are enough of u» — meaning the
youth who have been educated here,
who have been given the taste of
progress — to lead ourselves. We
aren’t thinking — yirt — shout a
political party.
"But we are attritng for something

mare important, something that you
could call power. The power to
believe In ourselves, in our potential,
In our strengths, is what we are
after.
"For XL years they’ve tried to

make us Into their own Image, and
while they've talked, we remained
neglected. We know different now."

GREATER HAIFA REGIONAL SEWERAGE AUTHORITY
TENDER NO. 148/B-Z/ISP/79

The greater Haifa Regional Sewerage Authority hereby invites Con-
tractors to submit bids for laying of 100 AC Collector, in Haifa Bay.
between the Oil Refineries and "CSieck Post."
Tender documents and forms of tender can be obtained against pay-

ment of HA ,000 (non-reimbursable) at the Ctty Han, Haifa,, room 105.

Prospective 'Udders should submit their bids in duplicate on the forms
to be supplied to them, and in compliance wfth conditions of tender.
Bids accompanied by a bank guarantee of0% of the Ud total, valid fora

period ecuUng 120 days from the last date set for the submission of bids,
should be placed In the tender box, not later than July 17, 1979 at 12 noon.
The envelope containing the bid should be addressed:

Ike Israel Sewerage Project
Tender No. 148/B-2/I5F/79

Greater Haifa Regional Sewerage Authority
Bids arriving after the closing day, and bids submitted without the re-

qiriredhank guarantee, will not be considered.
Terms of payment: 90% in cash against approved bid.

'

Bids may be submitted by contractorswbo are registered in the Con-
tractors’ Register under symbolization 400, for works to the value of

IL7,000,000..
-

- A site inspection tour for contractors will be held on July 10, 1979, leav-
ing the Municipality at 10.30 a.m.
The Tender Board la not bound to accept the lowest or any proposal or

part thereof.

‘A. Gurel
, Chairman of Greater Haifa

Regional Sewerage Authority

jlriyat Tel Aviv Vafol
VACANCIES

1. Public .tender 22/79/mh —
Sewerage and Qmihentiig Engineer— Design and Supervision
in the Sewerage and Channelling Dept,/Engtneering Admlnlstrati(>n
Grade: 5-7 on engineering scale

2. Public tender 20/79/znh

—

Manager/ess of Youth Club
(7 positions), tn the Culture, Youth and, Sports Dept.
Grade: corresponding to certificates of candidate, on scale ofinstruc-
tional staff, with usual management supplement.

Further details have boon postedon the notice hoards of the Mintfcinalilv's Per-
wnne! Department, City Hall, Klkar Malchel YIsrael, and at municipal Informa-
tion bureaux.
Applications, accompanied by curriculum vttae and certificate* cmnnnlnr can-
didate s qualifications, should be submitted in a sealed envelope marked with the
lender number, on a 'Candidate for Vacancy' questionnaire to the Personnel
Department,
The questionnaire is .available from the Personnel Department- apply fn person
or by post - and from Information bureaux. r p

AppHcailOBa not accompanied by the required certificates win noV be considered;
last date ter sobmittfiig appUcattnu; ^

Director, Municipal Srrvlro

d'Estalng, Italian Prime Minister
GIuUo Andreotti, Canadian Prime
Minister ''Joe dark and European
commission chairman Roy Jenkins.

Meanwhile, Soviet bloc prime
ministers will be holding their own
economic summit In Moscow on
Tuesday. The agenda, like the one
for the west's seven-nation meeting,
will make energy supplies for the
1980s a priority topic.

-

All the East European states in
Comecon rely heavily on Moscow foe
fuel and raw materials. They are
seeking firm commitments for
Soviet oil, gas and other supplies Into

the next decade. •
, .

But so far the Soviet Union, which
has yetto settle the broad outlines of

its own 1981-85 economic plan, has
not told Eart European governments
bow much they can expect. Last
winter saw a serious energy zhor-

. tage in parts of Eastern Europe, es-

pecially Poland. (UPL Reuter)

Customers
protest Iraq’s

surcharges

on petroleum
NICOSIA (UPI).-- Crude oil

customers have been toying to talk
Iraq into changing or at least
reinterpreting Its decision to put a
“most favoured seller” clause into

Its contracts, the "Middle East
Economic Survey" said this week.
The clause, retroactive to June i,

would mean customers would make
.crude oil payments to Iraq an the
basis of the "highest premium
charged by any other oil producer,"
"MESS" said.

The authoritative oil publication

said Iraqi oil marketing officials

have made it Clear that the "highest
premium refers bastcaHy to Libya
but not to anomalous cases Uke
Ecuador.” • -

"MEEH" said the Iraqis are urg-

ing customers to accept tbw new
arrangement voluntarily. It added
the new clause would involve an in-

crease of about |2.77 per barrel,

bringing the effective price of

Basrah light up to 819.806 and that of

Kirkuk to $204)58.

The customers, including major
Internationals,, like British
Petroleum, Shell, Mobil, Gulf,

Amoco and France’s CFP, have
been trying to persuade ttye,Iraqis to

at least reinterpret : the-,decision.

They propose Iraq's guff flAports.be
subjected to the highest ^betmium in

the Gulf area — now Inlay which
adds a (8.80 surcharge — and that

Mediterranean exports from the Be*
x0an and -Geyhan oflfieldebe jfifr

;

jected to the highest..Afri^piZ
Mediterranean premium, now
charged by Libya.

Iraq's current surcharge level Is

(2.54.
•

“MEES" said the customers were
also unhappy about reports that —
apart from the understandable esse

of poorer developing countries —
"certain deals wire government
companies fh such countrles.ss Italy,

Spain, Portugal, Brasil and Greece
may be exempt from the new
charges.""
"The fact is that whereas U.S.,

British, French and Japanese com-
panies have received verbal or for-

mal notice of the new arrangement
the groups concerned in the other

countries hove apparently not yet

been so informed," the report said.

CHILDREN’S VILLAGE. — A new
village for children from broken
homes opened In Cannlel recently

and will provide accommodation Us

;

240 youth.

CARGO VESSELS
EXPECTED

At Haifa and Ashdod Ports
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in Munich
By JOHN DORNBEBG/Munlch

THE QUAINT, narrow downtown
streets of this picturesque old city
are usually deserted at 7 p.m.
Stores have all dosed a half hour

earlier. Theatres, the opera, concert
halls have not. yet opened.

. Restaurants are just starting to
crank up for the evening deluge of
diners.

Except on Thursdays. Can are
double and triple-parked^ their
engines running. Every phone booth
Is occupied, but the people lit them
are not making any calls. Little
knots of people stand motionless, im-
speaklng, on street concerns,
squares, at curbsides, looking anx-
iously, expectantly in all directions.
Suddenly, seemingly out of

nowhere, newsboys 'carrying- huge
bundles of the "Sfidrfevteche
Zeitung this city’s largest dally,
appear, and pandemonium breaks
out.

The carriers are pounced upon, the
papers literally tom out of their
hands. The car engines begin roar-
ing Impatiently as the drivers —
husbands or wives — wait for their
spouses to dash back with a copy of .

the “8Z,” as it is called?' clutched
triumphantly like a chib In hand.
Men and women spring madly

toward the phone booths, dash inside
to their waiting partners, flip open
the paper to a Certain page, glance at
it quickly while simultaneously
marking it with a pencil, then start
dialing frantically.

Occasionally there are violent
arguments as several people try to
crowd into an already occupied
phone booth. There have been fiat-

fights, and recently & paper carrier
was severely Injuredwhen the crowd
pushed him through the piste glass
of a store window.

THERE ARE similar scenes in
Cologne; Stuttgart, Hamburg,
Frankfort and West Berlin — every
Thursday night.

The cause? West Germany’s in-

creasingly desperate housing shor-
tage which the influential weekly
magazine "Stem" recently describ-
ed as “catastrophic” and Dieter
Haack, the Minister of Urban Af-
fairs, calls a “growing social
problem.”

It is around 7 pjn..od Thursdays
that the first editions of large Ger-
man papers hit the streets with .

weekly classified ad sections for
available apartments. The pickings
are getting slimmer week by week.
Two years ago the Munich “gfiV*
apartment? rental sectionsneed Ttb

average three pages; a year ago, it -

was down to one. Now it is a rare oc-
casion when such ads flh half a page— in a city of i:S million population.
Five years ago there was an ex-

cess market of almost - a quarter
million apartments in West Ger-
many. Today there is an estimated
shortage of half -« million, and
predictions are that matters will get
much worse before they get better.

The causes, according to
demographers, economists, building
Industry representatives and
government officials, are many.
For one thing, the children of West

Germany’s "baby boom” era of the
late 1900* and early 1900s are now
maturing, getting married, starting

families,, and looking for places' to
live.

Young people, even when not
married, are eager to leave the fami-
ly nests and find places of their own
at an earlier age —17 and 19, instead
of the Zl .that was the average a
decade ago..

More of the 2 million foreign
workers employed in West Germany
— Turks. Greeks,. Yugoslavs,
Italians to mention only the largest
contingents

—
'are settling In semi-

permanently and bringing their
families from home. _
Simultaneously the supply has

dwindled as a consequence of the

recession -in the buflding industry

during the 1970s; At the height of the
construction boom in 1878, just
before the ttrstanergy crisis; 714,000
new apartments were-completed in

West Germany, fit 1974 only 800,000
new units were readied, and last

year the completion rate was down
to 370,00b.-- Concurrently, older
building* are being tom down and
are giving-wmy-fo more lucrative of-

fice spaced .

Meanwhile, rents - are sky
rocketing with-, younger people
and those, in lower income groups,
hut not so low that they would be en-
titled to government-subsidized
housing, be|ng squeezed out.

~
> . KS

WHILE there Is still agbit of twoand
three-bedroom apartments renting

. for .8600' and up— three-fourths the
monthly take-home pay of an

' average. West German Industrial
workerwith-wife andtwo children—

' smaUer'-and lets expensive places
. have virtually disappeared from the
Hidings.
It Is a seller’a market and the

sellers are laying down tough con-
ditions.

1

They are
- demanding Illegal and

under-the-table payments for a few
sticks of furniture left in a place by a
previous tenant: curtain rods, floor

covering, kitchen cabinets.
' Ursula Fiala, a Munich real estate
agent, recently reported on a case
'where a landlord would rent an
apartment to a young couple only if

they agreed to pay 85,800 cash for a
used washing machine in the place.
Regine mA Frank Walther, a cou-

ple in West Berlin, went to court—
and Won — when their landlady

- demanded that they pay 821,000 for

the drapes; dining room and
bedroom furniture in the place they
had rented. The furnishings were so
cheap and dilapidated, they main-
tained, “that we would have bad to

pay the junk dealer a 'fee to haul
• them away.”

Anyone with, children, or the
prospect of having them, is almost
automatically out of luck.

Dogs, It seemsi aremore lovedand
wanted in West Germany these days
than kids,, and there Is more
evidence for that than merely the

. steadily declining birthrate and.the
statistics of negative population
.growth. .

'

- The space allotted for an average
child’s room in a modern German
high-pise is less than the minimum
kennel area recommended for a
police dog, and It is.eaader. to,appeal.,
to a 'landlady’s or rental- agent’s
-heart- with three yelping canines- in -

tow than with & like number of
children.

'

Leases contain clauses calling for
immediate cancellation'and.ejection

with the birth of a child, and one
lease signed by a divorcee in Munich
recently stipulated, as part of the

rental agreement, that she take her
aatt-ovulaut pills regularly.

WHAT the shortage has also reveal-

ed is that West Germany, despite its

apparently high standard of living. Is

far from being the opulently affluent

society it appears to be on the sur-

face.

In Hamburg, a city of 1.8 million,

there
.
are 85,000 apartments with

-neither private hath nor toilet. In

West Berlin, with 2mfflian people,

there are 240.000 units with neither
central -heating nor private plum-
bing.
But with rising labour, building

materials and real estate coats,

there Is little prospect that either the
quality or quantity of housing will

improve tangibly In the next few
years.
“The housing shortage,” says

Stuttgart’s Lord Mayor Manfred
Rommel, “is going to be with us for

some time, and the mad Thursday
night scenes are going to get even
madder. The shortage is

catastrophic. 1 '

versus

W*,J
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By HENRY DAVID ROSSO/Waahlngton

THE EMPHASIS ON youth over ex-

perience In the U.8. armed forces
may be a mistake with only three out

of every five military personnel

.
regifirded as being “fully produc-

*'
my

tive,” a Brookings Institution study
has noted.

The study, “Youth or Experience?
Manning the Modern Military,”

made by the Independent research
organisation, said the days of the

combat-ready troops have been
replaced by the need for technicians
and specialists.

“The ascendancy of tecimiciana

and specialists over warriors that

has been the result of technological

substitution has yielded a more In-

.

dustrlalixed military institution, a
large segment of which closely

resembles civilian organizations,"

the study said.

But military hiring practices do

not resemble those in civilian

organizations. The study said that of

the 1.8 million enlisted personnel in

1977, 80 per cent were 26 years or

,

! less, and close to80 per cent were 86

or less. In contrast, the study said,

only 8 per cent of civilian workers
are under20 endless than 26 per cent
are under 26.

On the other end of the. scale, 83
cent of the olvfliaa.labour force

more than 44, «wnp»rwi to only l

cent of eaUsted.personnel in that

.

category.
• -. _• . .»

THE STUDY'S 1 authors; Martin
inkin and Irene Kyriakopouloa.
"d a youthful force “la necessarily

Inexperienced. At last count, nearly

40 per cent of all military personnel
were either trainees, apprentices or

' helpers. Only three of every five

were fully productive.”
The authors contend, that the

military can have both physical
fitness -and experience. Uiting
research, the study said that while
physical capacity diminished with
age,-the rate of decline was sharpest

after the age of- 50.

“The emphasis on youthfulness

not only appears -unwarranted hut
may also he misplaced.” the study
said, adding that .the proportion of

enlisted personnelin the lT-to-24 age
bracket is the smallest inthe clerical

job category.
“This pattern is quite unlike that

prevailing in civilian employment,
where clerical jobs an more likely

to be staffed by young workers.”
The study said the armed services,

“adhering to outdatedpolicies band-
ed down from previous eras, place a
greater premium on youth and
vigour at the expense of ex-
perience.”
The study' called for a reform of

the military retirement system and
mM the Pentagon “should take steps

- to improve retention among certain
experienced personnel, thereby
reducing the demands for new
volunteers and for the resourcesnow
devoted to maintaining a relatively

large pool of non-productive
employees..
“These steps would not only allow

-the nation to field more effective

armed forces but -could save money
as well.” - . , ,

.

(United Picas IsteTOstimsl)

IN APARIS hotel a door banged late

at night. A few rooms away a man
woke and called out in Russian 'Tin
not asleep."

But there was no concentration
camp guard at Edward Kuznetsov's
door; no feeling of hunger, anxiety

-and despair on waking; no incessant
radio blaring Inhis ear. Ittooka few
-moments for the man who has spent
18 of his 40 years in Soviet concentra-
tion camps to realise that he was
safely berthed is a world where
Sleep Is neither rationed nor for-

bidden.
A month has passed since Kuznet-

sov, shaven-headed and bewildered,
was plucked from his cell ami flown*
to New York with four other dlsai-

dent leaders tobe exchanged for two
Russian .spies held by the
Americans.
Kuznetsov and his wife Silva

havenowstartedanew life InIsrael.
Be has been in Paris' calling an
French Intellectuals such as Jean-
Paul Sartre and Marthe Robert,
author of “From Oedipus to Moses”
and “Alone Like Finns Kafka,” who
have been In the forefront of the
campaign to fix world attention on
the plight of Moscow’s political
prisoners.
The first wave of exultation' over,

the time has come when those who
have escaped from a life of con-
straint often begin ,to suffer
withdrawal pains. In theWestwe are
apt to think thatjhe desire for our
brand of liberty— freedom from in-

terference — is so overwhelming
that the released victims of Com-
munist oppression will find it easy to
tike what they discover on our side of
the Iron Curtain.
Then we are reminded by Alex- a

ander Ginsberg, who come over .on
the same plane as Kuznetsov, that
the opponents of tyranny have one
thing in common with its supporters— they choose to live under,
pressure. Their aim is to free
someone — their own people —"and
not to enjoy the fruits of a' liberty
won by others elsewhere. .

Ginsberg says that where he really,

wants to be is a few miles. from
Moscow, with the power to inform
Russians of the true situation in their
country and to help those he has left

behind in the camps. “What we lack
is powerful radio transmitters,”

A RIFT AMONG
THE REFUGEES

By ROBYN SMYTH/P&ris

Alexander Ginsberg (AP)

Glnzberg told “Le Monde” after his
release. “If we had them, we would
try to do without the West.”
Alexander Solzhenitsyn, ' with

whom Ginsberg has been staying In
Vermont, positively rejects the
Western way of life as a model tor
the country in which he has so
staunchly resisted oppression. The
author of “The Gulag Archipelago”
told Harvard University last year
that Western society is suffering
from spiritual exhaustion, the
triumph of mediocrity, treacherous
self-doubt and the languor of ex-
cessive prosperity.
He thinks it was decadent of

American liberals to oppose the Viet-
nam war and craven of the U.B.
government to end it.

BY NO MEAN8 all the exiles agree
with Solzhenitsyn. And differences
are put aside when it comes to the
Struggle to rescue more political

prisoners before they are destroyed
by the random brutality and acute
privation of concentration camp life.

But Edward Kuznetsov reminds
one that the ideological rift among
the dissidents runs very deep.
Kuznetsov does not believe in
Solzhenitsyn’s Holy Russia; he
hopes never to see his country again.
He feels that the Russian citizen and
Ms tyranical regime are to a certain
extent well-suited. And he Is doubtful
about the wisdom of giving the
relationship too severe a shaking.

As the Journal smuggled out of his
prison cell and published in the West
revealed six years ago, this young
philosopher was kept going in the
camps by the power of his scorn and
disdain.
Now, sitting in Marthe Robert’s

Paris apartment, & small sturdy
figure In his first Western suit and
shoes, be answers questions with a
quiet gravity. £Qa physical strength,
he points out, kept him alive when
other prisoners around him
foundered. Only in dreams is he still

a captive of the life he has escaped.
“As for the West, I have a better

opinion of It now than before I
came,” he declares. “There is a
greater understanding and insight
into Soviet conditions here than I

believed possible. Of course, I have
so far met only people who are well-
disposed. I would like to think that

Edward Kuznetsov (ZPPA)

they are representative of the whole
West, because what is amazing is to
be at last among people who act
from altruistic motives.”
The stoical pessimism of the

prison journal Is not far below the
surface. Kuznetzov does not dis-

guise his distaste for some of his
more vociferous allies.

“The oppression in my country is

so ugly that it even creates an
ugliness in tts opponents,” he says.
“The opposition has to work in con-
ditions that are so abnormal that
they are forced to become ex-
tremists. And if these people came
out on top, it is doubtful if the result

would be better than what we have
today.”

KUZNETSOV was two years old
when his Jewish father died.
Brought up by a non-Jewish mother,
whose maiden name he still bears,
he was all set to become one of the
breed of homo aovieticua thathenow
so despises. But, caught up in a
flurry of student unrest, he fell into
the hands of the KGB. His first view
of a prison camp — the inhumanity
and anti-Semitism — set his course
for life.

“He knew that he hod been con-
demned for nothing,” he wrote in his
journal. “For a child’s game, for a
20-year-old's romantic whim, for an
impulse of the heart”
Alexander Ginzburg- says : 'T am

only a Jew in the formal sense. I feel
myself to he Russian and I have
always rejected the idea of
emigration."
Kuznetsov has moved in the op-

posite direction. He decided to make
himself a Jew and to shake the dust
of Russia from his feet as soon as
possible, it was this which led him in
1970 to plan to fly a hijacked plane to
Israel. But, with his wife and fellow
conspirators, he was arrested before
boarding the aircraft. Under inter-
national pressure his death sentence
was commuted to life Imprisonment.

He is not alone In fearing & Rus-
sian counter-revolution. Glnzberg
warns: “The Internal pressure Is

growing too strong and there Isa risk
that everything might be swept
away. A revolution in this situation
would mean wholesale destruction.”
For Glnzberg the answer la a very

slow evolution, extending over two
generations. Kuznetsov agrees, but
his scepticism runs even deeper.
“After all," be says, “not

everything is wrong with this
regime. There are very many
Russianswho see nothing to object to

in the conditions and Ideas by which
they live- There doesn't have to he a
change of regime. The wolf must be
made to drop the lamb from time to
time. But the wolf will remain the
wolf, and there Is no question of wip-
ing him out. That would disturb the
balance of nature. The wolf has a
right to Uve.”

(Observer Foreign Newt Service)

Technion Board of Governors Convene in Haifa
live Honorary Fellows Named
TECHNION CITY, HAIFA — Oyer 120 members and observers
from outside Israel attended the formal opening session of the

Board of Governors of the Technion — Israel Institute of

Technology last Sunday. This year marks the graduation of the
Technion's 50th undergraduate class.

Delegates from both Israel and overseas noted this historic event
In their greetings to the Technion from the national societies they
represent. ' •

'“Board.Chairman Mr. EvelynxLe Rothschild presided^The=gather-
. Jngvpras welcomed by Technion-President, Major General- (Res.)
Amos Horev. Five devoted Technion supporters were awarded
Honorary Fellowships

:

• MoBhe Beuno Gitter, Israel: In appreciation ofhis generous support for the
students of the Technion.

Joseph Greenblatt, Israel: In appreciation ofMs support for the teaching
of production engineering at the Technion.

Louis L. Lockshin, Canada: For the promotion ofthe Institute’s dormitory
building program. - -

Norman Seiden, U.S.A.: In appreciation of his support of the
• Institute's work In the area of soil engineer-

ing.

In appreciation of Ms support in the field of
aeronautical and mechanical engineering.

tJ.5. Ambassador to

Israel will Address
Technion Governors

The United States Ambassador to
Israel;-Mr. Samuel Lewis, will he
the guest of honor at a dinner given
on Tuesday by the Israel Technion
Society for overseas members of
the Board of Governors of the Tech-
nion.

The dinner, which will be held at
the Dan Caesarea Hotel In the an-
cient Roman town of Caesarea, will
be attended by leading represen-
tatives of Israeli government and
tadustry.

The guests at the dinner will be
entertained by Israeli singer Ti*na
Rovina.

L. Shirley Tark, U.SJL:

GoL JJL Elyachar

HONORARY DOCTORATES
will he awarded on
Monday. July 2 at the ceremony
for the Conferment of Higher
Degrees to:

Prof. Morris Cohen, Israel
GoL JA. Etyaohar, IJ.S.

Experiments with soil and concrete will take^ daily.in the new
Manertoerger GeotechnicalHoads and AirfieldsLaboratory.

MAUERBERGEB BUILDING ADDS NEW WING
A new wing of the* Helen and

Morris Mauerberger Soil Engineer-
ingBuilding will be dedicated Tues-

at the Technion. The ceremony
place before members of the

Institute's Board of Governors,
gathered in Haifa for their annual
meeting^. Members of the
Mauerberger family attending were
Mr. and Mrs. Solm Yach, Mrs.
Shirley Goldman and Mrs. Pamela
Levy. Among the specially-invited
guests is Sir Richard Luyt, Sec- -

tor of the University of Cape Town.
The extension, as well as the

original building, were possi-
ble through the generous con-
tributions oftheMAuerherger Foun-
dation. Cape Town, South Africa.
The building will be the home of

the Mauerberger Geotechnical-
Roads and Airfields Laboratory,
Since the main building was com-
missioned somego years ago, more
than 4,000 students have used Its

facilities to specialise In fields
related -to soil engineering and

geotechaology.lt Is the only source
of trained manpower In these fields
In Israel.

Penner Wing: In Civil
Engineering Bulking
Technion will honor Edith and

Ixnds Penner of Chicago, TTUnnij
with the dedication of anew wing of
the Civil Engineering building in
theirname on Tuesday, Takingpart
in the ceremony are Mrs. Edith
Penner and members oTher family.
A generous endowment from the es-
tate of the late Mr. Fenner was
received for this building project of
the Chicago Chapter of the
American Technion Society.
The Penner Wing will house

laboratories and other fadlltea of
the Technion’s oldest faculty. There
are well over 1,000 students current-
ly studying civil engineering at the
Institute, concentrating on such
areas aaconstructian, miviwHimim.

tal engineering, water resources,
gBOdesy and transportation.

Mr. Evelyn de Rothschild, Chair-

man, Board of Governors

Participants from
Outside Israel
The following is a list of the

overseas members of the Board of
Governors and observers who are
attending the 1979 Annual Meeting
at the Technion.
From the UJ.: Mr. and Mrs. Sam

Bernstein, Hy Brody, Nancy
Carroll, Mrs. G. Cohen, Mr. and

. Mrs. Michael Cohen, Prof, deorge
Dantzig, Ralph DeJur, Mr. and
Mrs. Sol Dollinger, Col. J.R.
Elyachar, Mr. and Mrs. David
Erenberg, Prof. George Feher,
Mrs. A. Fox, Greg Fried and Son,
Dr. L Ralph Goldman, Mr. and Mrs.
Alexander Hassan , Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Jelin, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Kessler, Mr. and Mrs. Theodore
Krengel, Mr. and Mrs. Lester Mats,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Matz, Mrs.
Pearl Milch, Mr. and Mrs. Ernst
Nathan. Mr. and Mrs. Morris
Pearlrautter, Mrs. Edith Penner,
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Fenner, Mr.
and Mrs. Warren Penner, Mrs.
Ruth Fosln, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
Rosen, Mrs. Frances Fried Roseos-
tein, Mr. and Mrs. Don Samuels,
Ms. Ronya Schwaab, C&pt. H.
Schwartz, Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Seiden, Mr. and Mrs. Milton Seldin,
Prof. Aacher Shapiro, Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard Sherman, Nate Sherman,
Mr. and Mrs. David Silbert, Dr.
Harold Simon, Prof. Louis Smullin,
Maurice Spertoa, Mr. and Mrs. Lou
Stein, L. Shirley Tark, Mr. and Mrs.
Sidney Taylor, Dr. Myron Tribus,
Mrs. Anna Tulin, Harry Werksman
and Son, Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Zuckerman.
From Great Britain: Edgar

Astaire, Mr. and Mrs. S.J. Bira, Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Blond, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Cohen, Sir Claus Moser, Mr.
and Mrs. Evelyn de Rothschild. Mr.
and Mrs. Samuel Sebba, Barnet
Kilne, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Stone.
From Canada: Mr. and Mrs.

Harold Altman, Dr. David Azrieli.

Bernard Bloomfield, Mr. and Mrs.
Allen Chisvin, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Chisvin, Dr. and Mrs. Kurt Elder,
Yaacov Erez, Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Lockshin, Mr. and Mrs. Allen
Prup&s, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Shear,
Eugene Stearns. Mr. and Mrs. Ir-

ving Waltman.
From South Africa: Mrs. Shirley

Goldman. Mrs. Pamela Levy, Sir
Richard Luyt, Mr. Gideon
Mlssulawin, Mr. and Mrs. Solm
Yach.

From Australia: Prof. Malcolm
Chaikin. O.B.E.
From Argentina: Sr.' Guillermo

Wolff.

President’s Deception
Includes Two-Act Musical
The annual reception given by the

President of the Technion. Maj.-
Gen. (Res.) Amos Horev, and Mrs.
Horev is highlighted by the presen-
tation of a two-act musical in
English called “Your People are
Mine."
This

-

year, duo to renovation of
Technion's Churchill Auditorium,
the event takes place in the Reall

School auditorium.
General and Mrs. Horev host the

gala event for all members at the
Board ofGovenom, bothfrom Israel
and overseas. ~2n addition, guests
have been invited from government
and industry.

Peace Symposium Highlights

Technion Governors’ Meeting
The implications of peace with Egypt were high on the Technion agenda
this week. A symposium entitled “The Implications of Peace for Israel”
keynoted the opening of the Technion’s annual Board of Governors'
meeting.

Professor Jacob Bear, Director of the Technion's Samuel Neaman Institute
for Advanced Studies In Science and Technology, chaired the symposium.

The nationwide panel Included: Mr. Mordechal Bar-On, Van Leer
Jerusalem Institute; Dr.- Raphaels BUsky, Van Leer Jerusalem Institute;
Mr. Shalhevet Freier, Department of Physics, Weizmann Institute,
Rehovot; Mr. Uzia Gobi, Elron Electronics Industries; Dr. Aharon Lyiah,
Department of Islamic History, the Hebrew University, Jerusalem; Mr.
Reuven Marko, Technion Student Representative; Prof. Moahe Oil, Facul-
ty of Architecture and Town Planning, Technion.

Excerpts from Report of the President

“The benefits and advantages of
peace — a real peace — are very
great, and Israel has therefore been

MaJ.-Gen. (Res.) Amos- Horev,
President of the Technion

Two More Hostels Dedicated
at Canada Village

The D. Lou Harria-Canada
Village student dormitory complex
was the scene on Sunday for the

dedication of hostels named for

leading members of the Canadian
Technion Society.

At the dedication, Louis and
Sylvia Lockshin of Toronto, and
Eugene and Dr. Anna Stearns of
Montreal were presented with com-
memorative certificates by Tech-
nion President Maj.-Gen. (Res.)
Amos Horev.
The President praised the

remarkable achievement of Mr.
Lockshin and Mr. Stearns in
pioneering the Canadian dormitory
project which houses over 600 Tech-
nion students. The coast to coast
Canadian fund-raising effort and
the building of the complex took six
years.

willing to pay a very high price... A
decisive comer has been tinned in

our history, and from here on new
influences and new conditions will

affect and shape the very patterns
of our life... The time lms come for
Israel, and all Israelis, to stop short
and take a new long, hard look at
themselves— and what they are do-
ing to themselves... perhaps the un-
iversities of Israel, the Technion not
least amongthem and perhaps even
more than the others, should seek to

ascertain how they can best fulfill

their functions and provide the kind
of Intellectual and moral leadership
which Is required if Israel is to re
main true to its noblest
aspirations... In the new era, I

believe, more la expected of us, and
I call upon the entire Technion fami-
ly — students, academic and ad-
ministrative staff, Board members
‘and devoted supporters in Israel
and abroad, to give greater con-
sideration to what this Institute can
do to help provide adequate
answers to the problems which face
the State in the weeks and months
ahead.”

Bio-Med Honors Pearl Milch
Friday morning, members of the

Board of Governors visited the
Silver Bio-Medical Engineering
Institute. A ceremony was held
honoring"Mrs. Pearl Milch, Presi-

dent, Women's Division. American
Technion Society, for her efforts on
behalf of the Medical Engineering
Program. President Amos Horev
presented Mrs. Milch with the
award received ?rom the 1979
Tokyo, International Science Film
Contest for Technion's new film on
bio-medical engineering.

The^oew George and Beatrice Sherman Science and Technology Education

Sherman Science and Technology Education Center
Dedicated
Mr. Norton Sherman and

members of the Sherman family of
Boston participated last Thursday
In the dedication of the new George
and Beatrice Sherman Science and
Technology Education Center at
the Technion. The Library in the
new Education Center has been
named for Norton L. Sherman.
The ceremony was attended by

"members of the Technion Board of

Governors, as well as specially-
invited guests.

The George and Beatrice Sher-
man Science and Technology
Education Center will house
modern laboratories for the train-
ing of science teachers. It will in-
clude facilities for the micro-
teaching method, using television
video-tape technology.

Presented bythe Technion Societies around theworld.
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Petah Tikva losses

mark cricket opener
By MCE LEON

Post Sports Bsporter

TEL AVIV. — National Cricket
League title-holders Petah Tikva
“A " have got off toa disastrous start
this season, losing their two opening
matches in the first division by wide
margins. Competition in the division
has got oft to a late start, following
the recent return home of Israel's

World Cricket Cup team from a
three-week U.K. tour.

Petah Tikva’a second defeat came
over the weekend at the hands of
hosts Ramie “A," last year's runner-
up. Hie Ramie XI won by 75 runs, to
register their own second straight

victory of the new campaign..

Going in first, the home club totall-

ed 128 , with the World Cup team's
star fielder Zion Mosbe this time
showing his batting ability by scor-
ing a fine 59. Log-spinner Melr Davis
was Petah Tikva’a most successful
bowler, with 0 for 47.

The champions were then shot out
for a paltry 08 runs, their batsmen
having no answer to some great

bowling by Ramie's medium-pacers
Nlssizn Reuben (8 for 26) and Elleaer

Tosef (4 for IB).

In their opening game, Petah
Tikva were beaten by eight wickets

at home by the Hebrew University,

whose captain Stanley Perlman hita
dimling no not out In a two-hour
run riot all-rounder Perlman crack-

ed seven sixes and 12 fours, as the
Jerusalemites passed their op-
ponent's total of 155 in only 29 overs,

for the loss of just two wickets.
In last weekend’s other match,

Ramie "A” routed guests Ashdod
"A"by10wickets. Ramie's herowas
their left-arm spinner Reuben
Reuben, who followed up his World
Cup success In England by claiming
six Ashdod wickets for 19 runs. The
in-form winners are led by Ezra
Ashdamkar.
A total of 17 teams are taking part

in the Israel Cricket Association's
12th annual league season, which
continues until October. The three-
section, 80-over competition is as
usual being played off on a double
round-robin basis.

Paige passes

Walker with

3:546 mile

FASTEST FATMAN. — He’s billed si Fat Albert In a Week Virginia

sideshow, but TJ. Albert Is not one to bemoan Us Date as the 390-

kUo iwm. Albert runs the 100 metre dash In 28 seconds, and says
*Tm not like lightning, but Fm faster than a turtle. (afj

Baseball standings
National League American League

Essex nearer county title
LONDON (AP) . — Essex, runaway
leaders in the English County cricket

championship, crushed Derbyshire
by an innings at Chelmsford on Fri-

day and took a firmer grip on the ti-

tle.

Derbyshire needed 177 In their se-

cond innings to make Essex bat
again, and never looked like doing it.

John Phillip with four wickets for 28
and John Lever, four for 45, bowled
Essex to victory.
Dennis Amiss, former England

star, scored a fine century for

Warwickshire against Yorkshire at
Edgbaston. But his 119 came too late

to save the match from drifting to a
draw.

At Chelmsford, Essex defeated
Derbyshire by an innings and 40
runs: Derbyshire 258 and 187, Essex
485 for 9 declared.

Montreal
StXouU
Pittsburgh
Philadelphia
Chicago
New York

Houston
Cincinnati

San Francisco
Los Angeles
San Diego
Atlanta

East East
W L Pet

_
OB W L Pet. GB

89 24 .319 Baltimore 47 22 .681- _
84 23 J48 4tt Boston 43 23 .312 3%
34 28 J40 3 Milwaukee 40 81 J69 8
38 88 .015 6% New York 88 33 J3B 10

82 SOI JOS Cleveland 82 83 .471 14%
28 37

West

.408 13% Detroit
Toronto

31 38
23 80
West

.470

J1S
u%
28

California 42 31 J75 _
43 29 J97 — ; Kansas City 38 83 J85 8
86 S3 J22 0% Texas 87 88 J29 8%
88 33 .300 7 Minnesota 84 82 JIB 4%
32 40 .444 11 Chicago 82 37 J64 8
32 41 ABB U% Seattle 31 42 .425 11
26 48 .877 13% Oakland 22 80 .306 19%

PISCATAWAY, New Jersey
(Reuter). — American Don Paige
beat world record-holder John
Walker of New Zealand over one
mile here.
Paige was clocked at 8:54.8 and

Walker at 3:55.1. He was overtaken
coming off the last bend.
Paige’s Vlllanova University

teammate, black .South African
Sydney Maree, was barred from the

1,500 metres because of South
Africa's racial policies.

The International Amateur
Athletic Union warned foreign
athletes not to compete if Maree ran.

Maree Is U.B. National Collegiate
champion at 5,000 metres.

Demils Morris of New Zealand won
the 1,500 metres in three minutes
49.75 seconds.
Eamorm Coghlan of Ireland cap-

tured the two miles In eight minutes
28.25 seconds.
Discussing his race, Walker said:

“I'm coming back strong. By the end
of the season I should be down to 8:52

or 8:51."

Walker set his world mark- of

8:49.4 in 2975,

Borg on Wimbledon

centre court today

CHESS. — Philippine Grandmaster
Eugene Torre beat Frldrik Olafsson

.

of Iceland yesterday, putting them in
a tie for the lead of the fS.000 second
leg of the Aslan grandmasters chess
circuit in Manila.

At Oxford, Surrey defeated Oxford
University by an innings and 78
rilns: Surrey 851 for 8 declared, Ox-
ford University 121 and 157 (Robin
Jackman 5 for 56).

BIKES. — Italian Virginio Ferrari
beat former world champion Barry
Sheene ofBritain by the length of his
machine in a thrilling finish to the
Dutch 500 co Motor Cycling Grand

Frix Saturday. The narrow win
allowed the 26-year-old Italian to

regain the lead In the world cham-
pionship from American Kenny
Roberts, the defending champion.

WALK. — Roland Wiener of East
Germany set a European record for
the 20-kilometre track walk. In a
competition against the Soviet Union
Saturday, the 28-year-old athlete
clipped almost a minute off the
previous record of one hour 22
-minutes 18.4 seconds. Wleser's time
was 1 : 21 :81*2.

LONDON (Reuter). — Sweden's
Bjorn Borg will be seeking his 22nd
successive single’s win at the
Wimbledon Tennis Championships
when he opens the defence of his
men's title against American Tom
-Gorman here today.
Even for Borg, who has won the

last three Wimbledons, it could'

prove a difficult match and his belief

in omens will not relieve any anxiety
he may feel before going on to the

' centre court
He will need no reminding that the

last time Gorman played the top

seed in this tournamenthe beat him.
That was in 1971, when the unseeded
Gorman dramatically disposed of'

Australia's Rod Laver in straight
sets,

Laver, like Borg, was one of
Wimbledon’s moat famous com-
petitors and the previous year had
established a championship record
of 81 successive wins. It remains one
of the few Wimbledon achievements
that Borg has still to surpass. .

Borg is not always at his best at
the start of « tournament, as he
demonstrated here last yearwhen he
took five sets to master the cumber-
someAmerican Victor Amaya. Gor-
man, a far more accomplished
player than Amaya, has the ability

to take full advantage of another
slow opening by the Swede.

The other leading men's seeds
have leas daunting tasks ahead of

them today. John McEnroe, the 20-

year-old New Yorker who is seeded
second, meets compatriot Terry
Moor who reached the quarter-finale

of the Italian championship last

month but Is unlikely to make much
progress against his pugnacious
young opponent on the fast
Wimbledon grass.

Another American, Jimmy Can-
non. either fop or second seed for
the lest four yean, is seeded third
this time. But he Is not likely to lose
his opening match against France’s
Jean-Francoia CaujoUe,
Vitas Gerulaitis and Roscoe

Tanner, fourth and fifth seeds,
should also win comfortably against
fellow-Americans Fat- Dupre and
Van Wlnitsky, while. Guillermo
Vilas, the Argentine -sixth seed,
should beat Roger Taylor of BrftafiL

"

TEe-women's competition gets un-
der way tomorrow. If the seeding*
work out, the final will be between
Martina Navratilova, the
Cxechoslovok-born holder, and Chris
Evert Lloyd of the U.8. Both gave «
memorable display of theirtalents in
the final of a tournament in East-
bourne on Saturday. Evert won, but
It took her three hours and a score of
7*5, 517,-18-11 to do SO.

Anal Meiri sets

3,000-metre record
Post Sports Reporter -

TEL AVIV. — Tel Aviv ASA'i Anat
Meiri, 17. established a new Israel

record lh the 8,000 metres last week,
with a winning time of 8.22. 3.

TwimrtjMi in an International meet in

Denmark.
Meiri was followed home by her 16- -

year-old compatriot, Zehavl
Shmueli, of Israel’s Ayalot Athletics

Club, who clocked 9.24.

Other Israelis who spt^ttew:
national track and field records over
the weekend were high-jumper. Gi- -

deon.Hairnet and sprinter Mannay.
Rosenberg, as reputed in yester-

day's Jerusalem Poet
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Jerusalem miscellaneous

TELEVISION
EDUCATIONAL: 8.16 English 0, 3.38
Language and Commonteat!one 3-0.

8.20 English 8. 9.40 Everyman’s
University. 10.10 Science 8. 10.30
Programme for kindergarteners.
11.10 English 8. 18.30 Geometry 8-8.

13.48 English 8. 16.00 Programme for
kindergarteners. lBjfi Science fic-
tion series. 17.00 Open Circle — bi-

weekly education magazine for
parents and teachers
CHILDREN'S PROGRAMMES:
17.30 Little Lord Fkantleroy. Part i of

a 6-part aeries baaed an the book by
Frances Hodgson Burnett
J0JR: Quiet, we're on the air.-rr U-
weeklyjouth magazine

.

ARABIC-LANGUAGE programmes;
1SJ0 News roundup
13.32 Sports
ISJ7 Programme announcements
19.30 News
HEBREW PROGRAMMES
resume at 20.00 with Moraaha.: the
story of the Jewish community of

Mashed which converted to
Christianitybut secretlykept Its faith

20JO The Moppet Show— with guest
star James Coco
21.00 Mabat newsreel

zuoLaw of theDay —Prof. Kalman
Maim, head of the Hartsiweh medical
organization, and Prof. Halm Doron,
chairman of KupatHollm, debate the
proposed National Health Law
22A0 Van Der Volk: Thriller series
starring Barry Foster: Diane
28JO Almost Midnight — news
JORDAN TV {unoffocUl):
17.40" Laff a Bit. 18.00 Thunder. 18JO
French Hour. 18.45 (JTV 81 Grizzly
Adams. 19.00 News In French. 18.80

News In Hebrew. 19.43 Music Box.
20-00* News In Arabic. 20JOMark and
Mindy. 2L03 Against the Wind. 22.00

News In KngMsh. 22-18 Botanic Man.
22.40* Rockford Files

(Shows with asterisks are also broad-
cast on JTV8)

CLASSIFIEDS
DEADLINES Jerusalem: Weekdays: 10 a.m. of day prior to publication. For Friday's
paper: 3 p.m. on Wednesday. For Sunday's paper: 3 p.m. on. Thursday. Tel Aviv and.
Haifa:. Wednesdays and Friday: 12.noon, two days prior to. publication. For SundayV
paper: 12 noon Thursday ^

Ads are accepted at all offices of 37ie Jerusalem Post (for addresses see masthead on
back psgel and at all recognised advertising agencies.

Weekday rotes: Minimum charge of ZL128.80 for eight words: IL1B.70 for each ad-
ditional word. Friday and holiday eve rates: Minimum charge of m.TD.40 for eight
.words: IL21JO for each additional word. All rates include VAT.
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MUSEUMS
Israel Museum, h^mmhbm. Peace Pain-

ting! by Egyptian -Children. Yocbeved
Weinfold: forms of visual images. Arts in

Palestine In the 19th Century. Street Art.

Birds in Art. From the Collection of the

Design Department. From Still Life to

Object. Neolithic Figurines from Shear
Wngwiaw- Childhood Drawings and Poin-

tings of Israeli Artists. Words in Freedom.
Exhibit ofthe month: MooesReceivingthe
10 Commandments — 17th century
tapestry.

RockefellerMuseum. "Warand Peaee"

—

head of Janus. Rare bronze vessels from a
Persian period tomb, Nablus. Mamie
Arts, from the IsraeTMusaum collection.

.

Visiting Hours — Israel Museum: Bun..

Mian., Wed., Thurs. 10 ojn.-8 p.m. ; Tub. 4*

10 pjn.; Fri. 10 ojn.-a pan. Bat 10 ajn.-2

pjn.- Shrine of the Book; Billy Hose Art
Giu-den i Ron., "Mon. . Wed., Thar. 10 ajn.-ff

-pjn. Too.40 a.m^10 pan.; Fri. and Bat.10
a.m.-2 p.m. Rockefeller Museum: Sun.-
Tfaur. lO amu-O pjn.; Fri.'. Bat. 10 rn.xn.-2

p.m.Ticketa far Sat. andholidays mustbe
'

purchased In advance at the Museum,
Cahana or major Jerusalem hotels; In Tel.

Aviv at Rococo. Hadron and KggteL Free,
guided touts In EngBgh^Jtoi^Wed.. 11.00

ajn., Tims. 4J0 paffTtrom upper entrance
balL

DWELLINGS SITUATIONS VACANT
llillllmlllll III

First Programme
7.07 (Stereo): Morning Concert —
Handel: Concerto Grosso in A Major,
Op. 3 No. 11; W.F. Bach: Plano
Sonata No. 8; Haydn: Symphony No.
1 in D Major; Schumann; Introduc-
tion, 8chereo and Finale Op. 82
(Boltl); Bach: Brandenburg Concerto
No. 3 In O Major; Mozart: Symphony
No. 40 in G honor; Debussy: Ballade
for Plano Four-Hands (Kontarsky
Brothers); Honegger: Symphony No,
1: Stravinsky: Plano Concerto;
Walton: Symphony No. 2
10.08 Radio story
10.18 Elementary School Broadcasts
10.40 Knowledge for All

UJ8 School for Samba (part 4)

13.08 Artist's Farads — Aurele
Nicolet. flute: Elded Neumark. piano
— Beethoven: Serenade Op. 41

;

Bchnbert: Introduction and
Variations; Fukoahlma: "Mai' 1

for

Flute Solo

13.00 (Stereo): Noon Concert —
Warlock: Caprtol Suite: Martini:
Flute Concerto iRampal) : Liszt:
Mephlato Waltz (Michel Cam-
pencils); Oorelll-Krelaler : La FoUia
(Ida Handel): Faurs; Mazquez at

bergaxnaeques
14.10 Children'! programmes
13.30 World of Science
ISAS Notes on a new book

18.03 (Stereo): Adlna Hamburger,
harp; Vivienne larael-BarkoL cello;

Ruth Hefetz, piano; Gideon Laban,
Oboe; Amir Bela, Flute; Amnon
Yezburun, Bassoon — works by
Faure, Ibert and Bach
17JO Music Quiz
20.03 "Tbe Unfinished” — Brjackner’z

Ninth Symphony
21.00 Everyman's University

21JO Speaker's Podium— with Prof.

Ruth Lspldot
22.03 (Stereo): The Israel String

Quartet, with Arleh Vardl, piano —
Webern: Six Bagatelles, Op. 9: Ver-

di: String Quartet; Brahms: Plano
Quintet. Op. 34

23.28 (Stereo): “28:23”: Serge
Garant: Love Songs; Variations for

Plano
00JO (Stereo) : Choral Music

18.03 Of Men and Figures
18J8 Sports magazine
18.48 Bible Reacting — Psalms: 88. 84

19.00 Today — people and events In

the news
20.10 Communities In Israel — songs
and customs
22.03 David Marg&llt'a weekly
column (repeat)
23.06 Treasure Hunt — radio game

JERUSALEM

ARMON HANATZTV unfurnished 2 room
apartment, 1st floor, view, long term. 3180.
TeL 02-227024. ask for Betty.

Tt<HMiRNICHOW&ti

y

t 4. telephone, July-
August. 3300. Tel. 02-861827.

EARN IL480 PER DAT In Interesting tem-
- perary typing jobs, 2-3 days a week, or half
days also acceptable. See us today,
TVaxulatom' Pool, 1 Rehov Rachel, Tel Aviv,
Tel. 03-241780. 03-280374; Jerusalem, 0 Rehov
Yanai, 02-228372, 02-223133; Haifa, 8a Rehov
Lotus, Tel. 04-84268.

REHAVIA, 3 ROOMS, fully renovated,
household heating, occupation Is one year.
TeL 02-361810.

ENGLISH AND/OR Hebrew typists wanted.
Convenient hours. Excellent ratesl!!
MATAR. TeL 03-299273.

MM
Army ' TEL AVIV VEHICLES

‘2nd Programme

6.30 Travis McGee — Radio thriller
series

7.00 This Morning — news magazine
8J0 Good Morning— song*, chat with
Rlvka Michsell

13.06 Midday — news commentary
14.10 Musical Adventures
13.03 Sabbath songs
16.10 Magazine on health and
medicine
ITJ0 Menl Peer's talk and entertain-

ment show

6JO University on the Air — Prof.

Yeboshtu Ben Ariefa lectures on 19th
century Jerusalem
TJT "TOT1 — Alex Anskl presents
elections of music and Items from
the morning newspapers
8.03 IDF morning newsreel
9j» Israeli Summer with EU YIsraell

11.08 Favourites — familiar tunes and
skits

12.43 13 Minutes — Political commen-
tary
13.03 Today’s Favourite — songs with
a special theme
14M Two hours — music, art. cinema
and theatre reviews, interviews and
anecdotes
19.06 Needle In a record stack
21.00 Mabat newsreel
21J8 University on the Air (repeat)
22.08 Jazz Hour
23.05 Let's Listen — new records and
recordings with Nathan Dunevltch

IN NORTH TEL AVIV, Sfalkun Dan,
i furnished cottage, 3 rooms + laundry room +
central heating. For 2-3 years. TeL 03-478087.

COMFORTABLE APARTMENT accom-
modation any time, Zohar, 112 Hayarkon.

INTERNATIONAL SERVICE LTD.,
purchase and sale duty-free oars. Tel. 08-

823417.

HAIFA

URGENT SALE ! Ford Escort, 73. automatic
+ radio + passport. Karinel, apartment 9,
16b, Sderot Nltsa, Netanya.

CARMEL. 4*4 rooms, luxuriously furnished,
all faculties. 8490 or nearest. TeL 04-247819.

FORD CORTINA STATION. 1977, passport,
good condition, Tel. 08-226998.

INSURANCE
PASSPORT, RENAULT 4, 1974, mechanical-
ly. excellent. 82J00, or best offer. Tel. 03-

1480389.

BEFORE RENEWING HOUSEHOLD,
automobile Insurance, phone Goshen. Tel. 08-

T1T611. Jerusalem 02-719176.
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CINEMAS
JERUSALEM, 4, 7, 9
Arnon: The Boys from Brazil. 4, 6.50,

9; Eden: Bare Knuckles; Edison:
Paradise Alley. 4, 6.48. 9; HaMrabi
My Mother the General; Kfir:
Dlzengoff 99. 4. 6.48, 9JB; Mitchell:

National Lampoon's Animal House,

6.43. 9: Wed. at 4: OrgU: The Good
Earth; Orion: Odds and Evens. 4.

6.30. 9; Onus: The Thirty Nine Steps;

Bob: A Cbocun Bon Eater; Bemads?:
Heaven Can Walt, 7, 9.15; Small
Auditorium Blnyenei Ha'ooma:
Autumn Sonata; Cinema It The Ap-
prenticeship of Duddy Kravltz, 7,

9.13

Gordon: White Bim. Block Ear;
Hod: My Mother the General; Llmori
International Velvet, 4J0, 7. 9JO.

Maxim: A Different Story: Mograbi:

Tbe Deer Hunter, 5, MO; OpUr: Ice

Castles; Orly: National Lampoon's
Animal Hbuae; Paris: Block and
White in Colour, 10. 12. 2, 4, 7JB. 9JO;

Peer: Who Is Killing the Great Chefs
of Europe; Raznat Aviv: Dersu
Uzola. 7, 9.50; Royal: Love la a Splen-

did Illusion, 10, 12, 2. 4, 7J8, 9.80;

Sbabaff: Going Steady; Stadia:
California Suita, 4, 7.18. 9JO; Tcbelet:

Concord Affair; Tel Aviv Museum:
Pnxell Pas ParaH; Zafon: Heaven
Can Walt.

Place; Orly: Heaven Can Walt, 6.43.

9: Peer: Autumn Sonata; Ban; My
Mather the General:' 'Shavtt: Mid-
night Cowboy, 6.43, 9.

RAMAT GAN. 7.13, 9JO
Armon: When Eight Bells- Toll, 4,
Too, 9.30; Hodar: Dlzengoff 99; Lily:
Some Time Next Year; Oasis: Nest
of Vipers. 4, 7.15. 9JO; Ordea: My
Mother the General, i, 7.15. 8,30;
Roma: Secrets of a Door-to-Door
Salesman. 7.15, 9.50, Mon. and Wed.
also at 4JO. Ramat Gnu: FJLS.T.

PURCHASE/SALE
inn in I II t in in it l ii i in mi i in i

SEGAL BUYS EVERYTHING, televisions,

stereos, furniture, liquidations. Tel. 03-

888790, 03-868748.

SINAITOURS
8 Day Camping ‘Tour lo Sinai

Weekly Departure

'

from June 24

.

Full Board, Kosher
Price 6220

'

for overseas students
.Be^atnSon: Yehuda Tout* Ltd.,

' 23 Rehov Hillel, Jerusalem..

Tel. 02-227740, 233147.

CONDUCTED TOURS
Tours

1. Medical Centre, lh Klrymt Ha rtaisah
Tours In English at 9, lo, H a.m. and 12

noon, leaving from theKennedy Building.
Tour Includes Chagall Windows. No
charge. On Friday tours begin at 9 sun. —
by appointment only. Tel. '418838.

a. The Hsdsaswh Synagogue — Chagall

Windows — open to the public from 1.80-

4.00 pjn. Sunday-Thnrsday. Buses 19 and
27.

8. ML Scopus Hospital: Tours from 8.30 to

12.30 pjn. No charge. Bases 9 and 28. TeL
mmn-
4. Morning half-day tour of all Hadassah
'projects. f3 per. person towards transpor-

tation. Ry reservation, only: TeL 416333.

Hebrew University, tours In English at 9

and 11 ajn. from.Administration Bunding.
Glvat Ram Campus. Buses 9 and 28.

Mount Scopus tours 11J0 a.in. from the
Reception Centra Administration
Building. Buses 9 and 28. Further details:

TeL 882819-

Emunah — National Religious Women’s
Organization. Tourist Centre, 26 Rehov
Ben Maixnon. TeL 03483468, 880620,811388.

American MtzracM Women. Free Morning
[Tours — 19a Keren Hayesod Street,

- Jerusalem, TeL 233768.

SHOWS
A Stone In David’s Tower. Sound and Light
how in English, every evening- (except
Friday and festival aves) at BM p.m. at
the Gttadel near Jaffa Goto. Monday,
Tuesday. Wednesday, and Saturday also
at 10.00 pjn. In English; Sunday and-
Thursday at 10.00 pjn. to French. Tickets
at the entrance. Please came warmly
dressed.

MISCELLANEOUS
Jerusalem ArtsLose— Untied Hayriser
(opp. Jaffa Gate) .

Quality arts and crafts. ; -

All media. See artists atwork. OpendaDy.
Jerusalem Biblical Zoo. Bchnener Wood, -

Romania. Tel. -814822, 7JO o-ro. — 7 pjn.
"

TelAvtv 7-
MUSEUMS
Tel Aviv Museum, Sderot- Sb«sl. .

H&melech. Exhibitions — Art .of the. tor-
tics: Europe and America. lfew.Ao-.-

qulritions, 2Qtb century painting, sculp-,

ture, drawing. Israel Photography. Work
*

by pupils of the Museum' workshops.
Helena Rubinstein Pevfllan -*r£lbere Is

something In it, after aU" 4j*^Wtton-
workshop on buildings tn'Tw^‘.
Visiting hours: Sim. -- ThdjgfclP q.m.-10

pjn. Fri. 10 ajn--2pjn. Sefcf&g.miJat,. r
-

mornlng, 10 ajn.-l pan. FREE, Helena-'

Rubinstein Pavilion : Sun.—Tfcur.l%%4£
pan.; Mjgjn-Ftf. 9 ajn.-a

Beth HotefntsotiL. TheMhWISh m£t
post and present, presented by the rtf;
modern technology and graphic
ques, films, slide shows, andfo-ylsusl

presentations, displays, computer .for-.'

mlnala. etc. In the exhibition gattey- •

"Image Before My Eyes" — r
photographic history of Jewish .Ufa In,

Poland (1894-1939). Ih' conjunction with tbs -

exhibition: "The LifeHut DfoappesreA1*:
-

(Jewlsb Life In Poland, 1936-39), tilde*

show by Roman Vishniac , daOy.
Visiting hours: Sun., Mon., Tbur. Jfl ub.
— 3 pjn. Tue^ Wed. 3 — 10pjn.FzLJMt.

'

closed.
.

> -

Beth Hatefusoth Is located at Rebov
Klausnar. Ramat Aviv (entrant throogh -

.

Gate 2 of Tel Aviv University campus):
CONDUCTED TOURS
Emunab — National Behgtona Women.
168 Bm GablroL TeL 440316, 788942, 708440. -

Canadian Hadassah-Wlio Office, ’ll*

Rehov Hayarkon. Tel. 227060, 8 aJn.4pia.' .

OBT Israel: For visits please contact:

CRT Tel Aviv. TeL 233281, 762981-3; OBT
Jerusalem, TeL 533141; ORT Netanya.

TeL 38744.
American BOaraolri Women. Guest Tom*
— Tel Aviv — TeL 220167, 243106.

Haifa ;

Haifa Mnsomn. Internatfonal BxUMtien,
Music lh the Bftle, 36 Sbabtal Levi BL,Td.
D3U84. National Maritime.' Tri. B3669L

-

Illegal Immigration, TeL 536249. gagmu—
Art, TeL 83884. His* Katz, TaL 83MC
Dagon Grain Collection, TeL 68432L Ar -

tiets* House, Tel. 622383.

What’s Os In Hsifo, dtal CMMe.'

Retaovot
.

. ..

The Wrimaim Institute open to pojw*

from 8.00 ajn. to 3.80 p.m. Ylstfoes

to see film cm Institute's research a*

tivitiee, shown regularly at UJOaJXL am
8do pjn. Friday 11.00 o-m. only.

Thun of fk« Welsraann House every

hour from 9.00 ajn. to SJO p.m. sad
noon on Friday. Nominal fee for admlMB”
to Wetoauum House.
For Tours of tbe House please book: W*
064-63280,064-63338.

EVERY THING IN ITS
PLACE.

REPORT SUSPICIOUS
OBJECTS!

Herrilya
David: Dlzengoff 89, 7.30, 9.30.

TUeret: Ashanti, 7M, 9.13.

if 1 0*1' £3733

TEL AVIV. 4J0, 7J3, 9J9
Allenby: Paradise Allay; Ben-
Yehuda; Same Time Next Year;
Chen: Cat from Outer Space ; Cinema
One: Tbe Driver: Cinema Two: Com-
ing Home; Dckcl: Midnight Express.

7.(943; Drive-In Cinema: Tbe Cat

from Outer Space, 7.35, flJO; Either:
Dlsengoff 99; Gat: Autumn Sonata;

HAIFA, 4, 0.40, »
Amphitheatre; Blackout; Armen:
Cot from Outer Space; Atsmon:
Summerfield; Ohm: Midnight Ex-
press; Galor: Nads, 10, 2, 7; Captain
Apache, 13. 4, V: BDtoiu The Sabines
of the Nympbe, 6 non-stop peris.

Moriah: Fedora, 8,46, 9; Orah:
Dlzengoff 96; Orion: Le Let, 6 non-

stop peris.; Orton: The Bummer

Migdal: High Tension. 4JO, 7JB, 9JO.

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES FIRST AID

Petah Tikva
Shalom: My Mother the General, 4,

7.13. 9-15, Monday: 3, 7JB. 9.13.

Netanya
Esther: My Mother the General, 4,30,

7. 955.

Only
OneHour
Before

Flight-Time-

That’s

Service

!

Use El Al’s Advance Check-in Service to eliminate long airport waits

before departure. Bags should be taken to the El A1 Terminal the

day before departure. AH formalities will be completed there so yon
can arrive at tire airport only in hoar before take-off time, and

proceed straight to passport controL

ChU rfrmti at (03)625252. From 6.00 ajn. - 23.30 PJU- - foe

bookings, confirmations or changes of allElA1 flights.

El A1 runs a inxsxy Umoorine bus service between Tel Aviv Town
Terminal and the airport For departure times call our Terminal

(03)253535.

Tel AvivTerminal :adjacent to the Tel Aviv Railway Station-North.

JenualraTtainnial: ifSIM Street
Open :7 p.m. mull lipjo.

: Sat evt: half-hour after Sabbath end to 11 pjn.

Jerusalem: Jerusalem. 212 Yafo, 326216:
Jerusalem Grand, Haroun Rashid SL,

Tel Aviv: Briut. 28 King George, 223721;
Ahvo, 163 Dlzengoff, 224717. Holon: Noot
RaheT. 88 Eilat. 881751. Ramat Gan: HcreL
722372. Klar Shmaryahn: Kfar
Shmaryahu, Commercial Centre, 980244.
Netanya: Merkaz, 88 Herzl, 22739- Rlahon:
Klara, 4 Konya Shochet, 999649.
Htiem: Tzrilk . 87 Herbert Samuel 26QB8.
Holtt: Chanlta, 22 CSanJta, 231809.
Brcrshebn: Rombom,- Shikun Dalet
Merkaz, 78014-

Magen David Adorn first aid .centres are
open froni 8 p.m. to 7 a-m. Emergency
borne calta by doctors at fixed rates. Sick
Fund members should enquire- about
rebate.

Vhis schedule to mbjecl to change without
prior notice. Readers are advised to call

Ben-Gurion Airport Plight Information.''

(03) STLWl-SrS (or 0S-293W Jtir JSZ Al
flights only).for change* in time* of
Arrivals and Departure*. '

2110 El Al 531 Brussels, Vienna
2120 El Al 378 Copenhagen
2805 El Al 326 Paris, Geneva

1SS6 Air France 132 Paris,' Lyon
2335 Olymplc'308 Rhodes

Phone numbers; Jerusalem, Tel. Aviv,

Haifa — 101. Dan Region (Ramat Gan.
Bntf BraJc. Glvatayim. Klryal Ono) —

.

791111.

DUTY HOSPITALS

Jonnudem: Blkur Hollm (pediatrics,
E.N.T.1, Hadassah (surgery, internal,
orthopaedies, ophthalmology), Mlsgav
Ladadh (obstetrics).

Tel Aviv: Rokah (pediatrics), Xchllov
(Internal, surgery).

Notanya: LanUdo (obatetrlcs, internal).
HHlfa: Carmel.
"Eran” — Mental Health Firet Aid, TeL
Jerusalem 639911, Tel Aviv 233311. Haifa
838886. Beerebeba 32m.
NIhrsv Ladach: Open line, 4-6 pjn. every
Monday answers to obstetrics,
gynaecologica l , sterility and family plan-
ning problems. Tel. 02-633356. -

Ashdod 22222
.Ashkokm 23833
'Bat Yam 883365

Beerahobs 78333

Eilat 2333
Hodcra 22333

Holon 803133
>NahAriya 923333

Nazareth 34333

-Netanya 23833

Petah'TIkva. 912S33

RchOVOt 034-51333

Rlahon LoZlon 942333
Safcd 30333
Tiberias 201X1

Sunset 18JX; Sunrise tomorrow «J5

POLICE

'Dint loa.lR-moot parts of the country. In
Tiberias dial 924444. Kiryol Shmona 40444.

MONDAY.
ARRIVALS
0030 El Al 572 Bucharest
0120 Alitalia 782 Rome
0953 El Al 022 New York - -

1020 Quebecair Toronto
1220 El Al 004 New York
1805 Alitalia 738 Rome
1400 S3 Al 386 Rome
1410 9AA 388 Johannesburg, Uibon
3460 Lufthansa 804' Frankfurt
1300 Britannia BflgA Manchester, Athens
.1320 £Q Al 348 Rhodes
1800 TWA 806 San Frondtoo/New York,
Parle
1655 Air France 132 Paris, Lyon
Iras twa 848 Washington, Boston. Rome.
Athens
1723KLM 320 Amsterdam
,1738 El AJ 34g Zurich
,'1805 8wlasalr .382 Zurich
1300 British Air 878 London
1900 TWA 848 Chicago, Paris Rome
1910 Olympic 301 Athens
1923 El Al 398 Frankfurt
2010 Lufthansa 608 Munich
2013 El Al 338 Amsterdam
2100 El Al. 324: Paris

DEPARTURES - -

0030 S3 Al 005 New York. Chicago . .

02M Alitalia 782 Bombay. Singap«v
Sydney. Melbourne
0800 El Al 888 Rome _
0808 TWA 847 Athena. Rotee. Batten

WasMngton ‘
w

0630 El Al'039 Amsterdam, New Tort -

0630 El Al 009 MOntreaL New. Tort.
0650 El Al 121 Paris, Montreal.

0700 Swissair 338 Zurich
0740 Olympic 302. Athens-,

0800 El A! 381 Vienna, Brussels

0820 El Al 847 Geneva. Zurich

0380 British .Air 877, London.

0900 El Al 013 London, New York -

0910 TWA SOl Porls. New York .

0940 El Al 337 Amsterdam
1000 El AI 337 Frankfurt -.: *. .

.1020 El Al 877 Copenhagen : ... -

1040 XI Al 323 Paris - -

IIQO SI Al 347 Rhodes .

1156' Quebecalr Toronto
1800 EfAI 313 London ••• •

1420. AUUiUa 739 Rome. .

I860 LuRhSTim 605 Frankfurt
.1300 Bmannift 9MB Athens; Liv«po» .

1640 8AA 267 Lisbon, Johannesburg

.'IMO Air-Frsnce 137 Paris . .

Thisflight information to su'HgllodJlf^
Brn^OuriaH International Airport
dtnafh>n Centre, '
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Index bonds mixed while shares rise
Mmllir Mutnif Vthmf
prtrr II.1,000

The share market began ~the week os &
positive note aa most sectors showed up with
advancing prices in moderately active •

'
Jity

trading. More than £U34m. changed b»n«%

T^d^C- 1x1 **** latter pail of the week, shares.
'

*r
fl>appeared to gone through a consollda--Ol^on phas® “ Prices were generally mixed.
£'< Por many issues this meant that a new sup-

'ir
4
ffe^port level was created.

* utju ,

' Yesterday’s action Indicated that the
d r,

f,
republic, at least for the time being, 'Is favour-

r,’nn h ,

shares over index-linked bonds. The
:i: flatter were generally mixed with only the 80

: I
: r ,iw cent linked bonds showing a clearcut up-

:;r *'iliiK
lward gain of np to 1 per eent,

*

"Scr
A* ta the share market trading, turnover in

•Mh.° ®Vhe lwod “ta* Picked up noticeably and
•, ni'craued the UHm. mark.

-

lV,3f
ifm ^*e scenario, in the commercial bank group

,
* ^continued to repeat itself as most shares rose

tu keeping with the tempo of the past week.
L T Leumi continued its momentum and gained

t?
our ****& to 389- also maintained its

I'^lr ufrapid upward pace as It scored a10 point gain
i?

1«Ri
1 ;
1*0 <23- Hapoalim (R) wasup by one while them rr;
'bearer shares gained two points to 467.

^ ° nd IDB Chipped, In with a two-point gain whDe
^Unlcra Bank was three Improved.

Stocks & bonds—
the market report

By JOSEPH MORGENSTERN
Post Finance Reporter

’

General Bank was upby one but Mizrahi, in
heavy trading, was unchanged.
Mortgage bdnk equities were generally on

the upsldel General Mortgage rose by- six to
.838. Shlkun (R) gained 13 for au per cent ad-
.vance. Tefahot PreL (B> eased by 14 while
the ordinary shares were five lower. Otzar
Lata’aslya, both bearer and registered, were
nhw higher^
In the Insurance group, Securitas did not

trade yesterday in the wake of the company's

announcement that It Is. extending for one
year the exercise rights for holders for
Securitas options.

H&ssneh announced that It Is acting as tem-
porary manager for the Iaram insurance
Company in spite of the fact a lawyer has

been chosen, on a temporary basis, to super-
rise the dissolution of Iaram. The latter was

- originally set up by American interests but
ran Into difficulties with Its automobile
policies, which resulted in large Josses.
Land development and real estate issues

were mixed, Mehadrin was a good feature as
it gained 65 to liooo. Pri Orrose by 20 to lioo.
Property and Building was unchanged while
Bayaide IL3 was earing by six to 821,
Industrials enjoyed, a good session.

Alliance rose by 45 to 1205 while Paper Mills
was-galnlng 40 to 970. Taal {R) was on the los-
ing ride as it fell by 5.6 per cent to 902. Ara£
gained aome.what'more than five per cent to
852.

Phoenicia did not trade yesterday as the
company announced its 1978 results. The
company:* board of directors has decided not
to make any dividend payment on account of
last year’s activities. The company’s sales
were just under ILUOm. and its pre-tax profit
stood at mi.6m.
Investment company equities rose, dal In-

dustries stood out with a 24 point advance to
551. dal Investments rose by 14 to 814.
Plryon was a 19 point winner to 809. Central

Trade gained 40 to 1030.

‘^Closing prices on the Tel Aviv Stock Exchange
‘

< ord June 24, 1979
5l,

‘P*>n*T Commercial
!i as, * BuUuUfng Co.’a

;
« 3* fcO.H-H. b

' re,
la*fcIJ>.B. pref.

“Hc.ni; bJ-D-B. "B"
**1.0.8. prof. ’‘A” .

:

;
•

• binA Opt «
Va'MA^union
- 1 Union opt. ,

^ bu
, (l

Union opt. a

';J rororV
Unlon 4 '

-i.-. . Union 18% *-c.

,

L^Union 18% S.C. 5
•Uer ^Discount

ir,rd u ^Discount “A”
‘ Discount "A*4 5% S.C.
Mirra hi f

— UJzr*>h| b

Mizrahi opt. 2
Mizrahi opt- S

Mizrahi opt. 4
":Sf*i** Mizrahi 15% a.c. 2

/-Mizrahi 20% a.c. 4

Mizrahi 18% s.c. 8
Mizrahi 18% s.c. 8

„ Mizrahi s.c. 7
** ^Hapoalim pref.

“"V**“Hapoalim r
*'

‘ Hapoalim b
”
-Mto-.HjipoaJljn opt 2

" fr ' " Hapoalim opt. 8
Hapoalim opL 4
Hapoalim opt. 5

s *, rr - [Hapoalim opt. 7

^ _ Hapoalim 10% s.c. 1

, . . . V* Hapoalim 38% s-c. 6

v WJ

,.Hap°ritn» l*%s^.S

ar 1*^1General 18% a.e. 4
,

^Letimi
' ^Leuml opt. 1

. . Leumi opt. 2
v.i

^

,

'
'Leumi 7% a-c. 5 opt!^ "“Leum! 18% *.c. 8
"Leumi 18% a.c. 7

. •“'Leumi 18% *4. 8
;
' ^International 8% a.cj' 1

-pJ3.I- ”* J

|,*J- ^Wertgage Buka .

Mtg. b« tirt'Gen'l Mtg. Opt. 114
* •'•*3* Ben’l Mtg- opt. 117

~ [^GenT Mtg. 18% deb. 118
*' f"1 ’Carmel r

• !nt ^Carmel b
• .-“^‘^Carniel + opt. "A"
m ^«*Carmel 38% deb. 30 .

:sr 's Mortg. A Inv.
i Dev. A ICtg. r

.

•• ^ :Oev. A Mtg- b
• :

- 51Dev. A Mtg. opt. 88 ;
Dev. A Mtg. opt M

>!'* ' Dev. A Mtg. 18% deb. 88

. -iiriwitoev. A Mtg. 18% dab. ST

rr* •' &Dcv. A Mtg. 38% deb. M
Housing Mtg, r

“i’^Bank of Israel

«Representative

: , 'Foreign exchange

«rates — June 24

CfaMlBK CfeMKT Vnhmic Oorinjt Omuz*- Vohmr ClOMlRK Chunicr Volaim
piirr OUMO - price IU4N price H.1 .0M

- Housing Mtg. b 334.0 +94 594 LUXC. opt. **B
, ‘

300.0 n-c. in n
459.0 +44 85.0 Housing Mtg. 50% dlv. 78

'

1— — _ luxe. 20% deb. 8 145.0 —24 29.1
485.0 n.c* 104

' Housing Mtg. opt. l 328.0 +11-0 534 X.LfJD.C- 20% deb. 4 162.0 —24 eoa
3443.0 +32.0 9.7 Housing Mtg. opt. 2 235.0 +84 30.8 Sold Boneb b 0294 n.c. 24
487.0 +2.0 8454 Tefahot pref. r 878.3 —18.0 28.7 Prop. * Bldg. 4444 n.c. 1684
470.0 +3.0 - Tfetahat pref. b 380.0 —144 08.7 Prop. A Bldg. opt. **A” 617.0 +ao 794

-883.0 +84 554 Tefehfl* r 8804 —24 1054 Prop. A Bldg. 15% deb. 4 423.0 —24 51.9
530.0 +44 1364 'Ttafshot b 880.0 —5.0 034 - Prop, a Bldg. 18% deb. 5 330.0 S.C. 854
aio.o . +44 C16.4 Mersv 811.0 +2.0 3024 Bajidde 1 3254 n.c. 70.7

' 244.0 +4.0 13754
' - -Mersv opt. 1 - 185.0 +34 238-1 Bsyxlde 5 3314 -44 41.7

398.0 +34 311.4 Spedxllxed Financial Xspro 3204 +34 233.3
573.0

362.0
122. D

140.0

101.0
• 827.0

627.0

1M.0
272.0

273.0

703.0

572.0

247.0
223.0

823.0

239.3

30U
170.0
144.0

475.0 .

468.0

467.0
928.0

882.0
.617.0

400.0
228.0

470.0 .

204.0

148.0

889.0
128.0 -

382.0

838D
474J»

212-0

n-e, 1242
n.e. 88.8

. n.c. 139.7

ax. IMA
n.c. 1844
n.c. . 142
+2.0 124
+2.0 428.4

me. 2448.3
n.c. 0012
+4.0 20.7
+2.0 274
+14 1 79JB
n.c. 1742
n-c. 124
O.C. 54.0

n.0. 442
+2.0 147.8
+1.0 -9072

+5.0 2L8
+14 972-1

• +24 841.4

+204 144
+24 844
+114 IOTA"
+104 90.7
+84 823.7

+84 24
+14 " 3244
n.c. 1307.7

+14* 344
n.C. 138.4

^4.018488.8
+18.0 141
+94 17884
+10,1894.8

+8.0 -804

+4.0 M4
+2.0 188.8

3li :

2884 —34 84.1

300.0 —3.0 24
734 —44 874
834 — 834
8134 — —
2224 tLC. 1744
2264 +14 834
308.0 +24 644
98.0 +24 704

1304 me. 7.4

884 — 44
3204 +134 174.4

InatUBttons
Hhm«w> r
mnmr h
Shilton opt “A**
Shilton opt. "B"
Bdlton 18% deb. 1
Shilton 18% deb 2

Otzar Lataaslya r

Otzar Lslmaaiya. b
. -Ampal

.

• Agriculture ’’A” ...

- M Dev. pref. ..

. insurance Companies
Aryeh
Axyeh opt.

Hassneh r
Haaaneh b
Haaaneh opt.

Phoenix l

Phoenix 5
Tardenia 1
Tardenla 3 -

Saharr
- Sahar b

*

Sahar opt .
Bahar 18% -deb.

Securitas
Securltaa 30% dlv. 78
Saonrltaa opt
Zur r

Zur b ’

Oenunerdal Services
AUtnittea

Motor House
Deleh r
Driekb
Deleft opt 1
Deleft 20% deb. 2
Gold Storage 1
Cold Storage 1 no. dlv.

Cold Storage 10 ...... .

Cold Storage 10 no 2ftv.
‘ Cold Storage opt. "A'*
Cold Storage 20% deb. 1
Israel Electric
Lighterage •

Lighterage 5
Lighterage opt 2
Lighterage deb.
Rapac 2
Rapac 8
Land, Buildliig,

Development A Otrus
Asorlm
Azorlm opt. “A"
Asorlm 20% deb. 1
Abica-Iarael 1
Africa-Iarael 10

LL-DjC. r
LL.D.C. b
I.UD.C. opt “A"

Isrsa 5504 —94 294
80.0 —14 82.7 Mehadrin 1200.0 +654 84
83.0 +14 34.4 I.CLP. 19804 —184 34
8L0 • +14 32.7 Pri Or 13004 +20.0 94
63.0 —1.0 124.0 Rssseo pref. 8224 -L-6.0 784
684 +14 144.0 Xtsssco 8284 +2.0 584
86.3 +14 307.7 ' CHI Exploration
3384 +94 1984 Oil Explo. Psz 1554 +54 0784

*3834 +94 184.6 Industrial
6004 —24 3 Urdan 1 . 384.0 +10.0 282.7
1194 +44 5L2 Urdan B 3824 +84 113.0
140.0 —14 24.0 Urdan opt. 2484 .+224 2294

Baut i
• 4074 n.c. 104

8664 +114 "374 mbit 5 409.0 n.c. 74
A38.0 —64 4.4 Alliance 1200.0 +43.0 4
3234 +94 146.9 HQco l 5894 +14 84
386.0 +18.0 66.6 Elco 24 r 2874 ELC. 014

- 1384 — '
208.7 Elco 24 b 272.0 n.e. 154

2714 +34 884 Klco Opt. “A" 3044 n.c. 824
285.0 +114 24.7 HQcr 20% deb. 1 98.6 —14 73.0
275.0 +84 404 Electro, z 0904 n.c. 74
2424 — 594 Electro 5 3884 n.c. 107.7
8254 —44 874 Etectra opt. 2 398.0 n.c. 464
8404 —104 144 Electro 16% deb. 8094 +1.0 5.0
85.0 —34 684 Electro 18% deb. 2 183.5 +14 494
654 — 914 Hlron 1 6984 +10.0 22.0
3474 — — Elron 2 4854 +234 77.4
.338.0 — — Klron opt. “A” 161.0 +84 85J.
1474

.

— — Azgamsn pref. r 360.0 — —
325.0 +24 ’ 10.9 ' Aigamin pref. b 360

J

—44 14
8264 —144 18.0 Argsmon r 385.0 +3.0 5.4

Azgaman b 3634 +4.0 20.0

Ata ’’B'’ 1684 n4. 82.7
3874

.
+44 84 Ats “C“ 105.0 —2.0 484.7

2464 — 8854 Ata opt “A” 50.0 —14 288.9
2774 —54 114 Ats opt. 3 764 n.c. 1324
704.0 +04 3.4 Ata 20% deb. 2 . 81.0 +14 1624
268.0 —24 884 Dnbek r 9004 — 174

. 970.0 — — Dubek b 9534 —104 9.9— — — Fertilizers 318-4 n.c. 774

~-*%T3r

89.7
'

zdts&fcw i

.1814 —8.0
v—4.0

884
' tar

217.0 474 Haifa Chem. • * ^764-^- n-c. 004
138.5 n.c. 4S4 ,; ’

Haifa Chem. opt. 2 . 884 n-c." 123.0
2314 +54 284 Haifa Chem. 20%~deb. 1 79.0 - —24 3244
3030.0 n.c. 44.9 Tevar 8084 +54 794
829.0 +114 804 Teva b 8204 +64 14
178.0 ELC. 27.7 Teva opL. 383.0 +18.0 33.1
974 n.c. 182.3 Teva debt. 964 n^:. 35.7

.
448.0 D.C. 104 Lodzlal 7304 n.e. 14
4174 +44 22.1 Lodxia t* 4064 +314 424

Molett 302.0 JLC. 43.7

Moller 8384 n.p. 84
804.0 —44 884 Phoenicia 2 2624
3494 +874 290.0 - Dead Sea 628.0 n.c. 064
2X2.0 +7.0 1874 Am-Iar. Paper 9704 +404 84.0
28004 n.e. — Am-Isr. opt. ’’A" 4034 +17.0 3524
11264 +13.0 44 Am-Isr. 20% deb. 1 277.3' +184 355.4
2284 n.c. 228.3 Assis 068.0 +14.0 24-3
:242.0 H.C. 874 Asai» 50% dlv. 78 — — —
885.0 . —2.0 634 Assls 20% deb. 1 245.0 +9.0 404

Petrochem.
Pehrochezn. opt. “A"
Petrochem. 20% deb. 1
Nechuahtan r

Hechuahtanb
Elite

Elite opt. 8
Elite 20% conv. aub. 2
Arad
Polgat
Polygon

’ Rim i

Rim 4
Shemen b

- Taal r •

TaaJ b
FVutarom
Investment A Bolding
Companies

Elgar r
Eiger b
Ellern r
Ellernb
Amiasar
Amlssar opt
Central Trade
Inv. or Paz r

Ibv. of Paz b
Wollson i

Wolfson 10 r
Wollson 10 b
Amps
Disc'. Inv. r
Disc. Inv. b
Disc. Inv. opt “A"
Disc. Inv. opt ”B’’
Disc. Inv. 10% deb. N
Disc. Inv. 10% deb. 72
Disc. Inv. 18% deb. X30 .

Disc. Iuv. 18% deb. 133
Hap'lm Inv. r
Hap'lm Inv. b
Hap’lm Inv. 1/3 dlv. 78
Hap'/Jtn Inv. opt. 1

Hap'lm Inv. io% deb l

Leuml Inv.

Jordan Explo.
Jordan Explo. opt
Jordan Explo. opt 2

Jordan Explo. opt. 3
Mizrahi Inv. r

Mizrahi Inv. b
Mizrahi 18% deb. 48

Haaauta
Hossuta opt. “A"
Haaauta 20% deb. l
Export Inv. r
Export Inv. b
Koor Ind.

Cla! RL Eat.
’ Clal Rl. Eat. opt “A” .

Clal Rl. Eat. 20% deb
Clal

Clal Ind.
Clal Ind. a.e. opt
Clal Ind. opt. cert.

Clal Ind. 20% deb. 4
Clal Ind. 20% deb. 3
Landeco *

Os Inv.

.
O* Inv. 10% deb.
P&ma Inv.

Piryon Inv.

Plryon Inv. opt. 2

Shares Traded Is

Foreign Currency
Adanim
Agricultural pref. "C"
2nd. Dev. pref. “B"
Ind. Dev. pref. "C”
Ind. Dev. ”CC“
Ind. Dev. “CCl"
Ind. Dev. “D"
Gazft
Tourist Ind.

Unlco "A" r
Unico “A’: b
Fuel
Naphtha
Lapldot r
Lapidot b

Representative

bond prices

4% Govt development
Group 1. Yield:

Group 3. Yield:

8027
3032

4002 IR)

Group 3. Yield:

Group 22. Yield:

+9.0 2.7

—30.0 7.1
—304 2.6

— 834
+5.0 21.3

+404 124
+5.0 244
ELC. 29.0

—84 19.0

+34 604
n.C. 624
—2.0 172.4

—24 704
n.c. 594
—2.0 136.1

Price Change

-6.<H
T48J +1.3
093.8 +1.3

-0.01

383.8 n.c.

618.8 n.e.
—0.04

3084 —4.1
446.3 —3.8
8684 me.

+249
380.2 —3.1
2974 -2.8

+2.39

298.6 —14
2824 —14

+3.06
234.6 +2.1
2214 +2.0

+3.08
216.3 +1.0
203.7 +1.3

+8.34

207.7 +1.7-

184.0 +1.5

+340
177.0 +0.6
1644 +04

+3.39
157.3 +0.1
155.3 +0.Z

+8.84
145.3 +0.1
133.4* +0.1

—1.40
8784 —54
880.8 —74

—1-23
885.3 n.C.
954 —0.1

+174 142.1

+34 236.0

+54 58.4

+14 12.0

+6.0 31.2

+14.0 581.4

+14 283.9

+154 —
+254 —

—5.0 12.6

—24 8.4

,
— 34

—404 6.0.

—70.0 8.0.

Group 24. Yield*.

3110

3113

4% Govt (80% C-o-L)
Croup 42. Yield:

3203

3206

Group 44. Yield:
3210
3213

9% Gov’t (80% C-o-L)
Group 52. Yield:

3501

3304

7% Gov't (88% C-O-L)
Group 02. Yield:

3526

Group 64. Yield:
3528
3533

Group M. Yield:
3534

3541
6-5% Defence loan

Group 1. Yield:
75 (Ayin Heh)
80 iPehj

Group 3. Yield:
81 (Peh Aieph)
90 iTxadll
202 (Resh Bet)
31 (Nun Aieph 1

70 IAyin)
Gov't doable-option linked
2001
2011
2021

Defence loan 69
9 iTeti
44 iMem Dalet)
Bonds 100% linked to
foreign currency

6% 1st. Electric Corp- “S'
5% Dead Sea Works
3.5r> Gov't 6026
Bonds 70% linked to

foreign currency
6003
Dollar denominated bonds
7% Unico
7% Gcn'l Mtg. 43
Hollis 15
Hollis 20
Hollis 25

64% Wolfson
7% Tefahot 10
7% Clal Investment 2
S. Fr. denominated bonds
6% Bank Yaad 38
54% Mlmimixn 3
5% Meniv 8

IThe yield reflects the dllSereaee between the
"theoretical” value of bonda — based on the date
of Issue end current C-o-L Indexes phis ac-
cumulated Interest — and the actual market
price. It la baaed on the aasumpdon that future C-
o-L Index Increases will be zero. A negative yield
Indicates bonds sold at a premium, a positive
figure bonds sold at a discount)
(These prices are unofficial)

748.0 +74
3800.0 +334
118.0 n.c.

New York
Stock

Exchange
Closing prices - June 22
Dne to technical difficulties* the
New York Stock Exchange
report does net appear today.

We reffret the Inconvenience.
Stark (lasing CUmur*

p*4rr

Allied Chemical — —
ASA — —
Amer. Isr. Paper Mills — —
Avrn — —
Hurlng — —
Burrough* — —
Hranlff — —
Bell & Howell — —
Bally — —
Bausch 4c Lamb — —
Control Data — —
CurUs Wright — -
Dow Chemical — —
Eastman Kodak — —
Etz Lavud — —
Ford — —
Fairchild Camera — —
General Dynamics — —
Gulf A Western — —
Holiday Inns — —
Houston Oil — —
Honeywell Inc — —
Hilton — —
IBM — —
Lockheed — —
Litton — —
LTV — —
McDonnell Douglas — —
Merrill Lynch — —
MCM — —
Motorola — —
NCR — —
Natonaa — —
National Semiconductor — —
Occidental Petroleum — —
Penn Central — —
Pan American — —
Polaroid — —
RCA — —
Revlon — —
Raytheon — —
Sears — —
Sperry Rand — —
Syntex — —
American Tel A Tel — —
Telex — —
Teledyne — —
Tyce Lab. — —
United Airlines — —
United Carbide — —
UV Ind. — —
Western Union — —
Westltighouse — —
U.S. Steel — —
Xerox — —
Zenith — —
Exxon — —

'(Listed on ike American Stack Exchange)

(These alack prices are unofficial)

This selected list

by courtesy of

ISRAEL DISCOUNT BANK*OK
Tel Aviv

Tel: 8 a.m.—12.30 p.m. — 627542

5 p.m.—7 p.m. — 223111

Most ^tlye shares ,

"Leifthl
' • -

jag
Mizrahi r 272
F1BI 423
Volumes 24.8, .79
Shares traded: IU.3a.am,
Convertibles: • XU0.4m.
Bonds: XL86.1m.
Share index up 141 to 124.87

Abbreviations:
S.O. — sellers only n.c. —
b.o. — buyers only r ' —
d — without dividend b —
c -— without coupon pref. —

— without bonus opt. —
z — without rights conv.—

s.c. — subordinated capital notes

+4.0 13488.8
n.c. 2448.8

+10.0 1199.8

214.70
HJOO.Sm
HAJtm
IUBAm.

no change
registered
bearer
preferred
option
convertible

VW miAK

These stock prices are unofficial.

Balance of payments said

more crucial than inflation

Lock makers send men abroad

to help install product

“Tates —
W’w T

\- *

'

.un* *vurrency
h»t» \'J.S. dollars

.. Z' •'‘’Sterling

)M
,, m.,u! 1*rcnch Fr.

hitch FI.

v Swiss Fr.
n '^-Swedish Kr.
- for.Kr.
-

• ^ JanlshKr.
: '’inn. M

-
- ‘

'-Jan. dollar

. Hri^r.iuzt. Dollar
> •

• ^land

„
•rr’"'*' Jc). Fr.tlOl

A usl. Sch.(lO)

. r\nr*l. Lire (1,000) -

fen (100)
.

rdan Dinar
banon Lira

Bale

25.0788

384018
13.0822

84832
12.3348

154095

21.3214
27.9607

29.6803

8.4376

18.4522
29.9690

1L8162

n'D3 '“j.Nnoj* 'Nn'inr< pn
AMERK^N ISRAEL BANK LTD

- FOREIGN CURRENCY -.

2X4.79.
Friday’s foreign exchange

rates against the Israel pound,

UJS. dollar transactions under 13199,.

and transactions In other currencies

tinder the equivalent of 9800.

Selling Raying

I.8.$ 234800 - 28.0900

>M 134681 13.3677

wiasFr. .134416 134828
terling 544074 * 58.7713

YenchFr. 34788 0.8849

hitch FI. 12.4139 32.8235

TJ.S.t

DM
Swiss Fr.
Sterling

French Fr.

Dutch FI.

Austrian Sch.

Swedish Kr.
'

Danish Kr.
Norwegian Kr.
Finnish M.
Canadian!

By MACABRE DEAN
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The fight to rectify

Israel's adverse balance-of-
payments should take precedence
over soaring Inflation, Dov L&ut-
man, vice-president of the Manufac-
tures Association, told the Federa-
tion of Bl-Natlonal Chambers of

Commerce, at the opening meeting
of the organization's seventh world
council meeting last week.
Lautman pointed out that inflation

had many disastrous effects within
the country Itself as costs of produc-
tion rose faster than the returns on
the sale of goods in dollars.

“However, the ever-increasing
gap between wbat Israel exports and
what it Imports threatens the very
economic viability of the country,’’

he said, noting that the day would
come when Israel would not be able
to pay its debts “and then the coun-
try would be In serious trouble.”
. He did not think that the
Americans would help to hall out the

Israel economy, although Tie believ-

ed It would be in America's interest

to keep Israel strong and flourishing

“especially after what happened In

Iran, and the general unsettled con-
ditions in other parts of the Middle
East”
The speaker said that the annual

adverse rate of the b&frnce of

payments, now several billion,

would grow steadily during the next

few years until it Would be between
85.5b. and 87.5b. by 1932. At that
time, the country's total foreign debt
(now 812b.) would climb to “between
820b. and 880b.”
At the same time, he feared, the

government's decision hot to sub-
sidize loans to industry would step up
competition to find and keep
markets “and some plants would
have to fold up.”

El A1 faces new .

labour strike
Post Aviation Reporter

EL AL may be heading for renewed
labour strife unless the labour agree-
ment for 1978/79 is approved by
the end of this week.
A go-slow strike by the airline's

ground staff grounded 11 flights due
ft) depart from Ben-<3urlon on Satur-

day. affecting many hundreds of

tourists.

Although the ground staff returned
to work Saturday evening at the

behest of general manager
Mordechai Hod, after a session

lasting several hours, the workers
committees have warned that they

will not accept any further hold-offs

in the approval of the agreement.
The draft la being reviewed by a pan-

el of experts representing the
government companies authority.

By JOSEPH MOBGENSTEBN .

Jerusalem ?ost Finance Reporter

TEL AVTV. — Israel's largest
security device manufacturer has
achieved a breakthrough in Its ex-
port marketing through a new
system of providing expertise along
with its products. ,

Avr&ham Bachrl, managing direc-

tor of -Mul-T-Lock Ltd., security
device developer and producer,
reported this week that the company
has broken what It considers the
major barrier to overseas distribu-

tion of Its highly sophisticated four-

way six-bolt safety locks through a
system of special courses for In-

stallation personnel abroad.
The success of this new export ser-

vice Is reflected in overseas sales of
almost double last“year's. Based on
current -orders the company an-
ticipates exports of 8000,000 in 1079-

80 compared to 8270,000 during 1978-
*79.

Following the pattern of ita con-
tinuing training programme for in-

stallation experts In Israel, the com-
pany is now, conducting courses on

four 'continents to prepare
technicians for the effective distribu-

tion of the equipment in their home
markets.

The company first invited foreign
installation personnel to train at the
Mul-T-Lock factory and still
welcomes overseas representatives,
but it decided that the Israeli In-

structors, by being on the scene,
would help Importers overcome the
practical technical challenges they
face in their markets. After more
than five years of overseas activity
Mul-T-Lock found' that resistance to
Its product among potential Im-
porters was not based on quality or
price, but on the fact that Its ad-
vanced design presented a challenge
In Installation as contrasted with the
more simplified standard locks
which these distributors were ac-
customed to handling.

In addition to its four-way security
lock, Mul-T-Lock also exports steel
nut mini-safes for homes, 'offices,

stores and vehicles and Pladelet, a
decorative steel-surfaced security
door with safety lock.

ISRAELI-GERMAN SOCIETY

Rudolf Kuesterrneier Prize
With funds kindly put at our disposal by

Mr. AXEL SPRINGER, we shall awardfor the year 1979

3 PRIZES OF IL50,000.-

The prizes are intendedfor Israelis or Israeli groups who,
through their 1cork or achievements in the fields of

CULTURE, ART and LITERATURE
ECONOMICS

YOUTH and SPORT ACTIVITY
' ha it contributed towards the strengthening and deepen-

ing of thefriendly relations between Israel and Germany .

Detailed written descriptions of the works or
achievements, accompanied by relevant documents, are
to be submitted to the ISRAELI-GERMAN SOCIETY.
P.O.B. 26176, Tel Aviv, not later than August 15, 1979.

Chairmen of the Juries

Dr. ELEWCELECH RIMALT • YEHUDA SHAARI •
ADIN TALBAJR

The presentation ceremony will be held during November
1979.

YOSEF TAMm, MK
President of the Society

The aim of our society is to develop and advance closer
relations between the peoples of Israel and Germany in
the political, economic, social, cultural and scientific
fields, and attract wide circles of the Israeli public.

All those interested to join the ISRAELI-GERMAN
SOCIETY are invited' to write to:

P.OJBk 26178.TEL AVIV; P.O.B. 8231. JERUSALEM; P.O.B. 4777, HAIFA.

2L4773 2L3342

Australian 3 28.1888 27.9879

.
Belgian Fr. (10) 84071 8.4488

, 'Yen (100) 114017 11.8191

ItalianLire (1000) 30 J.846 294889

r INTERBANK LONDON
SPOT RATES:

U.S4 2.1430/45 perX
. Swiss Fr. L8480/7D P«8
Belgium Fr. 29.8800/70 pw$
Swedish Kr. 44SSO/44900 per*

,* French Fr. 44970/96 per*
.. Danish Kr. 04320/33 per*

Dutch Fl. 2.0843/68 per*
DM 1.8480/90 per*
Italian Lire 886.70/00 per*
NorwegianKr. 3.0978/83 per*
Yen 21743/80 per*
Gold Price: 438140/282.00

IMPORTANT NOTICE
TO TRAVELLERS
TO ITALY
Because of the bnclarity concerning the announcements on
the abolition of visas for Italy from July 1, 1979, the Israel

Association of Travel and Tourism Agents suggests the

following procedure: persons planning a trip to Italy dur-

ing July-August, should contact their travel agents with a
request for an Italian visa.

This arrangement will be in effect until an authorised an-

nouncement Is published by the Italian authorities.

X* 2.1Z71/3M i-tm/Mi 2J1«/177
- DM/* 1J386/416 imm/m 14072/062

U

.*
1.6061/571 14742/762

Israel Association of Travel

and Tourism Agents.

FOR SALE

COTTAGE

in Ramat Aviv "B", Tel Aviv

For further details and conditions, please apply to Shikun
U'Pituah LeIsrael Ltd., 18a Rehov Ha'arbaa, Tel Aviv.

Sunday — Thursday from 8 — 5 p.m. Registration closes on
Tuesday, July 3, 1979.

10, MontefioriSt.,Tel Aviv

Tel.03-55244

KARAT. LTI

Greater Dan Region Association of Towns
Sewerage Purposes

.

Tender No. 144/D-4/ISP/79
Israel Sewerage Project

AMENDMENT
An error occurred In the advertisement concerning the above tender.

The site Inspection for contractors will be held on July l, 3979 and not as

published in the advertisement.

Y. Elitxor

Acting Chief Engineer of GD^JL of Towns
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Kibbutzim on the move
THE KIBBUTZIM account for about three per cent of the pop-
ulation of Israel; the two Labour-affiliated kibbutz federations

who have decided to merge Into one movement, number two per
cent. Tet, kibbutzim have always played a role in Israel public

life far out of proportion to their mere numbers. And they have
always had a special place In Israel's heart and in the Imagina-
tion of Israel’s friends abroad.
Kibbutzim were founded during the four decades prior to

Israel's establishment and during the decade or so after, by a
self-selected pioneering elite which was deeply committed to
concepts of public service. It is hard to Imagine Israel's arising
and flourishing without the crucial contribution of the kibbutzim
and their dedicated members.

Tet, during the past two decades and more, kibbutz members
and especiaUy those of the second and third generations have
retreated into their own form of prlvatism, welcoming their
share of the false prosperity that engulfed Israeli society after

1967.

The middle generation leaders of Ibud Hakibbutzim and of the
Kibbutz Hameuhad who have pushed for unification over the op-
position of some of their elders are imbued with the need to
restore the kibbutz movement to a deeper sense of involvement
in Israeli*public life. This should he welcomed by all Israelis

concerned with the progresalve breakdown of critical facets of
Israel's public life. Kibbutzim are still an Impressive reservoir
of human talent and will and can contribute much.
The kibbutz leaders are making no secret of their intention to

express this deeperinvolvement of their movement in public af-

fairs by asserting their power in the Labour Party.
The Labour Party could use such a cleansing internal shaking

up. That party, under whose aegis the struggle for Israel's crea-
tion was conducted, and which presided over the remarkable
progress made in the first decades of statehood, became a
corrupted, bankrupt and paralysed political body in its last
years in power.

It is small consolation that the Likud, which has supplanted
Labour as Israel's ruling coalition, has proved as feckless as
Labour in its worst and final years. That is a source for conster-

.
nation for next to nothing has been done to reform Labour in its

two years out of power.
The kibbutz leaders could lead a movement fbr such internal

reform, if they so choose. But there la the danger that they may
instead choose to conduct the same, self-seeking struggle for
power, for power's sake, that has characterized many in
Labour’s leadership in its declining years.
The job of cleaning Labour's stables is such a gargantuan one

that any groups sincerely undertaking such a task should wish
for sufficient time to start on the needed internal changes before
being again confronted with the task of assuming national
political responsibilities as the result of new. elections.
.The -eager kibbutzniks who are preparing to take over the

Labour Party should be reminded that 97 per cent of the Israelis

are not kibbutzniks and that the Labour Party must establish its

credibility in the eyes of the public at large If it is to return to
power on their votes.
Labour has spent the past two years trying to recover from

the trauma of being driven into the opposition and subsequently
engaging in vociferous but often petty slanging matches with a
Likud grown ever more panicky and savage with mounting
problems and failures. Labourhas not, however, offered any at-

tractive coherent alternatives' whether in the realm of policy,

image, or leadership.

If the challenge mounted by the revitalized kibbutz leadership
could, in partnership with other new forces, introduce such
alternatives Into the public arena it would mark a welcomenew
development in Israeli politics.

Banning the DC-10
THE TRANSPORT Minister's decision forbidding DC10 air-

liners to land in Israel springs from a proper solicitude for

passenger safety. Such a cautious attitude is normally welcome,
but in this particular case seems excessive.

True, the plane’s airworthiness certificate has been tem-
porarily withdrawn in the United States and — as the Ministry

points out virtuously — the aircraft is an American product, so

they should know best.

On the other hand several reasons are thought to have been
responsible for the crash of the DCio in Chicago last month. One
is inadequate maintenance. Another is the possibility of metal
fatigue, which comes with age. The aviation authorities in

Switzerland took all this into account when re-examining the

Swissair machines.
The European governments have all come to the conclusion

that the DCIO is now, following on proper Inspection, safe to fly.

It seems presumptuous on 'the part of Israel’s Civil Aviation
Department to refuse it landing rights.

The Israeli administration has more than once found Itself on
the defensive about the safety of its own airports. Its feelingwas
that Israel’s professional judgment on the subject should be
trusted.
The argument can be turned the other way. If the Swiss are

ready, after careful consideration, to let their own nationals

travel on the aircraft, both as crew and passengers, do we have
legitimate grounds to say them nay?

POSTSCRIPTS

A GENTLEMAN from South Dakota
writes:

"I and my wife have just had the

.

pleasure of completing our first tour
of your small, but highly interesting

country, harbouring a great people.

"In my capacity as Professor of

Ancient Middle Blast History, allow
me to express my profound admira-
tion for your government policy.

Ceding El Arish to Egypt. Its

legitimate owner. Is an act of bold

and courageous character. In so do-

ing it has righted a long lasting

wrong.

"El Arlsh, an ancient Mediterra-

nean port in territory- occupied by

Egypt circa 1700 B.C. was termed
Rhlnocolura. "cut off noses,” by the
Ancient Greeks; describing Egyp-
tian procedure of so mutilating war
captives sent to labour at the port, to

discourage escape by rendering
fugitives readily identifiable.
Consequently Sadat is definitely

justified in proclaiming that
territory "Sacred Arab Soil.”

"X am surprised that on the same
precedent your government
hesitated in laying timely claim to

Damascus, an important city in
David’s empire, as well as the home
of Isaac’s chief administrator; quite

sufficient to he sacred to the
Jews.” B.E.M.

MINISTRY FOE RELIGIOUS AFFAIRS
Information Department

WORLD OFWASTE
A. JOSEPH discusses fallacies about bureaucracy and
formulas for overcoming the tremendous waste of man-
power in public, service,

r

Dry Bones

'IN THESE DAYS of soul-searching
and budget-trimming we should con-
sider realistic possibilities to reduce
file waste of manpower in the public
services, and to increase the morale
and productivity, of the main body
public.

Research has shown, or simply
verified what everybody perceives,
that administration is full of un-

motivated clerks and, therefore,
frustrated bosses and clients.

What has so larhampered pruning
staffs is not only union protection of
the weak but also a number of
fallacies or out-moded policies. We
have long believed that there exist
ho valid criteria for curbing the
.number of unproductive civil ser-
vants ;that public services must ab-
isorb persona who might otherwise
'become in need of social welfare;
that public' services should be the
first to accept, new immigrants,
mothers, the underprivileged and
the under-trained; mat it is all the
fault of supervisors if.their subor-
dinates do not' work properly, and
only they must be called to order .

By such policies, now ouMated,
public offices have become saddled
with a huge overweight of invisible

unemployment, low-work morale
and inefficiency. Paradoxically, the'

worst victims of bureaucracy are
fellow-bureaucrats, with the effect
that overstaffing and inefficacy are
snow-balling.
Moreover, administrators have to

devote an inordinate time to the un-
motivated rather than to their prin-
cipal functions.

WE MAY NOW start dismantling
these fallacies.

As to finding a criterion to pin-
point some of the unmotivated orun-
productive, I suggest we start look-

ing for secondary earners and
restricting their employment In
future. It has been found that a
significant part of the unmotivated
are not the main providers In the
family. Such can better risk
slackness and absenteeism, in-
difference and inefficiency. This
goes both for male and female
employees. Though the latter are un-

doubtedly the majority, there are
also plenty of men whose wives or
other relatives are the primary
earners on whom they rely financial"
iy-

This suggestion is in tune with the
well-known principle that no person
should receive more than one salary
from public coffers. Inasmuch as the
primary earner, is in public employ.
And in both cases double salaries are
verifiable to about the same extent.
Another criterion for locating the

unmotivated should be the iden-
tification of units whose functions
have become outdatedor redundant,
e.g. because ofautomatic processing
or reorganization.
Some executives or work com-

‘mitteeS may at first be interested In
Parkinsonian ^jpetuation, but in
the long run all at them will suffer.
High qualifications for entrance

into public service also- should be
reinforced.

NOW THE QUESTION of feasibility
arises. First of all, nobody un-
qualified, unmotivated, on being a
secondary earner should be eligible
for public employment. Secondly,
severance pay or early retirement
could be offered. At a later stage,
pressure for leaving the service
might be exercised, e.g. by freezing
promotion. Every annual ‘ wage
.agreement should contain a clause
or two In this direction'as a condition
for basic-pay rises.

• It is In the nature of things ihgt. the
unmotivated be In the lower half of
the p.ay scales, but this very fact
helps to minimize retirement funds
expendable and enhance feasibility.

In any case, grades lower than the
present No. 13 carry miserable pay
and are ripe for abolition except
those few needed for short trial-

periods and transitional work.
It may be reiterated that every 10

employees necessitate, roughly
speaking, two more for supervising
and servicing them, with costly
equipment and building spaces.
Let us now return to the other

fallacies. The second third are
those which make a case for absor-
bing the weak and such who need-en-

couragement. That was goo'll

general policy indeed, once upon &
time; when welfare services Were in

their infant shoes, families too poor
for self-aid, immigrants too many
for absorption, spouses less in-

terested in high living standards, op-
portunities for professional training

too little and too- late, army duty
.shorter and non-public jobs less
.lucrative.

These and many other facts of life

have now changed and can no longer
be a pretext for protecting the low-
output clerks and officials. What is

more, inflated public employment is

one of the salient causes of
budgetary and general Inflation,

WHAT COUNTS is that private aer-
vices and industry are now eager to
absorb most people looking for jobs,
to more effectively control and
motivate them to Instil pride ofwork
and, finally to increase their pay
check.

. Many are the civil servants who
have profited from such a change-
over already. But those who stay on
are too often secondary earners,
nonchalant and immobile, except for
leaving their desks for hours a day.
They have got used to the "good life”

and become less and less ready to
Jump Into the waters of the private
market.
Certainly our public employers

should stop stranding new ones, for

the common good. They must know
that the unmotivated show a bad ex-
ample to youth and newcomers and
are the core and reference point for
working standards of the lowest
common denominator, over which
there is very little control available
or possible In public service.

Now this brings us to the fourth
fallacy, that of blaming the bosses
for all failures of discipline and
productivity. Well, they have no

. carrots and sticks left after years of
erosion in authority. Only If they
manage units that are both frontline

and ‘‘main-purpose” in the organiza-
tion will they have fair means to
push on.

For supervisors of "back-room
boys” and clerical auxiliary ser-
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vices, special motivation aid must be
provided, including career planning,
constant image enhancement and
powers to reward and reprimand.
Now if, by raising standards and

retrenching staffs, too few people re-

main In office, ways should be
sought either to streamline or curtail

services.

OF COURSE, these suggestions and'

arguments refer only to part of the
problems. But waiting till all other
problems are selected for solution is

self-defeating. Therefore, it Is

reasonable to make some start at the
individual leveland wherever lack of
motivation can be diagnosed.
In wider perspective, & drastic

overhaul of employment and wage
policies has long been overdue.

The waste of public money, on un-

earned' pay-cheques could be con-
verted into many development pro-

jects, and retraining and welfare
programmes.
To implement such an overhaul,

high political priority is. warranted,

and to be. evidenced by the appoint-

ment of a special Deputy Minister of

:Public Manpower. IDstask should be
to complement the existing
ministersand the Chdl ServiceCom-
missioner to mastermind and
bulldoze more breakthroughs.
No doubt a new Impetus is due fa-

career planning and senior man-
power development. The U.8.
'Treasury, for instance,, has es-

tablished, in keeping with Civil Ser-

vice Commission guidelines, vary

successful programmes. Ingenious

in conception and cheap in . ad-

ministration. Their realization is

guaranteed by the appointment in

.every agency of an Executive Man-
power Management Officer, who
elicits initiative for upward mobOftj
from both the employees and
management, and finds the an-

ticipated. vacancies and candidates

and channels resources to develop

manpower, while adapting demand
and supply.

The author is a public servant

employed in the Treasury.

NEOT AVIV SPIRIT MORE SACRED THAN STONES
To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post
'

Sir, — We represent Neot Aviv and
our attention has been drawn to the
article which appeared on June 4.

1. The order directing the liquida-

tion of our client waa granted by the

District Court Tel Aviv and not by
the Supreme Court. In fact an appeal
.was lodged by our client to the
Supreme Court Jerusalem and pen-
ding the appeal the Supreme Court
ordered a stay of the liquidation'

order and has approved the con-

tinuous trading of its shares on the
Stock Exchange as well as the con-

tinued activities of our client In its

ordinary and usual course of
business.

2. The building project referred to

in your article Is in Neot Han and not
in Ramat Han.

3. The information reported by you
in regard to the construction of the
apartments in Givatayim is inac-

curate. The project involves the con-
struction of 318 apartments at a total

constructed cost of 112240,000.000.

Our clients and the other party con-
cerned are each required to con-

tribute one-half of any sum actually
required to be paid. However, to

suggest that our client will be con-
tributing the sum of 11120,000,000 is

incorrect as there is little doubt that
under present market conditions, the'

sale of the apartments will provide
most'— if not all— of the financing
required. Moreover, as was stated in
the directors’ report, the Investment
in the project will be made In line

with the progress of sales. 'At this

stage actual construction has not
commenced.

4.

Our clients, like most other
building companies have distributed

dividends and declared bonus spares
and therefore we find your state-

ment "most of the gains came as a
result of profits which were not dis-

tributed to shareholders” vague and
ambiguous. Most of the profits were
derived from investments in
securities which were so effected to.

maintain the value of the capital of

the Company.
I8IAE PRYWES,

Advocate
Tel Aviv.

- To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir, — After having read your
editorial of May 24, 1 am astonished
to see once again the list of the
‘cities’ holy to Christians, withRome
in the first place. This is certainly
not true for, hundreds of mniiqnq of'
Orthodox and Protestants. I believe
that, if it is a question of the impor-
tance of the events which occurredin
these cities, then every Christian
will say that Jerusalem is much
more important than Rome (see the
letter of Fr. Baratto of June B).

; However, as Christians. ‘
I

believe we should avoid talking
about “Holy Land,” “Holy Cities”
and “Holy Places.” I don't feel oblig-
ed to follow the Crusaders' form of
religion or the way of speaking of
certain periods of history. We do not
find “Holy Places” In the words of
Jesus as transmitted by the Gospels,
nor in teachings of the apostles and
.the Church's doctrine. Moreover, the
general Christian position regarding

the authenticity ofthose {daces must
be .decided by competent
archaeologists and is not a matter of

.

faith. The Byzantines centred their,

liturgy on the celebration of the
mysteries, .recalling the events of
Jesus' life. To do this, they chose cer-
tain places in our country, some -ot

them authentic, others more or leas .

so.

I have lived in Israel 20 years and •

.for IB years, I have guided pilgrims
from different countries of the
world. There are. two ways of ap- -

preaching, the Christian pilgrimage

:

;
either take people from one “Holy
Place” to another, or try to help
them relive the events of the Bible
and of the life of Jbsus by getting
them to understand how things:

:happened, love .the country as a
whole, its landscape, the People of
the Covenant, Jews and Samaritans,
and also the native Christians, This
is the way that I have chosen and
most pilgrims 8’ccept with
enthusiasm. I am not indifferent to

BREAK TIES WITH SOMOZA

. THE ARLOSOROFF AFFAIR
To the EditorofThe JerusalemPost ' visited them in the prli

To theEditorofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir.— Asa Jew and lover of Zion, I
wish to appeal to the government of
the Jewish homeland to stop the sale
of arms to the Somoxa dictatorship
which has usedthem against the peo-
ple of Nicaragua.

Through its representatives, the
government of Israel has reminded
critics that the dictator's family, in

power throughout decades in
Nicaragua, sold us Jews arms when
they were essential to our survival
and very hard to obtain. However,
Mr. Begin’s regime should also
remember that we Jews needed
those arms to sustain our own
struggle for national liberation, and
that we did not acquire them gratis.
Somou’a tyranny has been 'con-

ducting a systematic massacre of his,

own people in order to crush their
fight for national liberation; a goal
totally opposed to the one that guided
the use of weapons acquired by the
Jewish people with the help of the

WRONG PARTY
To the EditorofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir, — In your report, ”0,000
youngsters to try tennis this
summer” (June 11). you published
the pictures of three young players.
You erroneously called the centre
youth Marcel Herochaft, while in
fact It was my grand-son, Konen
Nakar. Both he and I were most dis-
appointed by this mix-up.

LOTTE TURBOWICZ
Tel Aviv.

AGUDAT MORIA
lor Jewish Values

Meeting of Intellectuals and Public Figures to Discuss

:

“Spiritual and Social Implications

of the Peace for Israeli Society
*

The meeting will take place at Belt Agron, Jerusalem, at 4 p.m. tomorrow, Tuesday,

June 26, 1979.
. J ,

Opening remarks: Mr. Aharon Abuhatzelra, Minister of Religious Affairs

Addresses: Mr. Avraham Herman, President of the Hebrew University

Rabbi Simha Hacohen Kook
Chief Rabbi and President of the Religious Court of Rehovot

Writer Aharon Megged ,
-

Remarks from the Chair: Rabbi Dr. Yaacov Weinstein, Chairman of Agudat Moria

Nicaraguan dictatorship long ago.
Somoza’s regime has also used

weapons to violate the territorial In-

tegrity of peaceful, neighbouring
Costa Rica in an attempt to divert
world attention from the real
problem within his country. This is a
proper time to remember that little,

genuinely democratic Costa Rica
has-been the single Latin American
country that has consistently and
bravely stood by the just cause of
Israel In the TIN, when even our
"staunchest” allies let us down and
the reat of the world slandered us.
For those reasons, and above all,

because our own ancestral history,
values, and tradition demand itfrom
us, the Government of Israel must
cease its ties with the Somoza
regime and stand by the aide of the
oppressed and heroic people of
Nicaragua in their struggle for
human rights.
E8THER J. WEITZNBR-.

8BWEDBL
Mexico City.

DAMAGING REPORT
To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir, — The Shavuot Mabat
programme contained a short but ex-
traordinarily "effective” scene in
which a Gush Emunim man, looking
like a modem Shylock, was teaching
his little son .to beat up Arabs. The
newsmen responsible for this Item

.
must be aware that, since the human
mind tends to generalize from the
particular, this boorish individual
will represent, to the world at large,
not just- one fanatical Israeli, but
every Israeli, and Its effect will he to
embarrass our friends and play into
the hands of our enemies.
While there is every justification

for objective criticism of Gush
Emunim ’s policies and activities,
this type of character assassination,
with its appeal to the emotions, will
do far greater mischief than what
was, presumably, intended.

B.80PBER
Haifa.

Sir, — I refer to Yosef Ahimelr’s
letter and DrJTov Joseph's reply
(June 14). concerning the Arlosoroff
affair.

;
In August 1939, 1 was an occupant'

of the Central Prison in Jerusalem,
having beep, convicted of conspiracy
to organise "Illegal” immigration
into Palestine. I acquired the doubt-
ful reputation of honorary legal ad-
viser to many of the prisoners, Arab
and Jewish. On one occasion, two
Arab prisoners were introduced to
me as the murderers of Arlosoroff.
One of them waa Abdul Mejld el Hin-
di and I do not recollect the name of
bis smaller companion. They told me
without any hesitation that they had
killed Arlosoroff, but they had not
known who he .was at the time and
that they had not hadany intention to

i

kill anyone. They were out only to
.rob, and Abdul Mejid said that he
|
carried a revolver only to frighten
prospective victims. Unfortunately,
however when Arlosoroff suddenly
flashed a torch In his face, he
reacted nervously and pressed the
trigger. They told me that they had
Immediately run away and had
spent some time on a bench in
Rothschild Boulevard before making
their way back to Jaffa. They were
later sentenced to life imprisonment
for another murder.

When Information seeped outfrom
the prison that they had admitted to
other prisoners that they were the
killers of Arlosoroff, they were
visited by a member of the Stavsky
.defending team who assured them
that no harm would come to them if

they admitted to the killing, that as
there was no evidence of premedita-
tion, they could not be sentenced to
death, so that they would not suffer
any punishment in addition to that
which they were already suffering.

They therefore agreed to make the
affidavits which were subsequently
produced to the court.

However, before they were called
to give evidence, a police officer
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visited them in the prison and told,

them that they had been wrongly ad-
vised, that they could be sentenced
to death' and persuaded them to
withdraw their confessions.
Shortly after my. release from

prison, I addressed a public meeting
in Tel Aviv on "Prison conditions

'

and experiences'” and In the courae
.

thereof, I relatedall the above facts.
Sergeant Alec Stewart of the Jaffa
CXD. sat In the front row and made
copies of my remarks. After the
meeting, I asked Stewart whether I
had said anything to which objection
could be taken to which he
'replied:"Not at all, everything you
said was correct."
Yosef Ahl.meir may -be disap-

pointed that no official assurance
has been forthcoming of his father's
innocence, but be may take some
comfort from the fact that the
Yiahuv as a whole never believed in

:

his guilt or that of Stavsky or of
Rosenblatt.

MAX 8BZJOMAN
Tel Aviv.

PENFRIEND3
ANTOINETTE.MOORE (27).' of 18
Abbotstpwn Drive, Finglaa West,
Dublin, Ireland, would like to corres-
pond with Israelis in order to learn
more about our country and its peo-
ple.
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-Mr ISRAEL AND EGYPT:
Hot and bothered.

* IRAN AND THE ARABS:
Whom can a holy man
trust?^ m__

Bronfman’s Agency Ltd.

Will your -

child surprise you
wiih agood school report?

the historical links between the

topography and the Scriptures, hot

let us not speak about HWy Places, if

It means 'that the -atones have
become sacred and^niperfor to

Nabot's vineyard.
*

• Let us leave .the Tara,eHa and fla

Palestinians to searchfor a
for Jerusalem which' will jfspset

their respective rights. I believe this

is possible. But let us not mixupfth
aim with our claims to rights lathe

name of religious principles which

are disputable. I do not tbbiktfaweii

:

any need for international i

guarantees of free access to places \

venerated by followers of all three

monotheistic religions beyond those i

provided by the Israel Government
No other government- in the world

has been asked to furnish such

guarantees during the British Mb*
datory period or during the Trans-

jordan occupation.
We rely on the civilian authorities

of Israel to enable Christians to Jtour

the country -and understand and

relive the circumstances in which

God spoke to man. But Hia image is

more sacred than any place or WJ
object in the world.

(Fr.bANJEL) OnOOB
RUFBIBEN 6.CA
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